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165 East 56 Street 
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Director of Public Retati0n5 

l!" Ale prolecu Jewish In~rtm tIM! world over; combats bigotry and promolt. human 
ngh~ 10f all; delenos pIUrlll$ffl, enhances the creative vitality of the Jewish people, and 
c:onl r.butes to the formul.tion of Amene.n public poliey from II combined J ewi$h .nd 
Amerian pef5pet;iv •. Founded in 1906. ;1 is the pioneer human-relations 'lIenCv in the U.S. 

FOR I_OIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK ••• An international conference, IlSoclety. State, and Rei igion: The 

Jewish .Experlence,1I wi II be held at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, from 

February 15 through 17. Co-sponsored by th e American Jewish Comm ittee and the 

Leonard Davis Institute for International Relations of the Hebrew University, 

.the symposium wi I I be attended by prominent Isr~e l i pol itical and rei igious 

spokesmen, and by noted Jewish scholars and leade rs in Jewish communal life in 

Israel, Europe, latin America, and Austra l ia. 

The conference is to be opened by the President of the State of Israel, the 

Hon. Chaim Herzog. 

Among the major themes that the conference participants wi II examine are: 

Rei iglon in Israel, on interaction between n~tion~lism and religion; the Jewish 

character of the State of Israel; political, social and cul tural cleavages; main 

issues and groups in secular-rei igious cleavages; and women in a Jewish state. 

Other sessions wi I I be devoted to rei igion in the American Jewish com

munity; plural isti c elements in Jewish tradition; s trengthening democracy . in the 

diaspora and Israel. There wi I I also be discuss ion of means and strategies for 

change in Israel, the role of the media, and the mutual impact of developments 

in the diaspora and Israel. 

The c I as i ng sess ion wi I I focus on III deas fo r the Future: What We Can 00 

Together t o Strengthen Jewish Unity." 

Among the principal scholars and political personalities who will be 

participat i ng are: Ambassador Avraham Harman, Chancellor of Hebrew University; 

Mayo r Tedd y Ko llek; former Minister Or. Yosef Burg; Members of Knesset Shulamit 

Alan! of the Civi I Rights Party and Rabbi Chaim Druckman of Gush Emunim, Hen. 

Ely Rubinstein, secretary of the Israel i Cabi net; Prof. Yehoshafat Harkabi, 

Director of the Davis Institute; and Prof. Shlomo Avineri, former Director

General of the Israeli Foreign Ministry. 

Co-chairmen of the conference are Prof. Harkabi, Director of the leonard 

Da v i s Institute on International Relations of the Hebrew University, and Rabbi 

Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director of International Relations of the American Jewish 

Committee. 

The organizers of the conference are Dr. Gabriel Sheffer, Associate 

Director of the Davis Institute, and Dr. George E. Gruen, Director of the Israel 

and Middle East Division of the American Jewish Comm ittee. 

Other scholars and Jewish leaders participating include: 

Professors Henry l. Feingold of the Ci ty University of New York, Michael 

Fish bane of Brandeis University, and Samuel Trlgano of the University of PariSi 

••••• more 

Theodore Eliinoll, Presiderrl: Lt~ N.v. " C~lir, BO lrd 01 Governors; Robert S. J.tobs, Clll ir. N.lion.' E" cUIM! Council; Edward E. Elson. Chlir. Board 01 TflJstees 

Bartrilm H. Gold. b eclltivt VicI·President 
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Hebre .. University scholars Naomi Chazan, Judith EI izur, Ruth Gavison, Emanue l 

Guttman, Moshe Lissak. Avj Ravitsky, Gabi Sheffer, Zvj Werblowsky, and Zvi 

Zahar. Scholars from the Israel i universities are Charles Liebman and Rabbi 

Shubert Spero of Bar-Ilan University. Uzzi Ornan of the Technion, and Marilyn 

Safir of Haifa University. Prominent rabbis who will speak include Eliahu 

Essas. Roberto Graetz, Richard Hirsch, Wolfe Kelman, Shlomo Riskin and Pesach 

Schindler. Other personalities include Former Knesset Deputy Speaker S. Zalman 

Abramov, Australian Jewish leader lsi Laibler, and Hannah Zemer, editor of 

Da'Jar . 

In announcing plans for the conference, Theodore EI lanoff, President of the 

American Jewish Committee. said: 

"The State of Israel has been charged with a formidable task: -creating at 

the same time a Jewish state and a modern. plural istic democracy. Over the 

years. unity has been maintained while competing groups attempted to mold the 

character of the state. I n recent years, however, the de Ii cate process has been 

disturbed •••• lt is within the present cl imate that we have organized this 

conference, seeking new ways to increase mutual understanding and hopefully to 

help bridge the gap among the diverse elements of Judaism." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization . Founded in 1906. it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

rei igious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

hll'nan relations for all people everywhere. 
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Yo u may want to take some of these c opies 
for t he Feb 15-17 c onference in Jerusalem 
As you kno'N, copies were F.iXed both to 
Char ley Levine and to the Israel office 
of AJC. Can y'ou pls make contact with 
Char ley soonest? He is at 22~~ 

- 063; he seems to have moved. to 37 Rebov 
rli1Ile"'l, am this is a new number; the 

previous number was 02-23~-475. I am 
abcut tm send him anopher FAX, menti o ning 
the Ft. 22-25 meet ing of the Task Force, 
and encourag img him to try to arrange in
terviews, give·n the intense interest it\ 
Israel on how the cdrrent situation has 
be ~n play ing here in t il e Stat es. In 
taLking with Charley, pls stress that, 
and that AJC people can speak intelli
gently on just this. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 

November 3D, 1987 

Members of the Commission on International ~tions 
Steering Committee 

Miles Jaffe, Chair 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director, International Relations 

Invitation to Jerusalem Conference, February 1988 

It is our pleasure to invfte you to participate in an international forum on "Society, 
State, and Religion: The Jewish Experience,- to be held in Jerusalem from February: ".; 
15-17,1988. 

In view of your active involvement in the leadership of the American Jewish 
Committee, we believe that you will find this conference of particular interest, and 
especially the discussions of the -Mutual Impact Between Developments in the Diaspora 
and Israel~ and the focus on "Strengthening Diaspora and Israeli Pluralism and 
Democracy.- (An outline of the full program is attached.) The primary ,language of 
the discussions will be English. . 

The Forum, which is being co-sponsored by the Leonard Davis' Institute for 
Intemational Relations of the Hebrew University and the International Relations 
Department of the American Jewish Committee, will be attended by noted Jewish . 
scholars, persons active in Jewish communal life in Israel and the Diaspora, and 
prominent Israeli political and religious representatives. The conference is to be 
opened by the President of the State. The Honorable Chaim Herzog. 

The State of Israel has been charged with a formidable task: creating at the same 
time a Jewish state and a modem, pluralistic democracy. Over the years, unity has 
been maintained while competing groups have attempted to mold the character of the 
state. In recent years, however, the delicately balanced process has been distributed. 
Bumt Torah scrolls and vandalized bus stations are grim reminders that some have lost 
sight of "Ahavat Yisrael, N resorting to violence instead of pursuing a peaceful 
continuation of the process of negotiated understandings. 

It is because of our concern over the increasing signs of polarization that we have 
organized the present forum. Our objectives are to explore ways to increase mutual 
understanding and to foster a spirit of tolerance and respect amon.g the diverSe 
elements of contemporary Judaism. 

In addition to the major speakers listed in the attached program outline. there will bEt 
8 "second circleN of other concerned scholars, and religious and communal leaders who 
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we hope will take an active part in discussions generated by the presentations. Our "third circle
will consist of an invited audience of educators. columnists and others actively concerned with 
state-religion and Israel-Diaspora issues. 

We would be pleased if you could arrange your schedule to be present throughout the three-day 
conference. making your own unique contribution to our understanding of society, state. and 
religion in Jewish life. rNe are recommending that overseas participants plan to arrive in 
Jerusalem by Sunday, February 14.) ;,.... 

Because SQAC' is limited and we nBed to finalize arrangements we urge you to give this matter 
your immBdlate conslderatign We sincerety hope you will be able to join in this potentially 
important event, and we look forward to your Barty favorable reply. Please respond directly to Dr. 
George E. Gruen, Director, Israel and Middle East Affairs Division, who ts helping to coordinate 
this conference for us. 

MJ/MKT/CPA 
Enclosure 
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An International F arum on 

=lJErv, STATE AM) R£UGlON: Tl-E JEWISH EXP£RlENCE 

.mru ... l.m, February 15-17, 1500 

Cosponsored by: 

.~1t'3 l.i1)temationru RISlI(3lt aons Departmst'lt 
"'!i\2 Amer lcan Jal.'1ish CommBttee 

The Leal1S1'd Da vis Institue 
YOi' !nIlGmatinnal Relations 
The I-!$b .... w lkliveroity of .mrusslem 

?!':~E n'llnary Ust of Sessions, Topics, Principal confirmed Speakers and Discussants 

, iVi .... : !"',: :.-; 5sssion: 9:00·1:00 

1llp<>n(!!Q Ssoohm 

Chs irman: Thsodora Elhenoff, President, Tha t.~·~ - -"-; 'S :--- ::::;": . : :::~. 
Ccmmittee 

d p.?prOEching a Moment of Truth~prof. "~. 
Director, Leonard Devis Institute 

DieCl.Isssnt: Avl Ravitzky 

Discussion 

P19~R Role mn-~ S~tua of Rel igi<m in Ccntsmporary Judei6m 

Chairman: 

/ 10, 3D - 11:00 1. liOn The Interaction of Nationalism and Religion", Prof. R.J. 
Zvi WBrblowsky, Hebrew UniversIty 

11,00 - 11:15 

11:30 - 11:55 

n 135 .. 12:10 

Discussant: Prof. Emanuel Guttman, Hebrew University 

Coffee break 

2. uPluralistic Elements in Jewish Tradition", Prof. Michael 
Fishbane, Professor of Jewish Religious History and Social 
EthlcB, Brandeis University 

Discussant: Zvi Zohar, Hebrew University 

>:0T:~1 A!~ s~ as[ons wil l be held in the Truman Institute Building, Mouni: Scopus 
C ,~m :-:U3 or tfi e H~braw Univers ity , exce!lt 10r the concluding session, Wedl')esday 

~. ··: o~i1, r eb. 17 t which will be at Mishkenot. Sha'BnBnim. 
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BIOGRAPHIES OF SPEAKERS AT CONFERENCE 
(In order of appearance) 

PROf, YEHOSHAFAT HARKABI 
Hexter Professor of Internat~onal Relations and Middle East Studies 
Hebrew Universi ty. Director. ~eon~rd ' Davis Institute . 
Recent books "Fateful " peCisions", 1986 " and "Bar Kochba Syndroioe:Ri~ 
and Realism in International Relations", 1983 

DR, AVIEZER RAVITSKY 
Teacher of Judaic -Studies', Heb . U. 

PROf, ZVI WERBLOWKSY 
Professor of -Comparative Religion, Heb U. Served as Chai~n O! Dept. 
of History of Jewish Thought . Former Dean of Facu;1 .. ty of ·Hw.nan:!.t1es. 
Heb . U. Among his ecumenical activities he is Chairman of the Israel 
Interfaith 'Association. 

PROF, EMANUEL GUTMANN 
Professor of Political Science, Hebrew University. 

PROF. MICHAEL FISHBANE 
Samuel Lane Profesor of Jewish Religious History and Soci!!l, F;thics • 
Lci';n School of Near Eastern and Judaic Studies, Brandeis,. Un1v·: 

ZVI ZOHAR 
Teaches at the Institute of Contemporary, Judaism, Hebrew Univer.sity. 

RABBI MARC H, TANENBAUM 
Director of the International Relations Department of American Jewish 
Committee; Founder and currently chairman of t ·he joint liaison 
committee of the Vatican Secretariat on Catholic-Jewish Relations and 
the International Jew~sh Co.lDmittee for Interreligi~s·. C<ip~~itations 
(UCrC); (Chairman of IJGIC since January I, 1988):. Formedy, AJC's 
National Interreligious Affairs Director for many years. 

PROF, HENRY FEINGOLD 
Professor of History. Baruch College an,d 
University of New York, and Chairman, 
JeWish Historical Society. 

RABBI SHLQMO RISKIN 

Graduate Scho~l of t;~e City 
Academic Council, American 

Chief Rabbi of Efrat. Dean of Yeshiva Ohr Torah, Efrat. Founder and 
former Rabbi of Li~coln Square Synagogue. Ph.D. New York UQivei~ity. 

RABBI WOLFE KELMAN 
Executive Vice Pre'"siden~. Rabbinical Assembly ; Chairman,. ·~erican 
Section of the World Jewish Congress; Adjunct Professor · 9£: ·tli~t9ry, 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America. . 

,: ;'; ... ,....':.,. . ..... . ,- .... . 
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RABBI RICHARD HIRSCH 
Executive Director of the World Union for Progres~~ve Judaj.~. the 
International body of ' ;Ref~rm Judaism in 25 countries, \!,ith .. its 
headquarters in Jerusalem~ ' Ha's ' written many books and articles on the 
subject .of contemporary Judaism. 

SHIMON SAMUELS 
Director, American Jewish Coniinittee, Israel Office. r:ormer European 
Director, Anti Defamation League of Blnai Blrith. 

lSI LEIBLER 
President, Executive Council of Australian Jewry. Presid~t Asia 
Pacific Region World Jevish Congress and Asia Pa<;ific' Jewish 
Association. Has. served as' the principal spokesman for the Australian 
Jewish community fot over three decades. Chairman and" Managing 
Director, Jetset Tours. the largest travel 'organization in Australia. 

PROF. SHMUEL TRlGANO 
Professor of Soc~-ology, University of Paris; Director, College of 
Jewish Studies at the Alliance Israelite Universelle; Editor; Review 
of Jewish Studies, Pardes • 

. RABBI ROBERTO GRAETZ 
Head Rabbi, Association Religiosa Israelita, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

RABBI ELIAHU ESSAS 
Formerly a leading religious teacher iq Russia. In Israel he continues 
to be active politically regarding the rights of Jews in the USSR and 
to encourage the Je ..... i~ religious revival there, io Israel and the 

_ West. 

DR. S. ZAI11AN ABRAMOV 
Has had a legal practice in Israel sio~e .~9_39. Former Likud MK (1973) 
and Deputy Speaker of the Knesset (1973-74)-, 

ELYAKIM RUBINS~IN 
Government Secretary. Lawyer. Former Legal : _ Advi~or and Assistant 
Director General of the Foreign Ministry 

PROF. RUTH GAVISON 
Maim Cohen Professor of Human Rights, La~ Fa~ul~.y.. Hebrew Univer.sity. 
Former Chairperson, Association of Civil Rights - in Israel. 

DR. GABRIEL SHEFFER 
Associate Director. Leonard Davis Institute. Teaches in _ -_PQlitical 
Science Department. Hebrew University. 

:- :. . .... . -'.- . 
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DR. M<l>HE LISSA[ 
Professor of Sociology. Former Research Fellow, Harvard and Oxford 
Univs. Recipient of the Ruppin Prize. 

PROF. SHLOMO AVlNERI 
Professor of Political Science. Former Director~eneral. Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. 

PROF. UZZI ORNAN 
Professor of Linguistics (computers) Hebrew University. Teacher of 
Computer Science, Technion, Haifa. Founder of the League Against 
Religious Coercion. Active in organizations concerned with the 
separation of religion and state . 

DR. MARILYN SAPIR 
Clinical Psychologist. Senior Clinical 
Women's Studies Program. Director, 
Advancement of the StatuB of Women 

DR. NAOMI CHAZAN 

Lecturer Oniv. Haifa. Director 
National Commission for the 

Senior lecturer in Political Science and African Studies Hebrew Oniv. 
Chairperson, African Studies. Member of the Israeli delegation to the 
Nairobi Conference on UN Decade of Women. MacArthur Award: Attitudes 
and Behavior of Israeli WOmen on War, Peace and Conflict Resolution. 

DR. GEORGE E. GRUEN 
Director of the Israel and Middle East Affairs Division of the 
American JeWish Committee; Associate of the Columbia UniverSity 
SeiD1nar on the Middle East. Has taught international relations and 
Middle East politics and social issues at Columbia, Touro, and 
Brooklyn and Ci ty Colleges ~f CUNY. 

RABBI SHUBERT SPERO 
Irving Stone Professor of Contemporary Jewish Thought, Bar 1180 
University. Former Rabbi of Young Israel Congregation, Cleveland, 
Ohio, for 35 years prior to making aliyah. 

SHULAMIT ALONI 
Member of the Knesset since 1965. Founder (in 1973) and leader of 
Citizens Rights and Peace Movement. Brought the Basic Law for Human 
Rights to its first reading at th.e Knesset. 
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DR. DANIEL TROPPER 
Founder and Director of Gesher - organization trying to bridge the gap 
between secular and orthodox Jews. 

YORAM PERI 
Managing Editor of Davar - a major Israeli daily newspaper. Professor 
of Political Science at Tel Aviv University and lecturer at the Center 
for Strategic Studies. 

PROF. CHARLES LIEBMAN 
Professor of Political Studies at Bar Uan Univ., specializing in the 
field of Religion and Soci.ety. -He has served as a visiting professor 
at the Jewish Theological Seminary, Brown Univ, Yale Uoiv. the Uoiv. 
of Cape Town, and Trinity College. He is presently collaborat~ng w'"ith 
Steven M. Cohen on a study comparing conceptions of Judaism among 
Israeli and American Jews, which will be published in 1989 by Yale 
Universi ty Press. . 

AVRAHAM HARMAN 
Ch~cellor of Hebrew University. Former Israeli Ambassador to the 
United States. 

DR.. PESACH SCHINDLilR 
Director," Center for Conservative Judaism, ' Jerusalem. Director', ' Israel 
Office United ' Synagogue of America. Director, Israel Office World 
Council of Synagogues. 

'IllDDY KOLLEK 
Mayor of Jerusalem. 

DR. YOSEF BURG 
Former Minister of Religion and Minister of the Interior. First ' 
Deputy Speaker during the second Knesset. 

RABBI CHAIM DRUCKMAN 
MK, Maidal. Co-founder of Gush Emunim. Co-founded Yeshivat "Kerem 
BtYavneh" and Yeshivot HaHesder (combining military service with 
yeshiva education) . 

". ' .. 
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arHER PARTICIPATING AJC BOARD OF GOVERNORS AND STAFF MOOERS 

HAROLD H • • GOLDBERG. Jr. 
Board .. qf Gove rno:rs: Steering Committee 
Commissionj . President. New Jersey area 
MetroPotitan Chapter. 

BEE HOFFMAN 

of International Affairs 
of AJC j former Presiden t. 

Former Chairman Metropolitan New Jersey Chapter: AJC Board of 
Governorsj Women's Division of Federation; past Co-Chairman of 
Beautiful Israel; Member. Steering Committee International Relations 
Commission. 

SEUIA HIRSH 
Associate 
Relations: 
Governors. 

Director. 
Associate 

PHILIP E. HOFFMAN 

AJC's Institute on 
Director Emeritus. 

American Je .... ish-Israeli 
AJC; Member. Board of 

Honorary ' President of the AJC: served as US Representative to the 
H~'~ Rights Co~il!;dons of t~ United Nations from 1972 - 1975: 
Natfonal President"?";: 6f ".AJC fro~., 1~9 - 1973. 

" . . .. , 
ELAINE WISHNER '" 
Northeastern University received BA: Attended Chicago Institute for 
Psychoanalysis; Post Graduate Teacher Education Programj Vice
President. Chicago Chapter AJC; Member National Executive Council of 
AJC. Since 198'2, staff and child development consultant. Child Care of 
Evanston. 

CHARNEY BR<l>IBERG 
Deputy Direc~.~r:. ;.,' I!)ternational Relations Department AJCi former 
As~ociate Director "'of National Jewish ColIWllunity Relations Advisory 
Coun'ci.:i" and .:its Director of Middle East Affairs. 
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ON INTERACTION BETWEEN NATIONALISM AND RELIGION 

R.J.Zwi Werblowsky 

, , 

"Permit me to begin, eather than end, with an apology. 

I do not in~end to present a systematic ••• m.x~ survey of the 

"interaction between nationalism and religion" as promised in 

the printed programme. In fact, I am going to cheat. I have 
. deliberately chosen .merely to sketch some of the parameters 

obvious lessons can b.e <:irawn by i . relevant to the problem. The 

anyone with ears to hear. ' 
, ' 

In recent y ..... decades "national identity" has become 
a prominent item on the agenda of historians , political scientists, 

social psychOlogists, as well as the pundits of press and belles-
i 1 lett·res •. Qbviously "identity"of sorts has always been with us. 
I ' 

. ,,1, ! ' Wi: .t.h~Ut ·i .t history cou.ld not have :itaken place. let alone been 
;, "writ'tim ': a:nd described. But what do we mean by the adjective 

:. -'·'na·tional" in national identity, at least in t.he modern sense of 

. I' the terai1 Sticklers about words might. say that the term was an 

anachronism at least when applied to the pre-modern period 

;' . and to pre-modern forn[ of ' group consciousness (a less loaded and 

more vague term which ·leaves open the question of the definition 
of nationalism). I shall use the term nationalism precisely in 
this scientifically objectionable, . vague and diffuse, but for my 

purposes more convenient way. ' 
. ,~- ; " . ' .. 

There is no etandard definition of nationality (an 
allegedly objective term) or national consciousness (an allegedly 

more subjective term, influenced by ideological and even mytholo

gical factors). The latter aspect is of special relevance in ' 

post~French Revolution Europe, when national identities mUltipiied 

less as" a natural growth but as conscious constructs in the 

creation of which writers, artists, ideologically inspired 

scholars and others played their part . From Europe nationalism 

started on its triumphal expansion over the rest of the globe. 

In fact, nationalism can be said to have , been Europe's most 8uccess-

~ ful exPort artiCle . Ethnicity, tribal or other background, linguistic 

identity and a host of other factors including, of course, religion, 

went into the making of this ill-defined entity. I shall not 

discuss here the specific weight of the individual elements and 

factors. In modern France you can be a devout Catholic making a 

monthly pilgrimage to Lourdes or, alternatively, a VOltairian. You 

are all equally French. TQe main symbol i~ the French language, 
and the Academie Fra0'iaise is its Temple. Don' t .take linguistic 
unity lightly. Belgium is falling apart for reasons of language, 

although both sides to the conflict are good Catholics. But try 

! "', . 
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and explain ' to a " Swiss, whether in Zurich, Lausanne or Lugano. 

tha~ dive~sity of language"i:i a danger to national unityl On the 

:other hand in Cyprus, or in sri Lanka for that matter, ethnic, 

~ linguistic and religious identities overlap and polarise. In its 

positivistic-evolutionist phase modern thought assumed that a) 

.nationaliam was on the Yane, giving way to cosmopolitanism, and 
b) religion would decrease in importance as secularisation inexo

rab~y progressed. Meinecke's classic Weltburgertum und Nationalstaat 

as well as the growing forest ot flagpoles on the U. N. Plaza in 
New York pmove the contrary. The same Jews who are now accused of 

being Zionist chauvinists used to be stigmatised as " rootless 

cosmopolitans" by nationalist ideologists. The French HUgUenO~s 
learned the hard way that --in their time- - French identity 

included Roman Catho~icism. Until a short time ago a Spaniard 
would have said the same . of Spain. I shal.! refer to Islam later . 

Suffice it to note here that nobody gets a fit of laughter when 

reading a newspaper headline to the effect that a conference of 

Islamic foreign ministers is about to take place. and compare this 

to the reactions that would greet a description af ' a NATO sumndt 

as a meeting ·of "Christian heads of s ·tate". Yet this does not 

prev:ent us from preaching commitment .to a Jewish state {'Wha·teve~ 

that may mean"). 'The opening of an official bui lding in Israel is 

inevitably accompanied by the solemn affixing of a mezuzah. But 

just imagine the combined screams of Jewish organisations (K.J.C., 

A.J.C., B'nai B'rith, A.D.~. and what have you) if London or 

Paris or Chicago would consider themselves so Christian as to 

require the putting up of a crucifix over the main entrance to 

every government or municipal office, hospital or school. 

What national and religious identities have in common is that 

the process of defining your (real or imagined) identity also 

requires a parallel development of counter-identities (stereotypes), 

designed to help define yourself positively over and against the 

"others" . Religion is doubly dangerous because, quite apart from 

the matter of stereotypes, it also casts a halo of absolute value 

and legitimacy around nationalism. I do not propose to attempt to 

define religion. For my present purpose it suffices to state that 

religion . because it is concerned with the "absolute", the "ultimate" 

or whatever, is one of the most iwerfUlly legitimating factors, 

conferring some of its absoluteness on whatever it affirms. Hence 

conflicts that are not essentially religious often adopt the form 
-.. 

of re1igious conflict. Religious identiJ4ties (as in .the case of 
~ 

Northern Ireland) can impart a kind of comrndtrnent that ' ~ 
overt1y economic or ethnic motivations generally cannot compete 

with. 
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There' is a fUrther problem here that' I do not wish to 

discuss at .length but that should at least be hinted at. That is 

the relationship between national identity and the aspiration to 

sovere~gn statehood. Italians shared a common language. literature, 

art and religion for many centuries, but only the risorgimento .j . 
converted all this to political identity. Of the Germans it was 

said that for centuries they were a Kulturnation. Only the 19th 

century turned them into a staatsnation that sought its crownin~ 

fulfilment in the Nationalstaat. Often this transition was abetted 
by patriotic thinkers and poets, invoking the deeper identity Of 

. the Volksgeist no matter whether in its German version, or 

as ruah Yisra·el sabba, or the Japanese spirit as expounded by , 
the kokuqakku thinkers and leading to the kokutai concept of .. 
society arid the state. In fact, my ,own research interests ih 

, -
shinto 'began with the discovery of the , similarity between State 
Shinto ,(of non-bleSSed memory) and ' national-religious Zionist 
'-
ideology. 

National identity is a macro-identity. But the fashionable 
----~----~~ ~ .. 

cult of identity otten fosters micro-i-crentities which areLconsi~ 
dered as a threat by the larger identity. lE~B enough if we 

i remind ·ourselves of the Bretons in France. of ~atalans and Basques 
, : 
" in Spain ~ or of the difficulties experienced by Yugoslavia. Even 

i : 
, ' 

the Swiss had their problems with their Jurassiens. Often tradi
tional smaller (e.g., ,tribal) identities are systematically 

dismantled in the name of the new national identities. A hundred 

years ago no Nigerian knew that he was Nigerian.he was an Akan, 

Ewe. ¥oruba. Ashanti. 

I said earlier that the specific weight of the diverse elements 

that go into the making up of national identity vary from one 
case to another. This is certainly true of the role of religion. 

even in .our modern. so-called seCUlarised age. Monsieur La Pen 
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would . like French and Catholic identities to be inseperable. French .~ , ' 

Jews vociferously protest. on the principle that one man's meat is 

another man's poison. What is desirable in Israel is unspeakably 

wicked in France. 

Nevertheless. there is · no denying that the Jewish case is 

i : unique. Historians like myself may ~ell say that the Jewish people 

gave birth to its religion. But this is distorting the reality 
not only of the classic~l t~f:s but of actual life as it was 

live~ and experienced; ~~idr which it ·was religion that gave 

birth to the people, Israel is a people born of religion. In this 
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' respect 'it is 'different also from" Islam which is univ~rsalistic , 
and therefore, in spite of its basic BoCio-political ethos, ct1so 

........ an'tagonistic to nationalism stricto sensu. Hence also t.he frequent 

swing ,of the pendulum in recent history betv,een pan-Arabism and 

pan-Islamism • . Islam.·as a religion h~s, as already pointed out. 

poli tico-social .,though not necessarily nationalist dimensionS. The 
. latter are a modern addition. When the British pulled out of India, 

Gandhi desired a stro~g. great, wonderful, democratic India that 

would be a light to the nations. especially to the benighted 
Occident sunk in hoggish materialism. But the MUslim party insis~ed 

on the division of the country because --as Or Jinnah put it to 

Gandhi-- ' "a l-{uslim has only o~e fatherland and that: is Islam" . 

PLO nationalism tries to conceal its powerful Islamic inspiration 

and pretends to be secular-nationalistA thereby also wooing and 

ob . . th ' . (",_J,",. hi' ) ta1.n1ng e support of Chr~st1an ~l. ex-C c st1.an Arabs --

including the Ba'ath people, the Habashs ANd Khawatmes4 The Arab 

Christians have learned their lesson from history and know full 

well that in an Islandc society they will always be second Qr 

third class ci ;tizens .• Israel is also d~fferent from ot.hel:' examples 

mentioned · earlier~ 'For even the cases of· genuinely experienced 
r 

identity of nation and religion (Catholic France and Spain., tradi-

ti'onal Bllddhist Burma etc.' are instances of an extant group . 

accepting a new religion and subsequently becoming so full1 

identified with it that a separation appears unthinkable. This is 

unlike the Israelite experience, at,least as it was expressed by 
. "..,( 

tradition. Fr~m the moment that GodLmade a covenant with Abraham 

to the effect that the latter's "house" viz. family would become 

a great nation, but a nation only by virtue of walking in the . way 

of the ' Lord. the two sides of that one coin have been inseperable. 

This does not mean that modern ideas and ideals such as pluralism. 

democracy and secularism have no place in a Jewish framework. But 

it does mean that the problems connected with national/religious 

identity are far more basic and far more complicated than else

where, and that those who advocate, in somewhat mechanistic 

fashion, simplistic standard solutions --often copied from 

elsewhere-- are not fooling anybody except themselves • 
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Three Approaches to the Soclolo~y of F.thnlc 

Relation~ in Israel 

Abstract 

Three approaches to ethnlcity compete 1n contemporary soclolQRY: the cultural, class, 

and plural 1st. In th1s art1cle each of these three perspect1ves i. first presented in 

some detail, then applied to the division between Oriental (non-European) and Ashkenazi 

CF.uropean) Jews, and finally it 1s critically evaluated. The cultural approach emphasizes 

the a.sim1liability of Oriental Jews a. they lose their cultural distinctiveness and 

traditionalism. Ethnicity lingers on, however, because of socioeconomic disadvantage and 

polit1cization, but in the long rlUl it will becane "symbolic" only. The class approach 

argues, on the other hand, that there exists In Israeli society an ethnic division of 

labor Io!lich is the impetus for the development and eventual explosion of ethnicity. A 

more complex picture is depicted by the pluralist approach, equally recognizing both the 

lack of institutionalized ethnic pluralism and the consolidation of ethnic stratification. 

It discerns two interlocking processes - erosion of Ashkenazi dominance and the deepening 

of the internal division of Oriental Jews alon~ class and religious observance. It is 

concluded that the emergence in the seventies of the class ~nd pluralist approaches which 

challenge the mainstream cultural approach strengthens the sociology of Israeli ethnlcity . 

ti ' Today three alternative explanations for various ethnic phenomena can be formulated in 

most cases. It is neither possible nor desirable for the ttme being to decide 

scientifically which perspective is the most valid. 

--------------- - .. _---- ------------- - --



socialization, attitudinal change, education, assimilation, immigrant absorption, and so 

forth. 

The class approach posits an alternative to the cultural approach in its conception of 

both the society and the ethnic phenomenon. It draws on the Marxist paradigm In Its 

various manifestations. The society is conceived of ~s ~ system of inequelity, in Whi~h 

c12sses emerR~, acquire consciousness, organize and wage conflicts. In this cla·~ 

stru,r.]e, culture, the 'state, education, ideology and the- lIke- mey serve as a means to 

advanc~ class interests. Ethnic differences are one of the means which can be exploited as 

a weapon in the ·class struggle-. Tn our own time, howevpr, the ~thnic problem has becom~ 

more ccxnplpx, since- the class strup,-gle in which it: is enmeshed has beccee a pert of a 

Rlob21 economic strup,p)e. The world today is a sinF)e capitalist ~co~ic system in whi~r 

considerations of econ~ic exploitation SE't in motion population movment~ and crea":e 

economic inE'quality between rep:ions, thus brin~lnp: about ethnic fissions or fusions a~ 

needE'd • 

The paramount trend in contemporary industrialized capitalist soc ie-ties is the'rf>forf' 

one of economic development entailing economic exp1oitation of ethnic r,roups, a proces~ 

which 1n turn intensifie-s ethno-class conflicts. The more speci.fic te"rT!'S for en ar.alysis · 

.' ar~ devplo~p.nt and uncl-er'de-vE'lop!1ent. (t"lackwardness), discrirr.jnation, explo1t?tiol"! 2nd 

dependency; with the undf>rlyin~ assll'nption being that ethnic rel?t.ions are. f'sspntialiy 

similer to cless rel;:ltions in t.he ir ClsyrTTTlf'try and potential for conflict (cne sidf" cen 

achieve develo~pnt and wpll-~1n~ only at the ~xpense of enot~rr). 

~~ere~s the cultural and cla;s ~p~~??heS enjoy a direct affili~tio~ witn p,rand ,. 
soc 10] oJlicco] parmi iJUT)s, the pI uralist appro?ch expl ic 1tly lacks sucr a link?.rf' . t~orrov('r, 

the cultural and class PE'rspectives arE" not in fact informed by Cl sepratf' thpory of 

~thnicity, but only by a feneraliz~tion of their vipw of the society to the ethnic 

question; whero:oas the pluralist. approach makp.s referencp to the ph<>nornenon of plur21isn" 

? 



(namely, social cleavage according to cultural status groups) - inclUding ~thnic pluraltsm 

_ without developing its own specific perspective on the society. Indeed, the pluralist 

approach sprany, from a critique of the cultural and class approaches, due to their 

one-sidedness, detenninisn and inability to account for the enonnous ethnic diversity 

thro~hout the world today. The underlying premise is that the ethnic phenomenon differs 

from place to place and from one period to another; hence a uniform set of concepts, b~ it 

based on assimilation or on class inequality, will not succeed in explaining the vast 

disparities th~t mark ethnic situations. By contrest, the pluralist approach focuses 

precisely on a comparison of ethnic situations and processes . If broader paradigms are 

required, it draws them from both f\mctionclist and ~~arxlst perspectives, without seein[l: 

itself as contradicting either of them. Thus in analyzing ethnicity, proponpnts of the 

pluralist approach utilize concepts derived from the other approaches, such as devplo~eot 

and hackwardness, solidcrity and conflict, assimilation and separ~tion - in each case 

r~spondine to the specific ethnic situation under study. 

The three approaches ~re distin~uished by their affinity with p~rticul~r ineolcrlE"s and 

ethnic ~roups. Ther~ is a clE'2r tendency to link thE" cultural ~ppro2ch with liberal 

ideoloF:Y, anct with the- dominant. rroup in the society. Similarly, the class appro2c~ tends 

to be bound up with radical ideolep:y and to attract the members of the subordinc:te 

cOOIIUl11ty. By contrast, the pluralist approach lacks an unequivocal idrolop.ical or sociClI 

2ffiliation: it mpy apP{,2r as eitt"ler refornist or rndicalist; in certt:!in situ(lticns it is 

aCCE"pted by the dOO'!inant ,roup, whi)e in othp.rs it ~c:;ins ti"e enthusiast.ic bpckinr, of the 

non-dominnnt p,roup. 

The purpose of the present, studv .. · is to present the cuI tur<=ll, 
~~. , 

apply them to ,\1l'thnic rdations in IsraeJ, 

clas5 p.nd pluralist 

approache~ to et.I"-n1ctt.y, an~ ~ssess their 

<=Ictievements and dr<=lwbacks. ThE' int-ention is to sketch the appro~cr.es in t,",pir most. 

p!eneraJ Hnp-s, without. an~)yzinr theIr . Y~rf.Cltions, Idpntifyinr t.he;'l1 witr. pC'rtlcular 

sociolopists, or passinp jueprrent or. which of thEfT' is thf' most va] Id. Each of thE' 



approaches will be presented in terms of its optimal ability to grasp the ethnic problem 

in Israel as it exists today and not only historically. The manner of presentation may 

lead to the relativization of the various approaches, by emphasizing that no single 

approach is absolutely valid or preferable, and that the explanation offered by a certain 

approach cannot be fUlly ratified until it is comparPd, to the de~ree posslblp, with the 

explenation adduced by thp. canpetiny. approaches. ~ince the three do not possess equal 

standing in sociology, their relativization ~~y especially undercut the dominant cultural 

approach by qualifying its validity, and may bolster the scientific status of the class 

and pluralist approaches ch~llenginp. it. 

The CuI tura) P.pproacr. 

Main Points 

Focusinp, on the divpr~encies of culture, tradition, identity and mentality amone. 

ethnic p:roups, thp cultural approach holds that the tendf'ncy In industrial iz{-d countries 

is Ol'lP of assimilation an~ of huildir:1l new national entities. The cultural differences ere 

liahle to cre2te difficulties in communic2tion, contact and interminr.linp, ~on~ ethnic 

~roups, and to constitute e hothouse for prejudicf's. Furthe~or~, they ar~ likely to lead 

.' to class inequal ity, sincp. the ethnic p,roup who~ valUE'S and toeh~vior 1'IIost. closd y 

appr{'lXi:nRtp those of the dominant. culture will have a hillher cCI'Ppeti t.1 v€' ahl1 i ty than 

However; thesE' differences crum~lp u~der the pressure of cultural hom~€'nizaticn and 

social • lntermeshlng that operete 

assirdlatin,Q' ap.E'ncy par f'xcellence . 

l~an.dustriaJ bed societies. The m<X!prn stl=lte is an 
1,;_ 

lhroup:t"- 1 ts national lnsti tlltions - such as the 

economy, tredp unions, politic~l parties, ~chools, m2SS rn~ia ~nd civil reli~ior. - the 

state assimilat.~s its inr.ahitants. It dissolvE'S their f2rrlly, loca) , relip:ious and Ft.hnic 

lctf>ntitie:o:, ,;.nd imbues theM with? unifyinp n2t.ional identity. The ap;ents of socialization 

li 



and the mass media disseminate similar styles of life and thought which facilitate contact 

1 
i 

"i 
and intenningling. Industrialization, urbanization and secu12rization undennine the 

patterns of ethnic cleavage and forge a society in which citizenship Is the most powerful 

expression of identity, commitment and loyalty (Fisenstadt and Stein, 1973; Apter, 1967; 

Deutsch, 1966). 

When the ~2jorlty of the population in the modern state consists of immigrants, 

assimilation becomes an even more intensive process. The United Stat~s, which was built by 

waves of imnigrants from Europe, has becane a theoretical end normative rnodE"l. The 

American experience, in all its manIfestations, bef.inn1n~ with thE> ccrnpulsory mooel of 

"Angl~Saxon conformity" and ending with the liberal model of "cu) turcol plurslis:J'l.", 1s an 

experience of thp assimilation of Euro~an ~i~rants and the creation of a new Amprican 

way of life and identity. Assimilation has many dimensions, 'out when the ot-stacle of 

"structural assimilation" - that 15, inte~ration into the institutlons, clubs and cliques 

of the dominant ~roup - is overcame, then the r~~inin~ dbstacles (such as p~~judicPs, 

d1scr1miT1t'1tion, endop,amy) F!rachJ?l1y disappear or lose thejr importance (Ghzer 2nd 

JAoynih?:n, 1~Oi Cordon, 196!i). 

~ince the 19605, this cultural approf.lch, which perceives etrnicit.y as conflictinp: with 

mod~rnitYI and whic~ holdB that under the pressure of industrialization ?nd national 

intelrction .cultural differences will bp hlurred, assimil~tion intpnsifie~ and ethnicity 

enfeebl Ed, has had to face the challenp.:e of "the reviv?l of ethnicity" ~round the world 

(Smith, 19P1). Seeking an explanation for thp survival, ?~~keninf, and even amplification 

of ethnicity, thE> proponents of this approac~, f!'cdntained t.hat they had always taken note 

of the stt.rr.l"IlinF; blOCk,S on the'roacs ~ ~ll modernization and inteR.:ration. tlodernization 

is pronf" to f'xacerhf!tf' the tensions ~~een fT'oof.'rn and non-lX'dern cCfTlrrunities, aUf!:rTlpnt thl'? 

inequality bp.t .... 'een the:n, ann E'voke a consciousness of divergence ann dispClr1ty hf"forF' the 

assimilp.tion prOCf"SS rf"aches thf' intep:rative phC!5P' O'unttnp.ton, 19l'F': ::':7_~C) . This notion 

W2S ~"'1l fOf"Tl'lul?ted by Gans C197Q ) 1n respondinr to an ~tt~ck on t.hp "str2'ir.rt linE" 

c. 



theory" (~andberg, 1974) which posits the eventual assimilation o~ ethnic groups into the 

American culture and population. Gans argued a~afnst the critics (such as Yancey, Ericksen 

and Juliani, 1976; Greeley, '97~) that over the course of the generations the separate 

existence of white inmi([rant groups had undergone erosion, with their "rE'al ethniclty" 

metamorphosing into "symbolic ethnicity" - in other words, contractinp: inte ethnic 

identity, ethnic folklore and the like, which occupy a relatively mar~lnal place 1n 

everyday behavior . 

Jnrl~, the cultural appr02ch currently underscores both the ~ain trend of assimilation 

and the imppdiments it. encounte-fs. rollowinF are the m.;:oin factors delayinr 2ssirrilction 

and nourishin~ ethnicity 1n jndustrializec! societies. 

(1) Prirnordi;:llity . Since thE' descent ~roup is a kine of "f"xtended far!"ily", H:". m8"!h('rs 

of that et~nic ~roup may feel blood ties, frate-rnity and ~utual attractior., and shar~ 

childhooct experiences, life styl~ and personsl taste, all of them deeply inrr~lned in hoth 

personal i t y ar.G consciOllsness. !iociohiolop.:y would add th8t descent rroup~ po!=ses!'; a rim 

b2S~ of "cOll'1l"'on p.rnetic interests", alon£! with 2 biological predispositio!": to prf"fer 

'(!'Ienbers of the sarne ethnic r:roup (ethnic nepotism) (van den rRrghe, 19P:". PrtMordiality, 

even thourh it is enfeebl€'d in the transition from one genE'r~tion to the next, is a factor 

.' accountinp. for the relative ea~f' with • .ttich etl'1nic passions Z!'"f' instip;atec H i : pnflarf1f"d. 

(?) Fthnoc(~trism . The d~ln~nt y,roup e~~rcc~s ?n attituC(' of superiority anc exclusion 

to\ol2rds thE" other ethnic r.roups, which may also rr.anifest a sird) c-r E"thnocentric approach. 

~lr.c!;' E'thnoc(>ntrisn is an inteFral part
1
0f culturE', no less so th,:m thE' hl.""~:;it.ari;:1n and 

E"Q'r;I1t.arian values, t.he citiz:n ·oelta. \o,'cs tern country mc:y finr! Hrnself" 'ivinp with co 

•• 
con~tC'nt rror,,} dl1P.'!1'!2 (',.Iestie, 1964; ~yrda] t 1?lILJ ). 

(3) Culture of Povr.r.ty. The dominant culturE" dof's not sprf'2d pt a unif~!'"r" pact" to 

strC'ta aMonr, t.he ncr:-dorr:inClnt ethnic p:roup; hence it teoos to filt~r down to the 

F 
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underprivileged strata there at a relat.1vely late stage. Instead of the Protestant Ethic, 

a culture of poverty (irrational thinkin~, lack of plClnning, deopendencp, fataliSl'l, 

wastefulness, lerp;e families, drUnkenness, crimE' and 50 fort.h - Let..'is, 19fiF;) arises amonp: 

these distressp.d p;roups, this 1n itself heeanin,z an obstacle to et}\nic int.ef{r2tion. 

Fthniclty become~ the trad~2rk of lac~ of socic} ~dhility. 

(4) Functiom'!llty. The differences betWN'n t.he ethnic p:roups arE' prE'serv~ tt'\ank!' ~lsc 

to severa] positive contribut.ions they make to thE" society. In the rnociern sociE'ty, rnerked 

by the eclipse of cormlunity and the rise of aliena-ticn, the ethnic frame~.JOrk Ceon provide 

belonp;ingr.ess, closeness anc. ~E'Clninp.: (?"ayc, 1C7J!). In ~r. 1mr.ip:rant socipty, ethnicity a~ a 

tran~itioJ"!a] phenomEnon con~titutes, at tt-_p Jec:st, C' shock C'.b.sorbf'r apr-. in~t cult.ure shock 

and loss of icentity. In a r'e!T':ocrat.ic society the orr.::onizec et!1nic p,roup i~ c prf:!"sure 

frouP that eXP2nds t.he soc121 plurCl) isr- \o!hich underlips po] iti~"l d'Ornocl"'?cy. In .. new 

society a muJtiplicity of ethnic herlt~rE's furnish c; cjver~ity of sourc("~ which ca:"l f'nrkh 

and fructify the n?~cE'nt n~tion~) cultUrE'. 

(r:.) Prf>sprvahilfty. TopetrE'r with trp prp~~ure:<; for 2ssiTl"i'Cltion, contE':'!'p:!rpry m;'!s~. 

sociE'ty a]so cont.ains effective ~p.2ns fer pr(>spr\'1n~ ciiffp.rf'ncp:c:: of cult.llrE' ~nci i.r1f'ntity. 

The ma~s ~P.<'!ia 2nd thE' sohool~ ~ar. t'le ut.i112'1"'0 Folso for th,.. cisseminO\t.ion an-:l fost.erinf!' of 

.' ethnic heritt=!,P'es, sYT'!t.c]~, anf! Ideolo~1e!' (C.cr-nor. ~~~). The mCX"!ern r.'f";m$ of orpaniz?tion 

c~n b'f- en) ist~ in the- pur sui t of ethn jc ory?n lzlnp.; if n(-' si rro, f't.l-niC' nf'i,..t.,hcrroCY.'.5 cc=n 

be- estahl1shed. Thus, ~f for \oIh?tpv4"'r rf't'ron c cert.?in ,roup i:o; intert"stpc in perr.(-tu;!tin(7 

r::thnicity, a convenier'lt ranp-I'" of rr:t=' .. !"i ~ is at it:."' cisposal ir the frlodf'rr ~ociety. For 

t~e~e and (it_her reasons, the rroc~ss of ~pthnk cssimllat.ior. is not S\T·ooth 'l)ut is attendee. 

t'-y dpviations, rep.:rE'5sior.s 
• . \ r 

~n~ tensl~~;.Y~t ul tir.'l?tely it will overCQ!'T·e tl)er.: ~.,~ PllPrH 

, . 
as the rl~inant trend in industricJ11E'd n?tiors. 
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A lic"ticn to rsrael 

In applying the cultural approach to Israel, the ethnic question appears to be Frave 

in the short term but sol vahle in the lonp; tenn. The central process In ethnic relations 

Is one of cultural and social asslmllation~· which within several Fe-neraUons could forge 2 

new Israeli society in Which ethnic orly,in will be of no special import in private or 

public life . This trend will P.O on despite and alonp,side temporary and partial ethnic 

awakenlnp;. 

The encounter between the veteran Ashkenazi Yishuv and the ~ass Imml~ration from 

IslatT'ic land s WCl! marlred toy cultural diversity and slienatiof'l. The 1l'I<Jjor difficulty was 

the ah.sencp of "'~f'stern culturp, C'lS amon~ the imnip:rants frorr Yemen, rurdtstim and thE'" 

Atles ""ountainsj or a p;lrticl and frustrp.ttnp; ?cqulsition of ""pstE'rn cuI turf' 2broari, a~ 

amonF'. thf' flcrocc?n i1T!l'l'liRrants (f?r-Yosef, 1970). ry cont.rast, t.he F.urope2!"\ im'r.iFr2n~s werE' 

absorhed bpC2USP. they arrivf'(l ",rjth thf' samf' "!e~tern culturC)l · il.s5f't~ es thf'ir vet.er2n 

canpatriots. The culture cont.~c t. gfmeratcd st€'rrotypical thinldn", and soc1?1 distancE' 

(Shuvfll, 196?). That absorption WE!S iI'lrlernel:~.ed via burf'C!ucratic fr?mf'-WOrV5 and that. no 

special assistancf: WflS proffer~ t.o the 0rieontal irmip:rants bf'yonc! the 1niti?1 cbsorption 

constituted yet another tlindnmcf:.> (Eisenstadt, 19£.·9). 

" ., 
In the lonr run, howpver, po\t,,'f'rfu] forc£'~ for ethnic 1ntellrC'ticra arp at work. Tsr<!el 

does n:...o t fit the standard case of C> ro<"!iety ~OI""poseod of dl~tinct descer:t r-roups .... ~ich frorr 

thf> outset l<'!c\o'" Clny Cormlon cu]turp, identity or consciollsnpss (CtS arronj:: irmliprents to t.he 

Pnit.er' St.ates); the Israeli f'oc-t (ccr.1Jr'ur!jtips ~ \Jere, ri'ther, "rE'"turninp. riaspor?sll of the 

sa1'l'!f' f'thnic 
, 

",roup or nation () ike thf> C~rTI"!p.ns who rI'Oved frorr. Fast to \o·est . GlP.rrT'any aft£'r 

the ~cond lo,!cr] r: Y.'ar, 
• • \ r 

or th~ Frf."ncr set.~~<;> .... ~ "'''0 returnf'rl to FrancE" after 
, . 

factor ~:1d not. an o}:\5:t.ac) f' . True I thf' cor.t.?c t of cuI t urf>5 EOnr:e-nd('rP.rl nEOI·! c;:; ! pror1e~ of 

t'o:"or.ccon i Iraqi I Rom2r.iall ,Jr~ an~ t!"'E:' lik~, ?s \.If' ) 1 ~s f'rif'ntaJ vers us As"hk~na7. i I but 

t.hp:'; .... cateror1e~ ?re secondary to t:he .pthni t:': unity. TI":u!'", unlil :e ct.h!;'r n('\o.' St.?~f"lS, lsr2d 
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never experienced a problem of national identity; it was patently clear thst tr.ls would be 

a Jpwish state, and identity was shared in cammon by all new i~iF.rants 2nd veterr.ns 

(Bar-Yosef, 1971). Resides, Isr~el alway! professed a powerful ideol0p.y of ingathering and 

integratIon or thE exIles, which works to ~~ent tolprance and openr.~~s to~~rds the 

Orient2l immigrants. Hence .there is no Ideological obstruction of ethnocentri~ (be~nd 

pre-judices at the shallow psycholop.:ical levE"l of the individual), nor does the rsraeli 

Ashkena2i have the same kind of moral dilemma that is attri~uted tc the American ~~lte 

(Peres, 1976: 79). 

~oreover, Israel was never 2 pluralistic society in tt.e sense of the pres~nce in it of 

separate cultural ~roups seekinp, to preserve their o~~ distinct culture and ider.tity. The 

culturel differences among the communities are secondary and unstablF. They are confined 

to two are""s. 0ne is the existence of variants of the ccrnnon Jewish culture; but Uies~ are 

relevant only with respect to cultural inte~ration, that 15, the Manner In which the 

Oriental heritare will mesh with th~ emerrinr national culture. TI.e other area is the 

disparity In the level of J!!ooernity. P.ere, too, no cultural dlf"ference is involved whlct", 

any side see,,"s to ke~p. The traditional1sr' of the Orientals bell,en to dlsinte,llfate while 

they wert still in their countries of orif.in; wherea~ in Israel, thi~ inevitable and 

a~rePd-upon process of modernization wes, as expected, speeded up consicprahly, 

replicatinp; the experience of Orientals who irmliF.rated to other \"'estern countries . At all 

events, th~ Orientals do not possess a unique culture (relir.ious-Jewi.sh or ' non-~'estern 

Arab) Which thpy wish to preserve or to foist on th~ society as an alternative to the 

dominant culture. The process of cultural end social assimil?tion under~one by Oriental 

Jews in Israel has been extremely vl~orous. The span of about one generation has seen the 

disappecrance of the differences 1n behavioral patterns and In attitudes between Oriental 

and Ashkenazi Jews who are equal in education, ap;p and type of settlement (Katz and 

C~revitch, 1976; Schwarzwald and ~rnlr, 1SPU). ~ixed warriages at a rate of about 

two-fifths of the maximum,(2) youth lackin, any ethnic affinity whatsoever (in choice of 

friends, in adducing reasons for success or failure, in 2:t.tltude towards pe-rsans of 
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diffprpnt ethnic origin Who· possess identical characteristics), a ~rowinp, representation 

of Orientals in middlp. echelons 2nd up, and their penetration into ~overnment posts: these 

dpvelo~Fnts portend a constant erosion of ethniclty and en adv~nced level of inte~r2tion 

from Which there is no return. 

Yet for the proponents of the cultural approach this considerable ethnic integration 

does not mean that the assi~ilation proces~ has run its course, due to both objective 

hardships and lack of time. First, the difficulty lies 1n thp larp:e- initial disp?rities 

bet\.!ecn the cOf'rllunlties in educational lE"vel and et!Iployrrent, and in the fact that the 

Orientals constitutp a rE'co~ni2'ably lOC2!llzed rr:ajority. &!cond, broa~ pock:ets of etrnic 

baCKw2!rCneSS, centered in the lower strnts, still exist.. rue to lonF" nep,:lect, insufficient 

exposure to thE' IsrBr-li culture, and 2: ter,dency to continup the diasror? sitUCltion, a 

larF!€ distressed str~tll!l ernerp.ro in Israel that. nct only suffe-rs frOC! poverty but. E] so 

rr~ a "culture of poverty". And trird, consideration of an 0;iental o!"iElin ClS a · b2Si! 

for cmpe-nsFlUot:. end preference, and its exploitation as a pcliticC'l reSOlr.'Cf" hindE"r t~e 

phasing out of ethnicity. In its s~nsitiv1ty to the pthnic disparity, 2n~ in 2n effort to 

overcome it as rapidly as possible, the Isr2eli society went fr~ the extrem~ of 

disregarding the ~2P to that of over-stressing · it. The latter is reflected in a 

backtrcockinF. fro!";"! the pol icy of uniforn: culture,· in the recognition of ethnic origin as a 

criterion for thp allocEtlon of resources, in en excessive use of ethnic · terminology · tq 

explain non-ethnic phenomena, and in the iceologization of ethnicity. Ethniclty was 

further reinforced When it was hound up with politics. It became a resource that was 

exploited by the two l.rge political blocs for politic.l recruitment and strur~le. Jt is 

also natural that Oriental functloncries fr~ all parties, who score points through ethnic 

ferment, should be at pains to ensure its reverberation. To this must be added SOMe 

assimilated Oriel'!t2!l Intellectual~ who ovpr-react to painful e-xper1E"nc~s of accelt'rated 

• 
cultural chanFe and t~y with ethnic ideoloPlp.~. ~ince all these elemffits have an easie~ 

time of it in the era' of rapiM mass c~unicctions, they are able to postpone thp 

~xtinctlon of ethnicity . 



But these lin~ering hurdles of ethnicity tend to be overst~ted and slight the main 

accomplishments •. First, the c~on dichotany Orientals vs.. Ashkenazim is false. The 

. J buildin~ block of Jewish ethnicity is still the diluted edah (country of origin) since 

Orientals h2'1t'! failed to ernerr.e as an ethnic v,roup with a cCX\'1f'llon culture, identity and 

fate. Second, the use of the st?tistical caterories n JI,sian-Afric~nsn vs. 

; hFurope2:ns-!:mE'ric~nsn 
.I 

ipnores the VClst internal differences among the 0rientClls, 

artificially Inn.ates the ethnic gap by includin~ the Oriental underclass, and underplays 

the stefldy Oriental prop:rE'Ss. And third, rather t.han bE'in~ unique, the Oriental problel"l is 

part of a wtdE'r Israeli malaiSE. The st~inat ideolor.ical cr~~tlvity and openness of the 

original Israeli center ~ave waned. The Orientals (the mobile amon~ them in particular) 

are only one of numerous Froups in Israel (p. . ~., thE' Ashken~zi sabr2 f,E'neration, the 

professionals) feelin~ excluded ~y the allir,r: cE'nter and havin~ their atterr;pt5- to 

revital1zt' the collE'ctive vc:luE's c:nd identity th"''artec!. This proves, howeVer, th .. t their 

Israelization has advancf'C! irnnensely OVE'r the ye"rs (flsenstadt, 1983 and 1986). 

Acculturation, the principal strategy for co~ing ~th the vicissitudes of et~niclty, 

refers to irnbuin~ the lower strata among the Orientals with the values and ideals of the 

dominant Israeli culture. To this end mere intensive use must be made of the present means 

of education for the culturally disadvantaged, educational Inte~ratlon, thE' soclcl and 

physical . rehabilitation of poor neighborhoods, broadE"r representation il'1 tl1e existing 

parties, an increase in the rate of mixed marriares, ~reater incorporation of the heritage 

of Oriental Jewry, and more. Once they have cast off cultural b2ckwardness - whether· this 

1s accampllsh~d through an encounter Wit., the bearers of the dominant culture or by other 

ways - the members of the lower strata ~ong thE' Orientals will acquire c~petitive 

capability and social mobility which in the fUture will bring about genuine ethnic 

equality and inte~ratlon • 
• 

Will ethnicity v~nish7 Not necessarily. On the one hand, ethnicity as a central 

phenomrnon in the ' life of Israeli society or the averare Jsraeli in any case does not 
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exist. This is because beyond socio-economic status, ethnic background neitrer cete~in~s 

hehavior or attitudes nor blocks 50ci21 mobility. On t~e oth~r hand, therp is no rer.son 

why ethnicity as a secondcry phenomenon should not survlvp into the cornin~ p.~nerationse 

"Symbolic ethnicity" IT'ay well flpurish; that 1s, . at.tccment to ethnic sy:'!'Ibols and 

heritages (such as foHrlore, art or literC'lture) and even ethnic identity can ccr:tinue to 

pxist precisely bec2use they are peripheral to the life of the individual; ir.cePd, they 

dovetail well with participation in subcultures th?t arp enjoying an efflorescence in 

democratic lo.'t':stern societies. 

Critical EvalU?tion 

In · t~e sociolo~y of ethnic relstions the cultur~l approach definitely continues to 

dcminate. Its do.."inanc p. stems prwarily from t"lein~. an inseparahle part of the r"?instrearr. 

in Jsrapli sociolo~y. This Is further holstered by the existence of parallel ~ppro~ches to 

ethnicity in the other social sciences in Israel, includin~ political science, 

anthropolofY, psycholor-y, education and social wor~. Yet another source of its resilience 

is the official naticTlal ideolOFY, which ne~ates ethnicity as an exilic herit?FZ:e while 

striving to build a neH Isra€li Jewish society in which ethnic differpncps will . be 

annUlled. furthermore, the cultural approach is cor.sistent with the outloov and vested 

interests of the dominant Ashkenazi group(3) anc of some Orientals. ~everthelE'ss, its 

strength does indeed derive from the powerful reality of cultural and social assi~ilat10n. 

Today the majority of the Jews 1n .Israel are native-born or received most of their 

education 1n Israel, a developnent whi9h transforms Israeliness into a shared and ac.cer::ted 

experience and value. The fact that the Oriental s have never spawned a socIal movement, 

or even an ideo]or.ical stream, advocating separatist ethnic pluralism (a separate identity 

or culture, 2 separate institutional system) al so reinforces the paramount trend of ethnic 

• 
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Critics of the cultural approach contend that it cannot provide satisfactory answprs to 

certain important questions, amonl!. which are the following: 

(1) Is the process of cuI tural changf" which the Orientals have been undergoinE! ectually so 

detenr:in1stic, universal, inevitable and lrrf>ver~ible? \\'Ul it truly end by 

assi~11atinp the bmmlf.rants 1n general (including Ashkenazi i~lp:rants) , and 

i'1T!lip.rants from backward countries to to.'estern st2t.~~ in particular, thereby absol vinr, 

the Ashk~nazl veterans of all blame and deprivinr, the Orientals of any option? 

(2) If the cless ineoualities between the ethnic ~roups ste!\"! in the main frQ!1'l cultural 

di fferf'nces, why · does ethnic equal it.y laF: far behind cuI turel ~s.!':lrr.i1ation" If the 

majority of the Crientals todny possess f\ ~'estern" Israeli me>ntality, how is it that 

their eC'ucctioncl and erplcyment 2chiever.!E"Tlts are so mp2p,er as comp;:;red with thos(' of 

the Ashl(enazim'? Fve~ asslT.'linp, that. thE> Orientals are constcontly bettprirw their 

perfonnance, how will they be able to close ·thegap If the criteria for st.?tus 

attainm~nt In Israel 8re cor.tinu?lly ?elng raised, in a manner that preservE's 

Ashkenazi superiority'? Is it not a re2sonzhle assumption that the Ashkenazim would 

seek to block a mass penetration of Orientals into .various positions, since such a 

development might not serve· their interests'? 

(3) How cp.n the social fusion of the ethnl~ ~roup~ continue if the majority of the 

Orientals are to be found in the lower strata and live In separate c~unlti€s from 

the Ashkenazim'? 

(~) Can current develo~ents in the ethnic realw ~ such as education for the 

disadvantagE'd, the rehabilitation of distressed neip;hborhoods and mixPC'! ·rr:arriap:es -

shatter the ethno-class structure? 

(5) If ethniclty is Ideolop,ic?lly invalid and is well on the way to extinction, how does 

one account for the extensive us~ of ethnic concepts in reference to social phenomena 

(such as class inequality. voting patterns and cru.p)? Tf the l~aders of the Ashkenazi 

dominant gr<,:.;p are truly ideologically ccmr.ltt.ed to pthnic equality and fusion, how 

can this be reconciled with their ~tcrnalism 2nd superciliousness towards the 
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OrientC'l~, and why do they I"'zke use- of ethnicity whenever they find it convenient to 

do so? 

(6) If ethnicity 1~ indeed constantly weakenin~, how doe~ one ~ccount for the ongoinp. 

ethnic ferment, and the ~ccumulcted sense of ethnic discrimination, frustration, 

hatred and a~gr~ssion that ~any Orientals feel? 

This evaluation concerns the current version of the cultural ~pproach in the sociology 

of ethnic relations, which evinces more- interest in asdrr11 ation thlOln in cultural 

differences betw~en the ethnic yroups. The paradox is that while other ~ocial scientists 

and the Ashkenazi pu~llc-ct-largF underscore the importance of ethnic differences in the 

culture ane tt>e sl:bcultures, Israeli sociologists PE"rceive these di:fferences as no rrore 

than c tr.?nsi tlonfll phenomenon. n-,e cuI turCll factor, whicp is centrE1 to the cuI tll:'"C'l1 

appr02ch, loses its centrality in ethnic rel~tior.~ in Israel, precisely bpccuse it is 

considerp.d to m~ke a positive contribution to n~rro~1ny, the ethnic gap (Zionist ideo1epy 

is patently anti-pluralistic, "dvocetinr. the elirr·inat1Or! of cultural diversity and the 

promotion of et~nic cssi~ilctionj 0rientals who acc@pt this ideology and who lack a 

distinct ar.d stahlE:' cultu!"e, wl11inp.ly assimllc>te). In CI debcte on ethnic differences 

(Franvenstein and others, 1952) in the early 1950s, Pen-~avid (1970, oriRinally published 

in 1951' the only sociolc~ist to tpke part in the debate, argued that t~ere are no durahle 

and v~luabl~ cultural differences 2~d that the relevant sociolorical questior. i~ how to 

help the Oriental immiprants to ch2nRe and 2d~pt to life in Israel. 

The Israeli socioloeists, then, dealt only with the initial cultural chan~e experienced 

by the Oriental Immirrants in the process of their adaptation to agriculture, industry, 

politics and other modern institutions. The impression one gleans from their work is that 

with the exception of the cultural backwardness which continues to characterize the lowest. 

strahm of Orientals, in fact OVE" .. r the years the cultural differences between the ethnic 
. .. ~ 

yroups have all but disappeared. ~uch a conclusion, posit1n~ the blurring of the cultur2l 

differ~nces between the ethnic proups, effectively deprives the sociolop,ists of the 
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cultural scr.ool of the ct.i~f ~eans - na~ely, the cultural f~ctor - at their disposal to 

acco~t for the· ~thnic problem . The upshot is th~t they are forced to resort to 

non-cultural explznations for an analysis of the probl('1!""s persistence or its aggravation, 

or simply rr.inimize the importance of these rr:an1.fest=tior..s. 

In Israel the cultural factor le>cr.s larger in anthropolop'.y, psychology, education End 

politic.,;l Science than it dof's in sociolOflY. The (:'nthropologlsts, most prornj.nently 

\<;eingrce, reshen, 5hokeid, Golc't~rF; and A!"oncff, havE' undert?l-'en t~orour.:-h studies of the 

culturt'l.l ctEngp which the Orientals haVE: underpone t;!nd c::re continl!inr t.o experience. Fven 

thoup.h they accep!.erl t he undprlyin~ ;,ssLITlptions of the d~in<'1nt cultural appropcr 

(~od('rniz2tlon, iTl'!":ip,rcmt. at-sorption I ?~si~ilatior:, "lnsti tut.ior.al i zec111 conflict. and so 

on), thesE ?~thropolcr.ists took a more ~erious · 2nd ~ore resppctful ?ttitud~ to~~rcs · the 

cuI turC':l p1'itt.erns of tre Orientzl .Je\<.'5, f1nC!in~ in their tr2nsfor.T'2t1on f.lE'fl'!~nts of be"th 

continuity and ch.::::npf' (~hokeld and ['\esher., '~7? I \"einrrod, '~r5)' Ps~'cholof!ists 2nd 

educators alse dealt with the cultural ~spect throufh thp. k~y concept of the 

"underprivl1 ep,ed pupil" who suffe!'"s fr(r.' the · cuI tural deprivction syndrome. Political 

scientists adduced thf' notion or "political culture" in orete!'" ·to car.prerend the Orientals' ..• ~/ 

political behavior. 

Yet . the vacuum thct the soc1olori5ts le-ft In their ·study of the ethnic cultural 

differences was not a~equately filled by others. In practice, th~ 2nthropol~lst~ de2lt 

neither wit~ the ethnic cultural differences nor with ethnic relations, bUt focused 

exclusively on the Jew1~~ i~iF.r?nts from Islamic lands. And even here they concentrated 

on certain Crlental communities in the ap.ricultur~l sector or 1n developme-nt towns -

Camlunities which did not constitute c re-presentativE" s2!llple of tre Oriental . popuhtion · 

(Deshen, '97~) ... As a result of this cll'1ulativp npr.lpct, we- do not possess F"enuine1y 

authorit.ativE' infol'"rn?t1.or. on thE' cultural differencps between the ethnic p:roups ·In Isrilel 

today. 
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At the same time, the AshKenazi ~en~ral public Is imbued with the faith that the ethnic 

cultur21 diversi,ty, evpn if it has di!'r.inlshed over timf', is still consic1Frahle and 

constitutes the prl~ary obstacle to ~thnic intepration 2nd pquality. A particularly 

serious cultural backwardness prevails in the distressed str2t~ amonv the Oriental~, a 

y.roup which, as ""e have noted, su!'fers as much from cultural 25 froo E'conomic poverty. 

Indeed, a widespread vie ... · holds that, many Orientals are still not rooted In the Israeli 

culture. After a1), about half of their children continue to be officially defined as 

tId is?dvrm tap'ed" a cultural deprivation \oIhich in !"lost cases typifif's their parf'nts ES 

well - t!'panil'lp: tt'ct thE'Y lack the r~qonal thinkln~ and the knowledr:e \-oTIich ch2racterize 

the estr.hlished population. C'rl the fac£' of it, ma!"IY Orientals who do not suffer fr(){Tj 

economic distress exhibit "Israeli" attitudes and behavior patterns - that is, sin;ilc:r to 

the me:Tll'ers of the veteran population or their chil~re~ - but benf:'ath this differprt 

values and orient~tions still lur~. 

Jt is widE>ly believed that broad strat.a r_'f.onp: the Orientals are di~tinguished t-y 

Jsrc·el1 variants of Levc!f'!tiniSTI. ThE>se are exprf'ssed by vulp,C'r tC!stes in drpss, in music, 

~nd In pastimE>. They includE> conspicuou5 cons~ption, folk t~aditlo~~, superstitions, 

simplistic outlooks, loudnes~t indifferencp to demOcratic values, politicBI intolercnce, 

chauvinis::r., violent ber-avior, cmd more. This wide~pre2ri viE>w was .!liven scifl'ntif1c credence;.. 

hy the Israeli anthropolo~ist Kresse] C19ru) in his critici~ of thE> Israeli social 

scit-nces for ne-glectinp "ArabiSTl (Urubah): a 'concpalE'd1 cultural factor in the cCF.f!1unity 

'p:ap' 1n Jsr?el". It W2S succinctly fonnulated by ~'()rdechi'!i Gur wf"!en he served C'!s JDF' 

Chief-of-Staff: ny~~!S upon years will pass before the Oriental communities - even those 

recelvlnR a full education - will succeed in coping with the ",test's conceptual and 

technological mentality" (Ha~retz, ~ay 21, 191El). Tod~y the distinction between "t\o.'O 

culture~", 12rp:e~y ethnic in r.~ture, has be canE' E'xtrE.'!"ely populcr. (!'ee-, inter alia, 

articles by Dankner, '9F~; Rabhi, 19P?; 02, 19F2; Avineri, 19P.2, and the responSE!5 of 

£lE!zar, '~P.3, and Triy.cl!Oo, '9-P~.) 
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Given thE- paucity of· scient.1fic ir.forTllEtion ref!ardinp: the cultural differences between 

the ethnic ~roups, anc the prevalent b~liers which 2cc~ntuate those differences, 

sociolopi,sts followinp the lIassirrl1ctionist" cultural appro,,!ch would ~e well advi~cc to 

reconsider the rnap-nitude of these dlffer.E'nces, a!l .well as their r€percussions for ethnic 

assimilation. P-y doing so they could restore: the perceptivE power of analysis which thE:y 

lost after accE'ptinp; the unfoundE'C! a~slJT;ption _regarding the cisappearance of f'!thnic 

cultural differences. 

Ther~ ?re several mEaningful lines of rese2rch ~ich the proro~d cultura] appro2ch 

could pur:!:'!.:€': 

(1) ro_ cOfTlprerensive lTIc:ppinp of the culture1 differences in the Israeli ,society, while 

drtern in inr~ the f'thr.<rnztional maY-E'up of e"ch eu] turf- r.nd .5u"'cultur,:-. 

(2) An unner~tr.n::ir.f: of thp. total set of fc:tctors, inc~udinr- the ethnic or.e, operatinr ' to 

crystallize or to blur cuJtural differences. 

(~) A study of the Interf?ce~ of class, reli~io~s observ~ce _ and ethnic orip.in (such ,as · 

the split in subculture5 arllong clas5es of Crient2ls, the disp~rity in rel ir'ious 

ohserv-ance bf'tween Orientals and Ashkenazi!!":, the differences in the suhr"!ulture of the 

non-reli~iou~ middle class among Orientals and Ashkenazim, and the differences 

bet\o!eE'n them ... 'itt! respect to the subculture of the religious middle clc_ss). 

(~) An analysis of the influence of Arah culture on Oriental Jews today, ~s compared with 

the influence of Eastern European culture on Ashkenazi Jek~ today. 

-' (5) An investigation of the possible evolution of a non-hierarchical "cultural division 

of lcbor" hetween the ethnic ~roups as a result of differences 1n preference for 

channels of social mobility or certain occupations (s~ch as busi~es~ and politics vs. 

science end the free professions). 

(6) An exposure of the back,!l:round to the emcrp"€-nce of a "culture of poverty", its ethnic 
• 

hases and its nature (Is it merely a "reaction" to a readily chan~eahle situatior: of 

unfair opportun1tiE's, or 1~ it an "puthentic" root.ed pottern enjoylnr lep,iti1!!Cltion 

and transmlttec to tre next Reneration out cf a sense of re~i~n2tion?). 
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(7) An assessment of the effect of ethnic cultural dirferenc~s In terms of their 

contribut19n to ethnic integrstion (such as the ~pact of cultural differences on 

mixed marriages or on educational integration). 

(~) An examination of the chanr,es in the ideol~y of th~ elite in the pre-state and 

statehood periods regardin, the ethnic issue (such as mixing: between cCll1T"'unlt.1es, 

attitudes towards the Oriental vs. the Ashkenazi herita~~, cultural pluralism, and 

the use of ethnic vocabul2ry to account for non-ethnic p,enomena). 

The Class Approach 

~ain Points 

The class approach analyzes the relp.tions between the ethnic Froups in terms of 

competition for resources, chiefly economic. Perceiving ethnicity as a marr,inal 

phenomenon, a form of false class consciousness, the classic ~arxlst analysis ar~ued that 

it would disappear with growing understandin~ of class exploitation or the achiev~ent of 

class equality (Cox, 194P). ~owever, since the beginninR of the 1970s neo-~arxist analyses 

have also begun to ap~ar Which take a more serious view of ethnicity as a phenomenon in 

its own ri~ht. This fresh approach tends to und~rscore the strengthening of ethnicity in 

capitalist industrial societies. 

The simplest formulation of the class analysis views ethnic discrimination as a weapon 

1n the competition for resources. The superordinate ethnic group restricts the subordinate 

ethnic group's access to resources (high-status jobs, self-employed or employer status) in 

order to fortify its own standing, whether through uncoordinated personal discrimination 

practiced toy l2f'pe tnlnbers of the dominant ethnic group, or through institutional 

discrimination. In the latter case the behavior of the social Institutions Is conp,ruent 

with the needs and abilities of the d~inant group exclusively. They act consistently and 

legitimately 1n order to facilitate the competition over resources for the dominant "roup, 
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or t to ailot thern in practice f:(reater benefits and relJ2rds. Thus, for . example, persons of 

dlfferin~ ethnic origins with the same average educational level will achieve the same 

degree of advancement in the society; but the opportunitie~ to acquire an education are 

not equal due to an tmt'!qual allocation cf funds to the different ethnic r,roups. 

stereotypes and idPOlo~ies accord legitimacy to institution~l discrimination. 

Ethnic 

A more complex and comprehensive formulation of class analysis takes as its point of 

departure the premise that there arE t~r~e basic conflicts at work In the current world 

system CGeschwender, 19P1). 

(1 ) Th~ conflict between capi tal and la~or. The production proces~ ~ene!"atE's an 

economic sLlrplus which is distributed in a T!!2f'lner tt:?t. adversely affect.s the share of the 

wage ~~rk~rs, whereas the middJp classes Fet relatively more, and the capitalists, who 

obtt'lin the lIon's sharf", ~re the sole benefici2rifls of sccllT'ulated capital, through 

reinvestrr:ent . 

(2) The conflict between core and periphery. The capitali~t economy is enc~passinF 

more and more of the world, and an international ·division of labor is developing between 

core, periphery and semi-periphery. The cor~ consists of the industrialized states which 

manufacture machines ·and finished pro.ducts and maintain high wag-ps and livipg standards; 

the periphery is made up of the non-industrialized states which supply cheap raw materials 

and labor, and surfer from mass poverty, while the semi-periphery includes states 1n 

intermedi~te condit~ons. 

(3) The coeflict bet_-een ethnic ~roups. The world tcday is divided 1000 ethnic Rroups 

which 1n the cutrent age of nationalism ~ay be catepcrized as nations, suppressed nations, 
.' 

and national minorities. A "nationtt is a people PDssessln~ a collective consciousness or 

identity and a territorial base, which has realized its riyht to self-determlnptior. in its 

own state or wi thin !SI:Y.T1e other franework. A "supprf>~sec! nation" 1s a nation under foreiF(n 
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rule. A "nat1or-Cil minority" is a group possessing collective consciousness or identity but 

lacking a territorial bose and henc~ unable to claim the rieht to self-determination. 

The class approach emphasizes that the ethnic conflict must be analyzed in conjunction 

. with the conflict between capital and lahar and the conflict between core 2nd periphery. 

The distribution of ethnic rroups accordinr, to their place 1n the world economy and class 

standin~ gives rise to a complex system of relations. The relations between blacks and 

whites in the United States, for E'xC!l'1ple, are between racial p:roups belonFinp: to the 

dc:minant core. The whites are a nation, wherea~ the blacks a national minority. Path 

whites and blacks are subdivided into bour~eoi~le and proletariat, so that a fuller 

understandlnr. requires an analysis of six sets of relations (white bourgeoisie - white 

proletariat, white bour~eoisle - black bourg~ls1e, and so on). Class-race relations· in 

the United ~tates - which belon~s to the core - ~iffer, for example, from the relations 

between the ~estizos and the Indians in Peru, which belongs to the periphery. The white 

bourgeoisie in the United States can determine their relations with the white or black 

proletariat, and betwee~ them, by importir.g cheap 12t~r from Peru to the United States, 

moving plants from the United States to Peru, Investin~ part of the easy profits from 

plants in Peru to buy industrial and racial quiet in the United States, and 50 forth. 

The cl2ss approach focuses on an an~lysis of the nature of th~ relations amo~ the 

various components of the global or state system. The relations bptween capital and labor 

are those of direct domination and economic exploitation. The relations between nations in 

the post-colonial era are of unequal excha~e and dependency, according to their location 

on the core-periphery contin~. The industrialized nations, which control the world 

market, reinforce their hold over the non-industrialized nations, and deprive them of 

capital and teQhnological know-how to prevent them from attaining economic independence or 

a competitive capability with them, In these asymmetrical relations of dependency, the 

prosperity of the industrialized nations stems from or is contingent upon the continued 

backwardness of the others. These relations of conflict amonf nations and among classes 



therein are interfused with the relations of conflict betwf!en the ethnic f.raups. The 

""national suppression" of subordinate groups by superordinate fl:rOUPS is liable to be 

compounded by class exploitation and dependency relations. Thus, for example, a split 

labor market could emel"'ge in CI certain society, wheretiy the proletariat or the dominant 

group prevents the non-dOT.inant group from entering hiph st~tus or well-paid jobs, or 

creates a system of unequal pay for "equal work performed by the different ethnic f,roups 

(Ponacich, 1979). 

The main points of the neo-~arxlst approac~" may be summed up as foll0W5! 

(1) the ethnic (racial, national) problems of our time arose due to the spread of 

copitali~ as a world economic syst~: the ~perialistic expansion of the white 

nations of the core into the non-White periph~ry, the arbitrary determinction of 

political borders irrespective of ethnic bound~rles, and the r~u12tion of miF-ratory 

movement for the exploitation of cheap laborj 

(2) ethnic relatio~s are relations of discrimination, dependency and exploitation. The 

welfare "of one ethnic p:raup is a function of the deprivation of anoth~rj 

• (3) the decisive fact.or in ethnic relations is the economy: capitalist development, 

manpower requirements, exploitation of cheap labor, new economic opportunities, and 

so on. Hence the no~economic factors are secondary. Thus, for eXarr!ple, the state can 

at best be a restraininR factor, tho~h 1n practice it usually aids t~ capitalists 

and the upper classes since it hcs its own interest in maintaining capital 

accumulation and fUll employment; 

(~) the ethnic conflict will become increasingly aggravated because it tends to be 

superimposed upon the other conflicts in the following manner: (1) the congruence 

between "the ethnic and the class conflict is expressed in a "cultural (ethnic) 

divi.sion bf labor" (Hechter, 1975), that is, the concentration of tl'Ien')bers of the 

dominant ethnic p,roup in hiFh or sought after eco~ic positions, with the members of 

the suhordinate ethnic group shunt.ed into low, demeaninr., hard or dan~erous work. In 

t.his state of' affairs the pxacerbation of the class struF~le 2rp.r2VatE'S the ethnic 
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cleavage; (ii) the global conflict between core and periphery is transferred into the 

state itself: the members of the dominant group are concentrated in the center of the 

country or in large urban centers, while the members of the non-dominant group reside 

in remote regions or on the fringes ~f the urban centers . 31nce the core enjoys 

greater 1nvest~ent, development, welfare and opportunities than the periphery, the 

derrlvation of the members of the non-d~lnant group assumes a territorial di~ension 

as \olell; 

(~) the non-d~in~nt group's choice of strategy for resolvinF the ethnic conflict is 

relatively simple when the congruence bf'tween et.!'m1c, class and rep.:ional cleavage 

approaches tot~11ty, but becomes more problematic ~s the congruence 15 less complete. 

The clazs appro?ch stresses processes of class formation and econ~ic exploitation 

Which overlap the ethnic division, and hence lead to p-thnic antagonism. 

Application to Israel 

AccordinR to the class approach the ethnic problem in Israel is bound to worsen in 

the foreseeable future. This 15 evident in the growing differentiation between Orientals 

and Ashkenazim, which is leading to a mounting confront2tion between them on mutually 

rein forGing ethnic, class and regional fronts. 

The roots of the ethnic problem lie in historical processes that led to Ashkenazi 

dominance in the pre-state period and then in Isr~el. The spread of capitalist development 

undermined the traditional material existence of Fastern European Jewry, fanned 

anti-Semitism and sparked a serious crisis in relations between Jews and Gentiles. A , 
solution then current in Europe which was ~dopted by some Eastern European Jews, was that 

of "national liberation", meaninr auto-t::manciJkttion and the establishment of an 

independent national entity. This solution Jed to the founding of the Zionist movement, 

immigration to Palestine, and the creation of the new Yishuv (Jewish community) 
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institutions under Ashkenazi control. Py contr~st, French and British colonialism in the 

Islamic lands . hroupht about economic and national develo~ent which enabled the Oriental 

Jews to ' intep:rate and advance ' 1n the ecqui~ition of secular education, thp free 

professions, the clerical and administrative re2lms, brokerage end commercial employment, 

'and to a certain degrE'e even to participate in the cultural and political danains. Far 

frore undergoing any existential crisis, th~ Criental Jews actually had excellent .new 

opportlmlt1es opened to them, thus obviating the need for CI national solution. The result 

was that. they failed to establish their own Zionist movement, il!lT'li~rate en ,]I'la!",se to 

Palestine, or for~e their own institution~l system in the new Yishuv. 

Tne historical turning point Caf"!e with the establ1shrnmt of the state. Ey defeatinp: the 

Arab states in war, Israel c~used 'rapid unde~ining of ,~he political basis for the Jews' 

f'xistence in those countries. Hence the Orienta"!. Jews were cc:rr.pelled to ilT!", i~r2te en m2'sse 

to Isrcel. The first years of statehood, under P.en-Gurion's rule, saw changes on a vast 

scale. Political and economic orientation ~~s shifted to the West, and the socialist 

ideology ' was replaced by a nationalist "statism" wt.ich cloaked the ~rowing class 

polarization: Israel underwent accelerated industrialization Whose external manifestation 

was the country's rapid inter-ration into tt'le world capit2list E"concxny, and whose internal 

result Was a mzjor expansion of the middle and bourgeois class (Rosenfeld and C2rmi, 

1976) . The financing for this m2jor ecor:O!T!ic turnabout. was imrorted from 2broad, wIth the 

state detenmining the fUnds' designation and distribution . 

The develorrr.ents of the 19505 led to an ethnic division of labor. 'The .Oriental 

immigrants served as a cheap, malleable labor force. They were settled 1n vacated ~Iab 

,neighborhoods, and afterwards in ma'abarot (transit camPs) Where the level of services was 
, 

extremely low (P~rnsteln, 19P1). They were ~ployed as unskIlled or semi-skilled wap,e 

wor~ers in construction, industry and the services, receivin, 2 low ware with the consent 

of t"e Histadrut (General Labor Federation) (PE"rnstein and ~lrski, 1982). Th~ Ashkenazi 

v~ter.ms, includinF the oVE"rwhelmlng majority of the ~roletarlat, acvanced into 



white-collar jobs or entered the middle class, wh~re they enjoyed not only better services 

but also benef1t~ed from direct state 1nves~ents in them such as . the "Shikun Vatikim" 

project which furnished housing to old t~ers at low cost (Hasson, 1981). Economic 

development was generated through Ashkenazi entrepreneurs, investors and mp.nagers, and was 

directed by government officials who approved the enterprises and injected prodigious suns 

of money into them. Thus was set in motion a rapid expansion of the petit-boury,eols and 

bourgeois class, which encO"Ilpassed also the professionals and some university ~radut:=.tes, 

following their successful strup;gle for higher wages and frin~e bem~fits. This ethnic 

cle2v2~e manifested itself outside the urhan centers as well. The Oriental i~igrents were 

sent under duress to establish hundreds of moshavim (,srnpllholders' aFricul tural 

cooperatives); since they were provided with only wretc~ed ~eans of production, many of 

them wpre compelled to work also as paid laborers in developinp the farms of the ~shkp.nazi 

veterens. In addition, m2ny of the Orientals werp sent to remcte developnent towns, where 

they bec~e laborers with no prospects of social mobility (Elbaz, 1geO). 

What transpired, then, in the 19505 was that the A~kenazl veterans, who had built for 

themselves an econorTdc-organizational infrastructure durinp, the Yishuv period and who now 

headed the instItutions of the new state, ruled the Oriental immigrants and exploited them 

as cheap labor. Without the Orientals - who hecame an urban proletariat, manual laborers 

in the development towns, and poverty-stricken moshav residents - t~e capitalist 

development of the state economy and the Ashkenazi advancement into the w.iddle class and 

the bourgeoisie would not have been possible. The Oriental illT!ligrants becaTle dependent or. 

the Ashkenazim as employers and mc:nagers, while the AshkenaziJl'l had an interest 1n 

cultivating dependE'flcy and backwardness · anong the Orientals in order to preserve their · 

superior standing. The Ashkenazi establishment created an ideology to justify the 

exploitation an~. the deprivation: the Orientals, accoroinp, to this ideology, were backward 

and incanpetent, hence they themselves were to blane for their subordinate posit1on~ 



The ethnic cleavage today has a cless and regional aspect. To 2 large degree, the class 

division between Orientals ~nd ~5hkenazim is con~ruent with those bet~n ~ployers and 

employed, w?nagers and subordinates, bour~eois/pet1 t-oourF:eois and laborprs, the 

bptter-ofr and poor. Yet at the s~e time it is al~ a reF.ional division: the Orientals 

reside on the "perip,ery" of the cities (the "neillhborJ'loods") end of the country (the 

developnent towns, moshavim), whereae the Ashkenazim reside at the "corE'". ,Since in CI 

capitalist state the strong are given preferenc~ over the weak (capital over lahcr, core 

over periphery) and class and regional polarizations are aggr2vated, the Ashkenazim arc 

"given preferencp over the Orientals and the etr~ic polarization 1s also a~gr2vated. 

The main trend in ett~lc relations since the proclamation of th~ state is the emergence 

2nd crystallization of the ethnic cleavap,e. Class and reeion~l divisions have been 
. 

superimposed l.lpon the ethnic division, increasinrly lendinp: it a "v€!1er2l1zed" charactE'r. 

The Orientals are the culturally and educationally disadvantaged youths who n~ither work 

nor study, the poor, criminals, dr"UI? addicts, and tx>Qlif:.ans., where;;;s the Ashkenazim Clre 

"the beautiful Israel". Ethnic stereotypes reflec~ and amplify this reality~ Yerrlay.e is 

much morF intra-ethnic than inter-~tr~ic, and votinp, in ~lections Is growingly along 

ethnic "lines. The' sense of ethnic deprivation is becadng more acute, and etl"!nic friction 

is growing more frequent and intense. 

" Since ethnicity in the Israeli society is becoming 1ncrea~ingly polarized, the strategy 

for changE' is quite simple: "an ethnic struggle \otllch will bE' simultaneously a class and 

regional struggle (Swirski, 1981). The Orientals must take their fate in their hands and 

85 residents of the l.lrban neighborhoods, the development towns and the new-immigrant 

moshavim free themselves of dependency on the Ashk~nazim and begin the vigorous building 

of their own economic-regional infrastructure. This initiative will culminate in the 

transfer of the 
. . 1 

ownership and man2~ernfnt of the existing" plants to the Or1ental workers 
• 

2nd the construction of new pl~nts of their own; the foundlnp, cf' a new trade union which 

will faithfully represent the workers'riF-htsj control of the ~ucation2l and cultural 
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institutions and of the media so that they resp::md to the needs of the Orientals; and so 

forth. Thus the Orientals will stand tall, acquire ~ proportional slice of the national 

pie, and able and reedy to compete with the Ashkenazim on an equal footing. 

Critical Evaluation 

Alien to the spirit of socioloFY as pr2ctlced 1n Israel, the class approach was th~ 

last to 2ppe~r in the soeiol~y of ethnic relations. It sprang up af,ainst the backdrop o~ 

' both the ~P2ct of neo-Yarx!st streams abroad, and the ethnic unrest of the 1970s, mo~e 

particularly 1n reaction to th~ public exposure of the distress of the poorer Orienta1s. 

The class approach diagnosed perceptively the focus of t~e ethn i c prohlem in the 19P~s: 

the majority of the Orientals are in the workinr, and lower clas~es, while the majcrity ~f 

the Ashkenaziw. 2re in the ~iddle and higher classes. This is a conflict situation Wh~ch 

cannot be i~norPd, and one which is an unrelentinr, source of ethnic strife. The class 

approach holds that the "ethnic division of lab.or" arose chieny in Israel of the lc:5 ("s, 

and that it could have been avoid~. During the past ~eneration the ethnic division of 

labor has became institutionalized and has spread rr~ the economy to other institutional 

.. ~pheres, pushing to~~rds ethnic polarization. Sinc~ the class approach constitutes an 

indictment of the Ashkenazi establishment and public, it provokes understandable 

resistance among them while at the same time enjoyinf s~pathy among the Orientals, 

particularly the radical ones. 

Critics of the class approach have · posited certain key questions: 

(1) Is it not an over-simplification , to spec:lk of a dichotanous "ethnic division of labor" 

in Isra.li society? Are the Orientals not deeply split along class lines' Do they not 

enjoy a su,erior status in an economy in which the Arabs constitute about hal f cf the 

working and the lower classes? 

(2) ~~at is the value of the "core-periphery" dlcho~y as an independent geo~r2phical 

distinction when only 2 minority of the Orient2ls actually live in the periphery 
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(namely, in settlB'nents remote f"rorn the urban centers), the Ashkenazim living in the 

periphery are not affected by underdevelopment, yet the Orientals residing in the 

poor neighborhoods and in the 1rm:lp:rant towns near the center suffer fran 

deprivation? 

C:~) How relevant today - as opposed to the 1~Os - is the concept of the Orientals' 

"economic dependency" on the AshkenazLm ; when the overwhelming majority of the 

Orientals have steady jobs, enjoy trade union benefits, and are free to support 

whichever political establishment they wish? 

(Ll) Did the "ethnic division of la~or" of the 19505 in fact emerge only because the 

Ashken2zi veterans explotted the Criental l~i~rants politically 2nd ~onomictlly? 

~'hC!t about the weaknesses of the Oriental irrrnigrants as cCJrr.pared with thosp. of the 

Ashkenazi veterans and Ashkenazi new imniprar.ts, and what about the urgent needs of 

the state? ¥o reover, if all the Oriental tmmlgrants equally suffered discr~ln2tion 

and suppression, how does one acc~unt, for instance, for t .he disparity between the 

achievements of the Iraqis and those of the }loroccans? 

(5) In a society where politics is centr~l and the economy depends upon it, ho~ can or.e 

disregard the centrCilfty of the political factor to the ethnic problem, and in its 

place adduce the economic factor both as c2use. and as me2ns towards a solutlon~(U) 

(f) Is the proposed solution - the fOJ"'ll'lation of 2 ·separate econOl"!ic-organlzation21 . 

infrastructure for the- Oriental~ - feasible? Is such a solution not liable- to 

institutionalize AshkenaZi dominance at the "core" if the Orientals ·withdraw in ·orde-r 

to estahlish their own organizations? 

(7) If Israel is in fact an ethnic2lly pluralistic society, in Which an Ashkenazi 

minority doninates an Oriental majority with every intention of perpetuating that 

dominance, d~s any basic difference remain hetween a~ Oriental Jew and an Arab in 

Israel? WOU;d it be realistic to predict, as follows from the class approach, that 

the Orientals and the Arabs, who are close in terM~ of class and cultural heritage, , 
will overcome the national barrier that separates them and ~~perat~ a class 

struyyle? '. 



These critical queries are directed at the current version of the class approach to 

ethnic relation~ in Israel, namely, the dependency approach. On the one hand, this version 

does constitute an improvement over the previous colonialist perspective which, since it 

is also anti-Zionist. wcs rejected ~ut of hand by Israeli sociologists (for a brief 

'presentation oC the colonialist approach, see Smcoha, '97~:33-35; for its c~pre~ensive 

application to Israeli society in the context of thp Arab minority, see Zureik, 1979). On 

the other ~End, the dependency version itself is flawed ~y simplification and 

one-sIdedness (see, for example, the critiques of Liss~k, 1~e1, and of Sharot, 19F3) and 

cannot be considered as an appropriate representative of the class approach. 

A more sophisticated and more flexihle formulation of the class approach is required 

vis-a-vis et.hnic relations in Israel, one which foll~ws the lines of analysis set forth 

above (1It-'21n POints"), an~ whictl can deal, arnon~ ot~er points, with the followiny, tasks: 

(1) a comprehensive (non-dichotomous) mapping of the class structure of Israeli society, 

while deterrnininr the ethno-national makeup of each and every class (like the mapping 

of the class structure . in the United St.ates, see \I.'ri@ht et al., 1~fl:2; for ~n 

impressionistic classification 1n Israel, see Fnosh, 1980:32-54); 

(2) an understanding of the set of factors, including the ethnic one, working to 

crystallize or to obscure class differences (see, for example, the discussion in 

lI.achover and Orr, · 1972)j 

(3) an excrnination of the interfaces between class and ethnic origin, such as· the class 

cleavage among the Orientals, the ethno-national cleava@E within the working class, 

and the relations between Orientals and Ashkenazim within the middle class; 

(~) an investigation of the special proble.atics of the Oriental proletariat. (Is it 

,"\ : 

imbued with a senSE of mission and uniqueness as the last vestige on earth of the 
I 

Jewish workin~ class, or does it, rather, suffer from a sense of 1njustice and 

misfortune precisely because of this fact? Under what conditions is this class likely 

~) produce or constitute a basis for an authentic ~rass-root Israeli Left?) (In this 

connection, see the analysis of the chanv.es in the situation of the Je-wish 
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proletariat before and after the establishment of the state, in Yatsiv, 1979, pp. 

109-192); 

(5) a follow-up of the implications of ethnic assimIlation for the ethnic makeup of the 

social classes; 

(6) an analysis of the Israeli economy as a "split labor market" (Palestinians of the 

territories, Israeli Arabs, Orientals, Ashkenazim) and the status of the Orientals in 

it; 

(7) an inquiry into the ramifications of Israel's place In the lr!Orld capitalist economy 

and In the inter-power strugFle over ethnic relations (i.e., the mainly ~oder2tlng 

effects of the opportunity-intensive structure of the Israeli economy: a 

"semi-periphery!! movin£l rapidly towards th~ "core", based on vast capital import, 

maintaining nearly full E!T1ploy.TIE.'nt., enjoying a constant · rl~ in living standard, 

possessing a "p::>st-industrial" set-up in which the majority are en;ployed in the 

services, utilizing non-Jewish labor to man the lower levels, and so forth) . 

The Plur21ist Approach 

. Pain Points 

The pluralist apP,":oach deals with societies segt!iented into culturally or socially 

divergent groups. Pluralism exists in diverse societies, i.e., induStrialized or 

non-industrial1zed, contemporary or historical, and heterOllp.neous or homogeneous in ethnic 

m2keup (hence- pluralism is a broader phencmenon than ethnlclty). The m2nifest differences 

between the pluralistic situations constitute a point of departure for advocates of the 

pluralist approach, that suggests an overall framework which can claSSify, an2lyze, and 

account for the vast divergences. 

Following are the main points of the pluralist approach:(S) 
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(1) Pluralism. Pluralism is a structural feature of the overwhelming majority of 

societies in th~~rld today, and varies both in quantity and in quality. As noted, 

essentially pluralism refers to the segmentation of th~ society into groups which ar~ 

culturAlly differentiated or livin!" separately; hence its two me-in dimensions are 

"cultural diversity" and "social separation". CUltural or social pluralism differ in 

degree. For example, cultural differences can be restricted to the subculture or extend to 

the core-culture (basic values, fundanental ideology). Social separation may be confined 

to friendship and marriage ties, or it may take the for.:! of segregated housing, 

institutions and public facilities. 

Pluralism varies also acccrdinp to circumstances. Amon~ these should be mentioned in 

the first place the dE"finit1on of ~roup merbership: ethniclty, race, lan F;Ua~E', 

nationality, rer,ion, caste, religion, sect ~nd reli~ious observance. Secor.d, the n~~er, 

the rel?tive size and the Feo~raphic~l distribution of the groups m?y havE" a crucial 

impact. A situation of dominant rr.?jority differs froo that of dOfT!lnant minority; 

concentration th~t accords a y~oup a territorial ha~ differs fr~ ~ispe~sion . Third, the 

background to the emergence of the pluralistic situation is crucial for its subsequent 

developnent. A situation which emanat.es out of volition (such as free migration) is not 

the sam~ as one which derives from coercion ·(such as occupation, annexation, enslavement) 

because the subordinate groupls leverage determines the character of the inter-r,roup 

relations that evolve. And fourth, the broad social structure is also importar:1t : pluraliST! 

in a democratic or industrialized society differs from pluralism 1n a non-democratic or 

non-industrialized society. 

In addition to the divergence in degree and circumstance, pluralism varies also 

according to itl· own internal ccmpaUbi1ity. For excrnple, institutionalized cultural 

pluralism with a modicum of social pluralism (Protestants, Catholics and Jews in the 

United States) differ~ consldf'r~_bly from maximal social pluralism with minL'I1al cultural 
\ 

~luralism (blacks and" whites therE") and both of these differ from apprf'ciahle cultural and 
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social pIuralisrn (American Indians and ..mites). Inconsistency in pluralism (such as among 

blacks and whites in the L~lted States) will have the most serious consequences since it 

constitutes r;;acisn for its own sa~:e~ 

(2) Inequality. Inequality in the distrihution of resoUrces Is the central axis around 

which ~roup relations revolve in a pluralistic society. Although stratific~tlon has 

~anlfold dimensions - such a~ income, property, education, occupation, prestigp end power 

- basically it refers to "cl2!sS division" ~ Cl~sses are Ilroups of people Erlgaped in 

similar occupations, maintaininr. much the samp livinF. standards, and enjoying 2 more or 

less equal degree of political p::lwer in the society . The key question is whether the 

ethnic composition of classes is saliently disproportionate. Patently, a situation of 

"daninance" - that is, rJ':erkpd congruence between class division and pluralistic division -

differs from a situation of partial congruence and an absence of darincmce. 

(3) Co~esion. Since conflicts are rife In pluralistic societies, a speci2l need exists 

to set up ~echanisms to preserve the solidarity and stability of these societies~ These 

foci . of cohesion may include ccmTlon values, cross-cutting affiliations, elite 

acc~cx:lation, economic interdependence, politi.cal dar.ination, and unifying external 

el~ents (such as a common en~y) . The unique reixture of these mechanisms differs in each 

pluralistic situation· and constitutes the me in mode by which the society attempts to cope 

with the ·conflicts sterm!ing from the internal cleavage. 

A number of such modes (or models) are discernible: (1) consensus-buildinp.: blurring 

the differences hetween groups, developin~ common values, enhancing social integration, 

allocating rewards chiefly for personal achievement; (ii) consoc1ationalism: preservation 

of the separ.~ existence and identity of the groups, with resources distributed 

proportion211y according to pre-set quotas, partnership In goverrrnent, and a politics of 

constar.t. compromise on controversial issues; (i11) control: the cultural diversity and the 

separation between ~roups is maintained, but one group dominates the system, imposes its 
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culture, looks after it~ own interests alone, and, by enforcinF economic dependence and 

political regula.t.1on, prevents the non-dar.inant ~roup froo accUTIulat1n~ power and from 

resistin~; (iv) a mixed mode: the use of sever~l of these moCps simultaneously without 

opting for any single clear direction. These mode~ ~ay lead to essentially different 

inter-group relations. 

(4) Chan~e. There is no sinp,le, uniform trend of change. This is because change 15 

dependent on the charactpristlcs of the pluralistic situation and can be expressed throvr,h 

·assimilation or polarization and take either a peaceful or violent fo~. It 15 essential 

to clarify whether pluralism is stable or transitional, that i~, to whet extent it Is 

instltution2lized within the socipty and passes frem one generation to the next. Si~llarly 

with · inequality: is it decreasinp., or is the class division between the groups beccrr1ing a 

permane!1t phenorr.enor! or even asstrning thp hue of an "ethnic division of labcr"? A process 

of erosion differs from a proce~s of institutionalization of dowinance of one ethnic group 

in a pluralistic society. 

(5) Causality. What is the moving force of the processes in pluralistic situations? 

~hat detenminps the intensity of the conflict and the direction 2nd form of the change? 

Advoc2tes of the pluralist approach haye a complex stand on this matter. First, the 

pluralists are consciously les~ deterministic than the advocates of the cultural or class 

pP.rspectives, surmising the t"xistence of "broad fringes of indeterminism". For exanple, 

"genocide" is a means that is resorted to only in pl~el, deeply divided societies, bUt in 

many of them this measure is not taken (Kuper, 1981). 

Second, the potential for conflict is consistent with the dpgree of pluralisr.: confiict 

15 minor When p~alism is exclusively cultural, m2jor ~nen it is cultural and SOCial, and 

prodigious when it is institutional. At the same ti~e, every plur211stic society 1s bound 

to exppr1ence conf1i~ts ' and sudden eruptions, even when on the surface the situpt10n seems 

tranquil. 



'Third; of all the factors at work in pluralistic societies, the political factor i3 the 

most importar.t. The mode of political incorporation of the ethnic ~roups into th~ society 

is a paranount factor: equ21 personal standing (as in the United St.ates) I equal group 

standing (as in Eelgium) or unequal r,roup standing (a~ in South Africa). These differences 

in incorporation parallel those in the more general policy for achieving political 

stability, namely, consensus-building, consociation,lism, control, or any mix of them. 

The political causes of the p:roup's st.andir.~ in public end national life, the repirne's 

policy vis-a-vis the ethnic problf"l'll, the dct"inant ideolo~y, .the relation~ among the 

elites, the styles of If'~ership, and .the dep:reP to · which the probl£'f'" has bec(X!;e 

Intern~tlonalized - these are conslder~ the most crucia] factors in group relations, 1n 

canparison with cultural and econlXlic facto.rs. Politics not only reflfOcts the exlstinp; 

r.le2va~e; it plso shapes it . A political chanr.e can alter the relative standin~ of the 

. fZ.roups and the relations at'lonp: them. 

Fourth, the distinction bpt~en pluralism and inequality must be maintained; plur211sm 

must not be reduced to a dis~uised form of inequality, nor must any a prior! det~rmination 

be made as to which is the more :important: this Question should be left to empir:.lcal 

eXP.mination . Thus, for exanple, in South America class is paramount, whereas in black 

Africa pluralism is more blatant as a moving force. In the history of group relations a 

stage may emerRe 1n Which pluralism is prime , though later it gives way to l~equality. 

The pluralist perspective .underscores the vast differences smony ethnic (or 

pluralistic) situations, both in terms of characterization and dynamics. ~ence it is 

careful not to generalize about Universalistic, uniform trends with respect to etrnicity 

1n industrialized societies. 

, 
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Application to Israel 
I 

) / 

What stands out in the application of the ' pluralist approach (see Smooha, 197P., and 

to some degrpe also Lissak, 1969) is the fact that Israeli pluralism looms very l2rge. lf 

we regard the Palestinians of the territories as not belon~inr to Israeli society,(6) the 

national plurol1"", between Arabs and Je.", inside t.he Green Line (~ dl'!l1O(lraphic ratio of 15 

per cent to P.5 per cent) is undoubtedly the most severe. This is a deep and stable 

cultural, social, institutional, ideol~ical and cl2ss cleava~e, with Israel trying to 

cope with the problems it creates throu(h a machinery of control over the ftrab minority 

(Smooha • , 982 ) • ~cond in seriousness is the pluralism hetween religious and 

non-relip,ious Jews (Where the proportion is 20 per cent to 80 per cent). Involved here are 

separate c~unities with diverse subcultures and separate institutions, which are at 

log~p.rheads ov~r the desirable image of public life 1n the country. Consociationalism 

(compromise and partnership a5 expressed in the "reliflious status quo") 1s the fortrlu12 for 

overccrr.inr the difficulties p:enerated by this pI ural1sm. The confl ict bet\oieen the 

reli~ious and non-religious 1s less p,rave than that between Arabs and Jews, becaus~ in a 

Jewish-Zionist state caught up in e war with the Arab world the overwhelminp majority of 

the rpligious sector are considered equ~l partners," wherees the great majority of Arabs 

are treated as outsi ders and hostile. 

Against t~e backdrop of this extenSive, durable and Institutloncll~ pluralistic 

structure of Israeli society, ethnic pluralism Is less severe and less institutionalized. 

It is prevented from gaining legitimacy and is bound to be eroded through various measures 

taken against it in the name of" the official policy of consensus-building, including 

efforts to moderate ethnic differences, upgrade ethnic integration, and grant rewards 

according to merit. When all is said and done, no ideological dispute exists between 

Orientals and AShkenazim regarding the character of the state and the final goal of the 

relations between them - namely, equality and assL~ilation. These features infonm ethnic 

plural1sn with a dynamic character, but do not detract from its sip'nificance. 



Being comparative, and sunmisin~ that the three cleavaF.e~ In Israeli society are 

fundament2lly difI~rent, the pluralist approach seeks ~o offer an explanation ·for · the 

ethnic division which will be clearly distinct from its explanations for the divisions 

between the religious and non-religiou~ and between Israel! Arabs and Jews. It also seeks, 

as far 2S poSSible, to formulate an interpr·etation which will canbine the process of 

assimilation on Which the cultural approach Is focused, with the process of 

crystallization of ethnic stratification on Which the class approach capitalizes. What 

sets the pluralist approach apart is its contention that in Israel the et~nic problem is 

handled accordin~ to a "fI"Iixecl model" comfX)sec' of elements of consensus-buildinF, 

consociationaHm. (ccmpro!T!lse and partnership) and control; this In contrast. to C'n 

analysis of · the cultural appro2c~ accordin~ to thE' "consensus-buildin/l !'r·odel" and in 

contrast to an analysis of the class approach according to. the "control rr.ode)" (which the 

pluralist approach considers to be relE'vcmt to ft.rab-Jewish relations only). Fron" the 

standpoint of the pluralist approach, t!"ie ltey question is "ethnic dCJ!linancp in a process 

of erosion"; the paramount difficulty, then, ·being an orderly and quiet transition from 

the existing situation of the dOO'i.n.ancp of a stron~, veteran ethnic ~roup which has in thp. 

meantime lost its numerical majority, to a fUture sitU2tion of balance and touality based 

on What the sides will agree on. A reduction of ethnic tensions requires .that the 

Orientals evince greater patience vis-a-vis their rate of pro~ress and inter-ration into 

the society, and that the Ashkenazim come to terms with the growing eros10n 1n their 

status as the dominant group. The tests awaiting both sides will be difficult. 

Fro~ the outSet the Ashkenazim established the Zionist mOvement and built the new 

Yishuv in Palestine as instruments to solve the problem of Eastern European Jewry, and not 

as pan-national bodies. To the degree that they considered the Oriental Jews, they tended 
• to view them as a backward Froup incapable of takinp. part on · ~n equal footinp, in the 

'. 
buildinp. of ·the Zionist enterpri~e. This perspectivp underwent a dramatic change at the 

bep,innln£ of the '9~(1s and more powerfully after the ~cond ",,'orld ~'ar. It became evident 

then that the escalation of the Jewish-Arab conflict 1n Palestine and the proclem2t1on of 



the state had undermined the standing of the Jews 1n the Arab countries. Furthermore, the 

Ashkenazi establishmP.fit soon realized that the ned~l1n~ stptf! requ!red reatl1y avC'llabl p 

manpower in larf{e n\,.mbe-rs whict", anI y Oriental Jewry could provic1£, due to the bloc\Cinr off 

of most of the imT'iy,ration reSE'rvoirs of Ashkenazi Jewry (part hcvinp: been annihil ated in 

the Holocaust, part r~~in inR closed off behind the Tron Ourtpln, and those- in the frep 

world f!vincinf, no interest in immigratinp, to Israel). The ratps of the country were opened 

to mass Imrni~r2tlon of which only sll~htly more than half (5~ per cent) camp from Orient2l 

lands . 

A unique historic2l concatenation of thre~ factors detP.rmi~~ the results of the 

1rm!i~rant absorption in tt-.e 1950s: (i) the weaknesses of the OrientCil ilTl'lill;rcnt.s a5 

canpared witi"l the veter2n and new-irm:lJ:';rent Ashkf'nazim; (il) the urp:ent. needs of the 

state; and (iii) the estahlls~~ent policy of discrimination. Thus the mea;.er achlev~ents 

of th~ Oriental imml~ran~s arE t~e outc~e of tt-e inter~tlor. ~or.R these t rree 

determinants: devf'lo~ents would have thus taken a different course had Clny one of the 

three be~n missing. 

Far from undermining the Ashkenazi doml~~nce which had been forged in thp. Yishuv 

period, the entry of this prodiy.ious mass of 0rientals into Isra~li society actuRlly 

consolidated that dominance. The Crie-ntal irrldgrants lahor('d under e serleoS of serious 

dlsadv20tages as compared with thf' Ashkenazi veter2ns and, to 8 certain . derree, as 

compared with the new-:lFJnl~r:ant Ashken2zim as well. First, they arrived with less secular 

education and less occupat10nal train1np. Second, they had more children to care for. 

Third, they lacked experience in the develoP'Tlent of "rt;x!ern" ideology, organ12:ation anc! 

leadership that are prerequisites for political str~ggle. Fourth, in practice they were 

helpless, malleable "refugees" and not "free !migrants". Since the over\.:helming majority 

of them were forced to uproot themselves frOlT! their lends of orif.in, Israel "''as for them 

t,he Mle ref'Uge-, and once in Israel they were unable to return to their land of origin or 

move on to another country. Fifth, they had no relatives, friends or acquaintances 8!I'1C~ 



the veterans or within the est2blishment Who could assist their absorption . ~ixtht the 

Oriental ~igrants were divided according to the countries of origin without any genuine 

communication or cor.tact amonF them. And sevent~, the Orientals who arrived in Tsrael as 

poor refugees had ~o assets at their disposal · (money, real estate, or personal 

. canpensatlons from Germany) such as many -of the Ashkenazim had. 

The vulnerability of the Orientals was fully exploited by the establishment, which set 

itself two principal tasks: (i) to avert the danger that the "prtffiltive" Oriental 

1rm1ip; rants would undern:.ine the foundations of the fledgl1np.: state's "\<.-'e-stern" national 

culture and democratic regim~; and (il) to enlist them In the solution of the country's 

ur~ent problems, without ~lvlnp. consideration to the price they were liahle to pay. The 

"policy of absorption" \oot1ich on the formal plane was known as "ar,;;lpBmction of pxl1es" hut 

which in practice assuree the fonn of "peterne) ism and c~optatlon", served 2S the chief 

instr~ent to achieve these ~oals. The immip.rants were provided with basic services, such 

as a roof over their heads, employment ann health insurance; but even thou~h these ensured 

their initial absorption and prevented destitution, they were insufficient to gen~rzte 

equality. The integration of the Oriental immigrants in the schools, the political 

parties, the trade unions, the health ins~ance funds arid so forth, was sufficiently 

erfective to counteract wholly any need to form ~igrant or~anizations which would 

provide such serVices, anc to neutralize the ~igrants as an independent force. This was 

guaranteed through various steps, including the c~optation of the leadership, the 

breaking of militant elements, and cultural suppression. 

For the establishment the crucial importance of this absorption policy lay not only in 

supplying immed1ate remed1es to the ex1y.enc1~5 of absorb1ng, the mass 1mm1~rat1on, but 1n 
, , 

boosting the handling of the central policy questions . What were the urgent problems of 

the state in 11.5 first year., and how d1d 1t go at-out cop1n~ with, them? first, in order to 

rebuff the international pressures exerted on it to withdraw to the '~7 partition lines, 

and In order to block the infiltration of Palestinian refUgees, Israel foun~ed . hundreds of 
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new settlements, many of which were in areas. that had been captured 1n the fie.hting. 

Second, these settlement~ promoted the P.'oals of "population dispersal" and of expanding 

agricultural-rural settlement. Third, it was essential to reinforce the army i~ediately 

in order to thwart the Arab threat to launch a new "round" . Fourth, to en:;ure fun 

employment and to integrate itself into the world economy, the ST.all and underd~veloped 

Israeli economy was adjured to under~o accelerated industrialization. And fifth, the 

actual absorption of the 1nlI'1ip.rcmts, a paranount 710nist objective, demanded an pxpansion 

of the services sector, includinp: educrt1~n , health, housinl! and puhlic ac!mir.istrctiol'!. 

Thpse ~~re all urF.ent and cardinal tasks for the state, and their implementation rpquired 

demographic reinforcement. 

Since Ashken~zi immip,rants did not suffer from the han~icaps enumerated above, they 

were easily abl~ to overccrne tt-,e defects in the absorption services and to withstand 

successfully the stronp; pressures exerted hy the establishment. Ey contrast, tr.e 

vulnerable Oriental immigrants were amEnEble to manipulation . And indeed, as part of the 

solution of the state's immediate problems they were shunted en masse into subordinate 

positions in all spheres of institutional development; becoming low-status unskilled or 

skilled workers, privates and non-~issioned officers in the army, dwellers in 

ma'abarot, rE'TT1Ote moshavim, and deve1or;rnent towns ...mich were allocated miniscule 

resources, and so forth. This ramified institutional f'xpansion fur.nished ample 

opportunities for the veteran - ?nd soon for the new-tmmi~rant - Ashkenazim. The upshot 

was that they were "p..Ishecl upwards" to the intermediate and hip:h echelons . The 

paternalistic establishment regarded thi5 absorption of the Oriental tmmip:rants as a 

natural and just · stagf". This was thf" "S'eneration of the wilderness" who "p:ot ...mat they 

deserved", a1 though the best among therr. would be trained and climb the social scale. Full 

equality and integration would be deferred to the next ~eneratlon, which would undery,o the 

melting pot of the school, youth movement, army, party, etc . , and which would from the 

outset be versed in the Western ~entality and the Israeli culture. 



Complex ethnic ehanfl'e transpired in the ,~OS and the 19705. The Orientals 

consolidated econc:rnically, some broke through to the intermerliate and hip:her rungs, and 

most of them adcpted Israeli cultural patterns. ContributinF to this change were severance 

from the lands of origin, an orientation to~~rds Western values ar.d inte~r2tion In Israel, 

absorption .as families and not as communities, civil equality which was eccorded upon 

~lgretion, incorporation into the existing frameworks, and the heavy pressures that were 

exerted for cultural ct13nge and social assimilation. To these must be added an erosion in 

thp strength of the Labor Party establishment which loosened the citizens' dependPnce on 

government, thus slowly releasln~ the Orientals from its ways. 

At the same time, this et~nic change was not sufficiently comprehensive or profound to 

dislodge cultural and social pluralism and to brin~ about ethnic equality. Beyond the core 

culture shared hy all the ethnic groups (Hebrew lany'ua~e 2nd literature, Je~~sh f?lth and 

nationalism, the centrality of the family, most of the values of the Protestant Fthlc and 

a political consensus or. Israel as a Jewish-Zionist, liberal, welfare state, pr~cticing 

political democracy, and oriented towards the Western bloc) differences exist in the 

subcultures. As ccrnpared with the Ashkenazim, the Orientals observe religion more and 

maintain their own relis:ious styles; their families 2re larger; their Hebrew accent is 

more authentic and their use of language less formal; their approp.ch to politics is more 

passive and C(JI;pranising, less ideological; thoSe anong the!'! who are in the working class 

are de~eloplng a unique "proletarian culture"; and some of those who are in the distressed 

strat~ suffer from 8 "cultUre of poverty". This cultural divergence is based " on social 

separation, with most of the f211'lil1es in the country, along with many settlements and 

neighborhoods and the majority of the elementary school classes, being mono-ethnic. 

The Orientals' econaT1ic consolidation and social mobility . notwithstanding, an 

ethno-class structure is takin~ shapp 1n Tsrael. Virtually the entire disadvantaged Jewish 

population is Oriental, as is most of the Jewish working class. The middle stratum is 

mixed, with a sl1p-ht Ashkenazi predanlnance; the upper-I'!lddle stratur. (profession~ls, 
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managers, small businesses) is largely Ashkenazi; while the elite stratum Is alm03t 

exclusively Ashkenazi. This ethnic m~keup of the cl2sses is beinp' transmitted to the next 

generation and Is acquiring informal legitimation. Nor does this ethno-cl~ss structure 

entail, however, an "ethnic division of labor", for· two reasons. First, a deep class 

cleavage exists among the Orientals themselves, between the two-fifths that are situated 

in the middle classes and higher, and the three-fifths who are located in the workinF and 

lower classes. Second, the Crlen~ls as a whole constitute a middle stratllT! of preferred 

status in the ethno-class structure, sincp they are pl~ced above an extremely broad 

stratum of Israeli Arabs and Palestini~ns from the territories who ~re ~ployed inside the 

Green Line, and who fo~ nearly half of the working and lower classes in th~ country. 

Today, these cuI tursl and .class differences serve as an infrastructure for Ashl-:en?zl 

dominance. The discrepancy in subcultures is still sufficiently significant. to (1) hinder 

a considerable portion of the Orientals from competing on an equal footing with the 

Ashkenazim in a society Whose nonms are geared more to the needs of the latter; (Ii) RO on 

feeding the paternalistic and. patronizing ideology of the Ashkenazi establishment and 

public vis-a-vis the Oriental · Jews; and (iii) forge and · reinforce feelings of 

discrimination, inferiority and alienation among the Orientals. To this must be added the 

substantial class g~p which insures that the Ashkenazim will continue to retain political, 

economic and cuI toral dc:rnin.!nce. Ashkenazi dominance continues. It i~ supported by a 

series of meintenanc~ and reinforcement processes and mechanisms which include: (i) 2 

class inheritance that preserves the existing ethno-class structure; (ii) the formation of 

ethno-class communities; (iii) institutional discrimination against the lower strata and 

the Orientalsj (Iv) Ashkenazi control OVer the means of cultural transmission (medIa, 

fonmal and informal educational institutions); (v) a constellation of factors inhibitinf, a 

serious, organized struggle by the Orientals <their ongoing diviSion by class, ~eneratlon 

and count.ry of origin; the co-optation of their lead£>rship; the existence or a broad .Arab 

stratum beneath them; the Arab-Israeli conflict; the full-employment and 

forel~n-subsidization economy; the anti-ethnic ideolOf,Y): (vi) rrowiny, class and cultural 



unity awong the Ashkenazim (despite their ideological disagr~eT.ent) which reinforces their 

ethnic seclusion; and (vii) an absence of government policy a~ed at effectin~ 2 

meaningfUl chan~e in the ethnic situation. 

At the sa~e time, indications of an incipient erosion of Ashkenazi d~lnance have bepn 

visible since the early 1970s. These si,ns includ~: (i) the fact that the two-fifths of 

the Crientals who are situated in the middle and higher classes are ccrnpetinF and 

integl'"stin, with the Ashkenazim; (11) penetratior: of Orientals into "strategic" 2nd 

sensi ttve frameworks (for eXSI1ple, about half of the n:embers of the Herut Party' 5 CE"ntral 

ComMittee are Orientals; and about half of all persons of Oriental origin have Ashkenazi 

close kin)(7); (iil) the concentration of votin" for the rulinr, perties accords a cprtain 

bargaininjil power to the Orientals or to the functionaries among them who contest -

sometimes successfully - ev~n the hif\rest posts (such as presidpnt, prime rr.inister, 

chief- of staff, and secretary-yeneral of the Histadrut Labor Federation); (iv) the ongoinp, 

Orientel protest is a ppr.nanE"nt nuisance which must be taken into account (the Plack 

Panthers, the Cl1alim Povemont, the l'CUvlsts .~.ln5t the ~.5hkenazl-tllted Israel 

Televi~ion documentary series "Pillar of Fire", hostility towards the kibhutzi~, 

disruption of the 1ge1 Knesset election c~paign, and so forth)j and (v) the exposure and 

excori~tion of the La~or movement establishmer.t - the base of Ashkenazi dominance - by th~ 

Likud . 

The erosion of . ethnic dominance is creating an increasingly serious problem of 

objective and psychological .captation amo"~ the Ashkenazim. Since the 19705 they have had 

to cane to grips with a situation in which they must sometimes compete with Oriental 

candidates for certain po~itions, face criticisms and even insults loaded with ethnic 

insinuations. make a distinction in thpir own mind bE"tween their own concepts and 

interests as the doreinant group and pan-Isr2ell or national concepts and interests, 

develop an Ashkenazi identity, feel what it reeans to be 2 numerical minority and be 

appre~ensive about ethnic discrimln2tion, fear ethnic unrest which is liable to und~rcut 



their privileged status, culture, quality of·life, and so on. Ashkenazi adaptability to a 

new situation marked by non-dominance or by equal standing is crucial for the attainment 

of a new modus vivendi in ethnic relations (in connection with certain tmplications of 

these processes for the Ashkenazi identity, see Lotan; 1983). 

The direction of the search for a solution to the ethnic problem lies in the 

accelerated process of erosion of Ashkenazi dorr.inance. What 15 required to that end Is 

awakenE'd and augrrented political awareness among the OrientCIls, their assl.ll'Iptlon of 

respor.sibility for their situation, and the launching of an orgenized political struy.~le 

to erase ethnic stratification, and to obtain greater cultural exprpsslon . 

Critical Evaluation 

The pluralist approach is a perspective which recognizes the validity · of tre main 

claims of tt"l.E' cultural md class perspectives and seeks to bridge them. It ap:rees with the 

cultural approach that ethnic pluralism (i.e., the cultural diversity and social 

separation among the ethnic groups) is not institutionalized (i.e., is unstable and 

illegit1mate), and it concurs with the class approach that ethnic stratification is so 

extensive that the majority of Orientals today are situated in the working and lower 

classes, in contrast to the majority of Ashkena2im who are in the middle or hiy,her 

classes. It holds that as a result of these two basic facts, the et~~ic situation in 

Israel is volatile. It points to t\.oO parcrrount trends which are closely interwoven: an 

erosion of Ashkenazi dcmtnancf'.r and a deepening of the internal cleav~e a'I'long the 

Orientals. rt sees the Orientals as a non-dominant majority which is .ccureulatin~ power 

and challenging Ashkenazi dct!'!1nance, but wh~ch f\mdanentally remains weak, sincf' it is -

within the fr2mework of the Jewish-Zionist state - a minority afT!ong the Jewish people, 

deeply riven internally, and ambivalent regardiny. its be sic way of life and orientntion. 

It perceives the Ashkenazim as a dominant minority ~ich is ~efending itself a~ainst the 

pressures of the Oriental majority, finding it difficult to adapt to the decline of its 



dominance, while being fbreed into the gradual discovery that the ethnic probl~ ooncerns 

not only the Orientals but the Ashkenazim 2S well. 

If the main advantage of the pluralist approach is its sensitivity to the central 

processes that mark ethnic relations, its chief wp~kness lies preci~ely in being an 

eclectic, synthesizing and compromising approach. Certain questions may be posed: 

(1) ~~at new ideas are contain~ in the pluralist ~pproach which are not to be found in 

the cultural or the class approach? 

(2) Isn't the pluralist analysis so neutral, factual, conventional, and inconsequential 

that the advocates of both the cultural and class approaches will be ready in 

prinCiple to accept it (if not in all its details)? 

(3) If the pluralist approach grants that ethnic pluralism in Israel is not 

institutionalized, why does it disregard the inevitable results cf this process which 

necessarily leads to the el~ination of ethnlcity - failing to anp.lyze the ethnic 

situation in terms of long-term assimilation? 

(4) If the pluralist approach agrees that considerable ethnic stratification does exist 

in Tsrael, wh¥ does it gloss over the inescapahle consequences of thIs process -

which necessarily leads to ethno-class polarization - failing to analyze the ethnic 

situation In terms of long-term ethnic confrontation? 

(5) ~hat alternative solution does the pluralist approach offer if it is not ready today 

to adopt the notion of the "pluralistic society" in which cultural and social 

pluralism among Orientals and Ashkenaztm would be instltut!onal12ed, elong the lines 

of the pluralism between religious and non-religious Jews, or between Israel! Arabs 

and Jews? 
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Car,parison 

In applying the three perspectives on ethnic relations to the situation in Israel I 

h2"VE' tried to refrain fram identifying then with ·specific sociologists, leaving them as 

general 25 possible. '~ile this objective is applicable to the cultural approach, which 

pxplicitly or implicitly informs the work of most of the Israeli sociologists Who deal 

with the subject, it is all but impossible with respect to the two competing approaches, 

which are connected with a handful of socloloplsts. 8etween 1~? and 19~2 thrE'E' books were 

published on E'thnic relations in Jsrael - each applying one of the three perspectives. It 

15 important to glance briefly at their authors' attitudp towards t.he rival approeches, 

and see to what extent their applications represent the ~eneral approaches which have been 

set forth here. 

Chronologically, the first book is r.y own studY, Tsrael: Plurali~ and Conflict, 

published in 197e althour,h based on work dating back to 1973. This wps the first 

scientific work to assert that there erE' three approaches in the sociology of ethnic 

relations In Israel, and the first to put ·forward a systematic analysis based on one of 

trtOse approaches.(S) In the book the cultural approC'Ch is termed the "nation-building" 

perspective end its application to the ethnic sphere is c~lled an "trnmi~rant-absorption 

and modernization model", while the class approach appears In Its colcnialist version. 

~ese two approaches are presented and criticized, with the pluralist approach being 

offered as an alternative. The book is devoted to the application of the pluralist 

approach to the relations between Orientals and Ashkenazim, while systematically comparing 

them with the relations between religious and non-religious Jews and with the relations · 

between Israeli Arabs and Jews. What emerges Is a portrait of Israel in the mid-1970s. The 

pluralist approach and it~ application to Israel 1n thp present study are based largely on , 

this book, although formulations and emphases have undergont considerabip revisions, as 

neces~itated by the changes in the field and by updatings of the analysis . 
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The '- second book, Orientals and Ashkenazim in Israel: The Ethnic Division of Lator, was 

pu"l1shed in 1ge1 by Swirski and is b.se<! on work 1<h1ch began to appear in 1979. The book 

ap~'les the dependency version of the class approach, while ~ranting explicit r~oy.nitlon 

to the two other approaches. However, the conclusion drawn from the critique of the 

pluralist approach - which Is presented in a distorted ~2nner - is that it does not 

co~stltute a genuinp alternative to the d~inant functionalist (cultural) eppro2c~, so 

that. the burden of the struggle sgainst it is borne by the dependency approach alone. This 

ass~ssment ccmes as no surprise, since In the ~2rxist ~~rldview the division thrusts 

' to~rd dichotomy: if you're not with us, you're against us. The general claas approach set 

fortt. here is a more sophisticated version, incorporating several neo-~arxist trends, but 

its Fpplicction 15 close to the dependpncy version beeause this is the fa~hionable 

fOr"llll~t1on in Israel tod ay. 

In his book The ~erF-ence of Ethnicity: Cultural Groups and Social Conflict in Israel, 

published in 19~2, but drawin~ on earlier work, Ben-Rafael offers a system~t1c application 

of t.he cultural approach. I-fe presents his approach only and refrains frOm even 2'lludinp: to 

thp existence of the t~ ccrnpeting approaches. In his preface P,en-P.afael maintains that 

hundreds of studies exist on the ethnic issue, but "up to now no attempt has bp~n made to 

draw out a c~prehensive picture of the Israeli case that mi~ht reveal features unexamined 

by researchers concerned with specific issues" (p. xvi!). Thus the author chooses to 

i~nore totally the atteMpts of his predeeessors - advocates of the pluralist and class 

sc~ls - to conduct a comprehensive analysis of ethnic relations In Israel. The cultural 

approach outlined here is far broBder than the conceptual framework formulated in 

RP~-Rafaelts book, and its application, too, 1s not entirely consistent With his 

di~cussion. 
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Comparison 'hE'twe-=" Applicc:!tiol'!s of ThrE'E" Approacr.f>s in the 

~cc101ogy of Ethnic Relations In Jsrael 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------_.------._----------

riterion 

:'lap.r.osi s 

'ain CausE" 

Cultural Approach 

Crypto 

et~n!c pluralism U+:anle 

ethnic division ·'·"' Ich 

contr ?d icts t~p. iceolcgy 

of ethnic Int ~;j! r aticn ). 

Cultcral-!deolOF. lc?l . 

ClrSS Approach 

( ~wlrsk!l 

rl"per:dency r~ ~. Clt1ons (cne 

et~nic ~roup d~il'!ates 

2not!"~r t.hroqrh eccr-ofTlic 

~ej:endi=-ncy). 

feal'!ernie. 

Pluralist Approach 

F.tr,nic dwinanr.eo in slow 

precess of ~rosion (one 

I'>tr.!'1"i.c f,rour has pol i-

~:c?lt eccnc~ic, cultural 

and rl""' l-

narion , but tt.is dcml-

r.ation is 

cc~it.i-01'!21 ;' !'ld declin

in7.) (pat.ern?11stlc rela

tions) • 

Pel tt.leal. 



~odel of 

Ethnic 

~el alions 

Et~nlc 

f,'e!""'"f>rsr.lp 

Consensus-cutldln~ mcdel 

(national ~gre~ent on 

ethnic intep,ration, re

ward for !"!':f~rit, an open 

society asslmil~tin~ 2~y 

able and mOOile Ori

ental), 

f'esCf!nt .... ('ul t:l~ rf' + ~12ss 

(I'etr.nic" I'!: o~l~' onE' .... tlo 

i.<; lOHer O!'1 all t.r r("~) • 

r"cmlr.C'!tion !!'!odel (fl..!h-

kenazlm's cor-trol ov~r 

the econClT!'l, politics, 

culture and media enabl~ 

t~em to create and m~in

tat" CTip.ntal dependency 

and to prev~nt Crie.nt21s 

for the time hein~ from 

organizing t.o W2p';e a rcc:l

ical stn'p:gJ t'" for rloin~ 

2lo.'ay wi t~ dependency re

lations) . 

re:::CE'!~t + ~J~ss (e,Vf>ryor.e 

is "f''t:'''nic") . 

~11xed. :':",cdd ent-'!i!.inp: 

con~ensu5-~uildir.~ (pro 

motlr.~ ?sreP.ment on eth-

nie 

form?tlon of ~ cc~cn na

tional culture), conso

clatlon31i~ (cc~rromise 

anct partnershIp in cer

tain ~rl;>a!'\ - dual reli-

y.ious 

etl"nlc 

etc.), 

institLOtton~, 

~prolntrr,er.ts, 

cmd dcminatt:)r 

(ethnic ~~in~nce in ~os~ 

spheres ~nd use of fnrc. 

to bred, reslst~r,ce '"if'!.er. 

r:f'f;decl) • 

fescent i : 

"E'tr.nic") • 
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::!rion 

ip::;· to 

rthnic 

sian 

Culturel Approcch 

(P~n-Rof2<l) 

a. "Ftrnic" - tT,t?'!T:bers ("If 

Ye;.;('ntt'?, ~"oroccClr:;, ~tc. 

peat (c~unlties); 0ri

Pr.t.Cl] cOlmtri~5 of orip.in 

r:roup~ 

pthno-cJ2sses that keer 

ti"eir 

ivene-ss 

into c: 

ethnic d istir;ct.-

and de not ~err€ 

broad Orient,l 

ethnic p.:roup. 

b. lI(luts" , Includinr. CCfI'I-

1n~nt stocl< (J1shken~zi 

veterans ?nd thp1r off

sprlnps) ~nd th~ ~iddJp 

c12~s (Ashv.pr,;::z1 np\·l 1m-

Class Approvch 

(Swirslri) 

2. "C:ief'ltals" {,lews 

Afric2 } 

r:rocE'~S of cryste-J.

liz?t:on 25 onp Fthno

class. 

r. Ashkpnzzim {Jews ori~

inctirp, frOM Furope 2nc 

Arreric?l ccnst1tll~.inp. one 

cryst~1Ji7~d ethno-c}?ss. 

?lur?list Appro~ch 

2 • tlCrient.al~" - Jews 

or-ir.lr.;;t.i.np': frOCl J\!'-i? 2nd 

P.~ric;" (if"lcl udiq~ ~.oviet. 

Gecrrie>, ~·p2ir., thf" 

F,:;U-?!iS) ~ividcC .ry CCL:n

try of c:rir-in, subcult.urE' 

i?~ d c1a~s, but most arE: 

u~i tel"' cy thp CcrnT'or: in

t.:::-P!=t cf rloinr eI\-.Clj' with 

P.sl~~:en2:z:i dorr:inancr ~nd 

achi~vinr ethnic equality 

fmc hence 

process 

1 ization 

uncerr.oinp': a 

of cryst"l

as 2n Oriental 

ethnic group. 

r. Ashkenazim Jews 

orip:inatinp frO'!: r::.-urope 

2!10 .A'T'pr ica 2nd others 

cc:;~~.1 tut.inp 2 crystal-

lizpr ethno-cl?ss dis-



S~.~tus and 

stze of 

Nor-nominant 

~roup 

Ethn Ie 

Tdeolc~y 

~ipr~nts and mobile Cri-

~nt21s) all are 

carriers of the ccminant 

cul ture. 

(Ftrnics are a nof"!-

dcmiMnt minority (1/3 to 

;>1'5 of the Jewl se 

rJO~ulaticn) 1. 

The official id!'Ology of 

et!"onic intep,ration has 

enormous irr.pact on ethnic 

rpl?ti~ns in ~?ny areas 

('.lncualifi!'d ~ccepttr.ce 

of u .. thnies·' into 30ciety 

pre~!ur~s znd r.rc~r~s ~o 

ass:.:rilate the!T', tr.eir 

vie~1 of t~er'~el'JPs, 25 

trc:r..s itory, etc.). 

(~rientals ?r~ a 

~~inant ~2jorityl. 

non-

(The official idcolcpy of 

ethnic !nte~r3ticn Is r.ot. 

it:'J:'cr·tFmtj it serves as 2 

tool fer mysti flcation of 

~t~nic rpl2t.tor, ~ b~1 dis

~L:i31r.~ r.r.e real 

J:'acifyil'1:;:": 

('r~!='r!tals}; tr,e .Ash!(p-n~zi 

establ i s;o,!T'ent CE'!"l'!!"'f'nizps 

r.he rrtent~ls In or~pr' to 

r,ulsed 25 "!<jraeli" (r.or-

.tonic) but i t. ~ 

dCJ"inance is erodln~. 

its aware-r.E"SS of its etr.

nie interests and iden

tity is risir.p-. 

Clrientals are a nor.-

dc-rnin2nt majori t.y. 

'Tr.P official lreoler,y o· 

et!"'nic int€f"!"C!t.ion 15 ir;-

port:ant fer 

ft . .3r.ker'!azi!l"' ~s ~ lole2~C ; 

.:'1':airst ·~!"iental cr::;:~1. ! -

;s a \''''2rOr. for pcual it ':" 

root less irport-.;:u'!t is !". ~ . 

r.o!":-offtcial i~! .. ?Clq!:y c 

pat.(?-rr.al iSM ('c-

o~tat.1o(l \.ohier. !="Jides 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Criterion 

rultr..:ral 

D1 f,'''!rencps 

Cultural ~_ ppro?ch 

( Pen-Rafael) 

3ecclcr ?n~ c0smor~li~ar. 

culture ct"<:!r2cterizps the 

"outsfl (ror.-ethnics) 

only; sir:ce the ethnic 

culture incorporates the 

exilic r.~ri~~~e with ~od

prn e~~=nts, it is new 

::lnd E'·clectic?s wpll as 

ethnic-traditional ?nd 

Class .a.ppro<"ch 

(~·wirsl<'l ) 

justify dOf":ir.ation :?r:d 

exploitatior.. 

fTr.ere is i!O explicit 

re ferf-nce to cul tLrr?l 

diff-erEnces : it is as-

sumF!d that t!-,ey do rot 

~avp. significar.t or 

rect impl tc~tions 

E'~r.nlc rel.?ti ,::rs). 

di

for 

Pluralist Appr8~~h 

(~.moo"'a) 

the ~stablish~Ent in it" 

relations with the Or:

entals - l~~iti~izln~ trf 

~, shker.Clzl dCfTlinance ?rF' 

conditionir.~ tt:e etr:1i( 

equal! ty ard fusion upor 

t.he r ide in."" 

tl''!f':rsel.-ve-s o f 

~ere 're no ~thr.ic dif 

f.:"rencf'S in t!'":o?' ccrf'· 

culture (rel!gior 

!"Iatio:'!C!l i ty t l~nF;uape 

f:Jml1isn, Protest.ant eth· 

ic, politic21 cor.5er 

but si;, r.ific?r. 

differences prEvail i 

the :=:ubcu~. tt:fPS, but r.c 

prpc.1~ely on tr 



Class 

rlsparltles 

h"c'{War<"l-Arab; 

the siJ:nificant ch;:"tn~e 

they unner~~ntf the P.th

nlc9 are still not modern 

becalJse tf'ley are unpre

pared for total chanp:e. 

There is clp.ar inequal-

Ity: the ethnics ?ore 

lower f>tI':r.o-clcssfOs (Ori-

ent.als only) lmer£>as U:e 

"outs" are In t~e f'Orl-

ett'1nic middle and 1)p~r 

classps Cl"Ost are 

Ashkp.nazi by orig;in .?nd 

SCTe <!ro? C'rient3l>. 

T'lere Is an ethnic dlvl

~lon of l~bor: the 0rl-

E'Otals are a lc'.Jer 

p.t!"lno-class while the 

,~shker!27.i~ are ~ hi!"r.er 

et~no-class which owns 

and ~~~2p.es the economy. 

tr ac:Ii t i ':mal1.!:""-rrodf-rni..sm 

continuum and 

uses of the 1.mP;lICJrte, re-

lif,iou3 observance and 

and style, pol Itical 

class subculture, etc.). 

There Is rllstlnctive eth

nic stratificr.~ior. : lower 

working stratlP. nri

workir.p: entnl, 

stratl ... "TI restJ y rri-

e!'lt?l, rniddl~ str?t.ur. 

mix~, uppF!'r-~icd] e 

~ostly Ashker.Dzi, ~~ner

.l\.shkE'!r.azi; the r.rientals 

con~titute only half of 

the lvcrking class ", .. hile 

the Ar~h citizens end 21-

tens t:--:e ot.r.er ~~alf; 

c:lrct:r.d of t~e 

Ashl··er.azim <!r.d l!O~: of tr.e 

0ripnti=lls are si tllated in 

t~e "idol. e.rd 

strata. 
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Criterion Cultur~l ~pproach Cl?ss Approach Plur?ltst ~ppro~ch 

(!'len-Rafael) (~~ .. irski ) (Srrooh'l) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Disparities 

in Political 

Power 

"edottt non-

dominant p;rcups whose 

r.o\~p.r is small ?nd who se 

qualifications to reach 

elit.e p::!s1tions are defi

cient; they are aware of 

tr~i.r political inferior

i ty 2nd interpret 1 t in 

~t~n1c rct~E"r tran class 

!'. er':'l 5 ; ~. l'1eir 1.1h€ration 

freM ~.he tutelC"i7.e of !:i"e 

!' st2bl ishrrent 

U·.e1r support 

~hi fted 

to t~e 

right-'."in~ pnrties and 

no':. to f>thnic or radical 

partiesj t~elr politics 

is ~f'lf-serving, neitrer 

i,jeolopical nor ethnic. 

{~shkenazim control poli

tics through the ecor.~y 

cnd control the Orientals 

thrcu~h hothlj Orientals' 

~rtlciprtion 1n partls~n 

?nd parl1.mr.entary po11tics 

is necpssarily accompa

n1Pd ~y cooptat.ion ?nd 

"'cc~at-ton .. Me! heree 

~.r(,VF;nt.s cranr.ej extr2-

prl i?J~eri.t:ary or 

~f'~?~~tist i-olitics can 

hp.lp Orientals to break 

their en 

.ilshken2zi:r. • 

Ethnic dCTinance is pri

m~rily political: 

,~.shkenazim cor:trcl .pol i

tic s ?r.d thro!.lr;h it otre 

insti tutions es 

(!:"ConCl'1Y, :rfXl ia, cuI tun~ 

('.(Iucation, ~t~.) tmd pus'~ 

0rtentals to 1m.;er po~i· 

UQf!S; cvan ir.,? 

!':elvps of tl-".ir r.l:Tl":pri. ( ·:'· 

prepor.(~pr 2r.c,e. in ~ ~~e~· 

r?cy, :~.e rr:l;'nt.a1s Cll!I".U· 

1 ate po~;er 

r-art iC1 j:'2:ti:'!f 

i nte,," r~t.ionist 

b 

i 

r.olitics within the E':'X' 

1sting institutionsj Z 

they rid th~~selves c 

political ccr.trol 

cost of cooptation h~p,!r. 

to rise cerstantly; tr · 
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The "edot" are lElrp:ely 

Concentration concentrated in .ser-ar;;t-e 

cCPT-':unities \,n,ich .c:ip.rv€, 

a5 a r"zse for t.heir :t'..?r-

pe tllatior: etr.~c-

~12sst"s, tj pspite th~ f ?ct 

th<:::!t r:'(lst lcc:;:lities ar"" 

not ~or-ul~tl"d by a sinp:Ie 

ed::lh (? ccuntr}' of ('Ir 1-

~1n) • 

The division 'teh.Jeen core 

and J:eri~ery is tre key 

st.pne of !:r.e ethnic :-!i-

vi=~: tre ;'.shk;:-!'!czi~ J.ivE' 

in t.he core (ur'::-an ce!1-

t.~rs :,J!'''i.ch enjoy in 'l~st

~,,::ntsf ·'J:portl.lT1itie!l ~nd 

!'ccL~ul?tion of capi tt:!l) 

the 

1i VI? in ' tl':e 

(,·rientals 

~rl~~.e!"'y 

(dE'Vplor~ent towns, re

I""ot~ !"o~h.;!vilr find poor 

fTifOr:t'.21 rise in ret-Ier 

erodf'!I Ashkenczl 

dcrn inZlf!Ce in r.:>l iUcs 

which effects other 

areas; a turning point I. 

expected .men 0riental. 

will obtain ~ control 

over one of the major 

politicol block •• 

The t~thf1ic ccnc?ntratton" 

cr~;:ate et.t'lnic co.'"':!'uni!: ie~ 

which ~erpptuate the ~·h

ntc .c:::or;arction o?nd i:'1~-

qu?J i tv. 
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----------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------------

:r1t€'rion Cultural ~pp~oac~ 

(Pen-Rafael) 

Social and The ~obile ethnics ar~ , 

Institutional assimllatinp: into, .the 

~eparat1on non-ethnic middl.e-cl.ass; 

offsprings of mixed mar-

r~a~es are percei~ed 2S 

non-ethnic; while vo.ting 

is ethnic, there are .no. 

permanent ethnic parties. 

Class ~pproClch 

(Swirskil 

neighborr.oods wherp re-

sources are scarce); the 

Cri~ntals in the perlph-

ery also suffer from the 

dCfTlination of Ashkenazi 

localities which are the 

extenftlo~s of the core. 

~parat1on crystall izes 
.' 

the Orientals and 

Ashkenazim .s eti1no-

classes: ~eparat~. Carn'lJ-

nity insti tutlons, 

endogamy • . ethnic votinp, 

separated workplaces ac-

cording to rank in job, 

etc. 

Pluralist Appr02ch 

(~rr!ooha) 

.. ,. 

The absence of ethnic 

in insti-

tutions (except religion) 

destabi 1 izes ethnic 

plural1.STI, advances as-

slmnatiq~. and in the 

long-run erodes Ashkenazi 

dominance; there 15 con-

siderable social sepa-

ration (in neighborhoods, 

schools, etc.) which is 

crystallizing the 

Ashkenazim into an ethnic 



entity and Is slowly con- I-
I .01idEtinR the Orientals 

into an ethnic entity. 

"obility The onp.oin~ mobility of Therp is Ashken?zi ~obil- There is Ashkena7.i mdhl1-

the able and ac~ievin,. ity (massive in the 1950, 1ty (~~ss1v. in the 1950. 

ethnics into the middle ~nd modf'rate ther~arter) ~nd moderate therp.zfter) 

class deprlv~s the edot which is possible only by whic~ t.akes place at the 

of leadership, do~n~r2de~ k{'epinl?' t.he Orientals expen::;e of the Orientals 

the ir TTl2f'l power ;:m"l C'!on- t-ackwa!"d ar.d In pJ ;?Cej whose chil i ty tc CCX'lpetp 

so11dates thPfl' f'urtt'f'r is 5m;-) 1 (·r j t.he!"'e 1::: some 

into low~r rthno-c]?sse5. ~lp:nj. ficant:, excf"pt of 0rier:t.;:] fIlot-ility at the 

few dpsertpr~ who func- ~xppnsp. of Arab citizens 

tier. 2S A~h~p.nazim}. and ;'!l:i~_ns: Orip.ntals' 

mobil fty derlFt.e5 t.hem of 

If'~d(lrsh1p pr:d reinforces 

tho rr:er i tocrat.ic-

vol untcristic etho!': (ev-

eryor,e "tJo t.ries hard 

would !'Ir.ke 1 t I thpre is 

no ethnic discrimj-

nat.ion) • 



. . " ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

iter ion. Cultural Apprba'ch Class Approach Plurall.st Approach 

(Ren-Rafael) (SwirskU (Smooha) 

-----------------.;.~---------;.....;--------------------~-----------------,;...;.---_._----------------

nflict The pOtenti.::ll for - ttie n,e potentir.ll · for the The potential for the 

conflict .. is ' limited: nl - .. conn iet fs '; hip,h: . the conflict. ' is ·mocleri'lt.e: 

. though· the r e .exists C!. Orientals suffpr 1arp:t? (>thrd~ 

1 i"wyl? real p,ClP which is ccr.sider;~b) E discrilT'1...; 

perceived by the ethnics nC'tion , ' exploitation imd tion;:!] d iscrimint3t1on 

as 'ethnic depriv iltion , fllienctior.j the inte~sity 2f,ainst thp. Orientals, 

but the eonfI ict is not of the conflict is 10\0.' to end so/"'.c Orier;tal ill ipn-

real t"leeat!s c ccnf11ctinp mOOf';'rate: t.he Orientnl s ,<It.iop; the intensity of 

p'.r oup intere sts eWE' lack- ;Ire in the of H ,E' conn iet 1 s l ow tc 

" ing, there is neither disillus iom.ent witl"l mQCIC'rClte : the Orientals 

discrif1" 1natto'n nor pqu?lity and inteRration fel?l vpry arnhiv?lf'nt to-

blocked mot·1l1tYj the 1n- and of clevplopinp: <" ,·:are- necessi t.y, 

t.ensity of . the conn ict. ness of their predic?- char.ce~ and If'rdtimacy of 

. is · l ow: the etr.n1cs do !tent, . ethn ic strl1r.p. l£', 

not wish :to warp ~ struf'-

~ l e on an ethnic b?s1~. 

Fxpla- P<:>inl'" dE:pendent oc ~ ~ix of positiv~ cnd 

jon for of pthno- Ashkenczim, the Orientals f2ctors. prE'-

Fthnlc clcosses" that as ] onF; C'S <'In subjl'-ct to unintE'r- serv~ s the ~tr.nic quiet : 

iet they nccc~t the iripo) o.\'!',Y rupteG ",2ni~1I1 ttior.s, the 1dPOl op.y of pthn ic 



""e F"xpla-

of p.t'-'nic inteA:ratton cmd 

view tr.~selv~s ~s tran

si tional they remain un

organized r.nd ccmnot 

challenp.e the ethnic sta

tus QUo. 

Cultural in ?de-C!UClCY of 

n2tion f01'" the ~cst Crientals for Iife 

FOr."'lcotio('! of 

Et~nic 

!'elatiors 

In a !':estern, secular ~r.d 

d~cc~atic 50c:ety. 

st.i 11 l?ck consciousness 

of their r-.rP.dic?!l",ent, and 

..havE" no ir.c!eppndent. pcc

nomic base to stru~~le 

for 11b~ration frem de

penc!ency. 

Capit.211st develol=r."!El"'t 

which nec€ssitated t. ... e 

~xrloltaticn of cte~p 

!1'12nr,ower \ok: icl'! was sup

plied oy tee Criental iM

!Ilillrants. 

Int~~r~tion, the !sr~p.li

.".rab conflict, tr.p. subsi

eiizen ecor.Ofl"!y witt"' 

o~portunlties for ~obl1-

tty, a n~t1on~l class 

structure which reake5 

Crientals a privileged 

middle stratum (above the 

Arabs), the Crlental 

intern?l :"iplit, th!" 

cooptation of the Cri-

p.ntal le?<ie-r.ship, 

A sh'~nazi e-st~bl ishTrent' ~ 

prpp?redness to r~y tte 

rislnp- pricp. of :""!ontinu

ir.~ ~oopt~~ior. 8nc t c 

Crtent:21 1"'11it~nt ~rot:ps . 

A special rcmbination of 

ttree factors: (?) !r.€ 

w~~~e~sps ;:IS cC'r!':p<1red tc 

lI..shkenazi V€ter c:ns anc: 

(0) t.h-
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'iterion Cultural Approach . Cl355 Appro?ch Pluralist Appro2ch 

(Pen-Pafaell (~wlrsk1l (Smooh2l 

.-----------_. .--.-------------------------------------------------------------

ut'..1re 

r~r::~s 

~t~bl1ity - conti~~ity of 

tl'le r."cbil tty of the E"th-

n~cs 2nd 

t!~e edot 

conti.nuity of 

as ;o:;cparate, 

lcw-sto?tus ~t~nic CCl""rnll

nities. 

Pol?rizcticr.-ex?cerhation 

of tr,e e-tJm!c rl!vl.sion of 

labor 2n~ i ts 7.ro~Qn~ 

oVErlap ',.,ith clc:oss (c2pl

tc.l .=~d Iahcr) rnd re-

pionat (corp end 

rp.:-i~hery) divisions. 

~t2te' s urpent need~, and 

(c) the discri~inatory 

policy of tre est~blish

ment that p.xploited the 

wP2knesses of toe Cri-

for 

oo} vin!l: the 

~t2te 's rrobl~s. 

Cl.? l. p~t.i'::S of ~~E"rr..tion 

?nd ",xacer!':2t:'cr. the 

{'rosion 

rlorni!"i;.nce 

of ~shkf>n2Zi 

i.!"Icrt~~"es t.he 

C"rient;.:l intolo;-r21"cP of 

its '=!ontindty (the 

tntf:·n~i.f1cation of the 

:o:ense of r~12tbe r!epri

vC'!tior.) and t!":€" li ~hker.Clzi 

appr:"henslc~ Q~ its rep

ercussior'!s. 
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~x1st1nEt 

Frop:rC'.ms 

to lI.chieve 

Etl;nlc 

Fqual1ty 

PeCCf"f!!€'r.rl, .-"! 

~tratt~p:y 

for Cha~f':p. 

7hey rp.inforcp. t~e et~nlc 

~2P by to. continuation 

of the mob1lity to tre . 

middle class and of the 

assiIl'llatton of the able 

and ambitious ethnics ~nd 

by confirming L"e ideo

logIcal car:r.i~ent to 

ethnic inteFration 2n1 to 

the negation of 

ethnlcity. 

irr.pltcpt. tOT'!: 

~..}f'.!t.erniz2t."!.Of'! and secu-

12'rizatio~ of the edot 

and riddin.~ t~+?rn of their 

ethnic F.~d 

identity} • 

They reinforce the ct"'

pendency r~~?tlons ?r.rl 

explolt~tion betwe~n thp. 

et~nlc Rrcups: they pro

vide Crientals with tem

~or2ry relief and with 

illusion of progress 

within the existing sys

tem. ~nd they further 

benefit t~e Asr.ken?zi~ 

who supply tr.e profes

slone1 services and rr.sn

;")P:P. the . :l!5sist.EnCp. 

proH~S. 

rCltF!', soci<=lli5t, 

ecor.QlTlic-cr!' con i za~, ior.21 

!r.fr?--:truct.ur~ by tJ.;e 

Crient:a~~ • 

They r<'\lse t.he ("r1~!1t:al 

"noor" wtthoa.:t r ·.~duc irr 

the Ashken?7.1 ~!pll-t·€'in!l, 

continue the mobility of 

the Cri£'ntal ~hievers, 

d~onstrate the goodwill 

of the Ashkenazi estab

lishment ~nd affirm th~ 

belief in tre ideolcgy of 

etrnic inteF.r2tion an~ 

ecual1ty. 

of Cri~I"!t-::!ls in sid~ ;one:' 

cutsicf' tre E"X :"st.i!'l[ 

frl.'r'H?\oiCr!.:~ in orcf"r tc 

r!crn1-



:riterion Cultural .Fi.pproach 

(Pen-Rafael) 

frnplicatlons The et~nic ~~p creates 

for the 

~ldpr 

30clety 

cult~T?l discontinuity in 

Tsr<'leli society, \.oij-lich 

serves ;>5 <'I sourcp. of 50-

cia1 tension bet,,·:p.en cul-

t'.lf'"l Jtroups (tr.e 

L~vantinized Fdot iinrl 

ol-h('rs) c::nd ideclo~i~21 

t.:"·"'sicn bpr;Aeen tr.~ ic~'ul 

of' etr.ntc intc->~rat1on ;>r;d 

t':"'" rp.al ity of t~e er.r.nic 

Cl?~5 Approach 

!~wirski ) 

The ~thnlc division of 

laber ;"L:~f'nts exploita

tion ?nd polarization in 

society for the short-run 

{t'ut fcr the lon?:-n.;n 1 t 

bC'osts tr.e chancE'S for 

revolut ion~ry cr.an~e, 

Lf=!., ~~.e transition tc a 

?oci::!list soci~ty ',,~ich 

is p:ol itio::ally a~r. c!ll

tur211y int ... ~r('ltp.~ i~tc 

t.he n\~clt> !="ast}. 

Pluralist ~ppro~ch 

(~l1'ooha) 

The pt~nic r.~p turns 

Tsrae) into ?n et.rnically 

pluralistic society lader~ 

with tensions (!I"!d con

flicts, ;mc wastinp.; man-

reSOL,rcps (the 

untepppd Criente::l ~tp,n

ti~l); tod~y t~e ~trr.ic 

i'"2p r.8S an in~irE'(!t ar.'" 

lir1ited irrract on pc! i

ti~~ ;?r.1 culture, but i.( 

tr-e futun', wt:p.n tr.e Cd

ent.cls ~:.'!ster pc\t:er, tr.e'l 

wi n r.::ve r-osi ti 'Ie co/"!

t.ributions to tr.E" :;ocipty 

(tr.E' 8~'"~ti:!t.iO~ of T'Srcel 

to the VlrldlE' ;::,"".:::t, thE 

mH.i??t.ior. of t.:-:e cor:

flict t·~t' .. .'ef?n t)--e rE'l i

?:ious <'f"!d r.cn-rpligious, 

etc.l. 



50cial 

Critici,.. 

HIo""€'; there Is an 1'rr

pli';'!t ju,t-,!ficet1on of 

the "'thnlc statu~-quo and 

soc!:!, system, :;Ind the 

placi:"g of the blane on 

the Orientals 1. 

Padic<"!1 crit.iclsm: nl?-

~i!tior. of the ethnic 

status-quo, r""'jectlon of 

exist1n~ social-

economic syst~ end the 

placing of the bl~e on 

the fo.shkenazifl!. 

··'ooer2te cr1ti.l':t~: nE'-

Ration of rre ~tt~ic 

st?tus-quo, crl~ici~ of 

certain institv~ior.21 ?r

rar.groent.s (CCr.~€,!",:1'12t10r: 

of institut1op.~l discrim

lr.2tion), recovr.ition of 

the Criental \.JE'2h'T!E'sses, 

cmd the placinp; of' 5 (:':"': 7: 

bl;::rr:e on ~srker.?zir.'l. 

---------------------------------.---------------------------------,---------------------
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:onclusions 

The app~2rea:1CP of tr.ree alternativE' approaches to e~J':.Oic differences sip:na!~ the 

,;"atur~t-ior. of Israeli sociolopy. It.s e~2rlCip2tiOr. fro.'T: [TIonolithiS!": ~hets the scient:'f1c 

~irtues of skeptici~, criticism, and the need tc decid~ amonr, campet1nR .E'xplanations, and 

thu! fll!o enhar.ces th~ level of objectivit.y. Yet welcroE' as this develo~ent is, no onE' 

\J.1o expects science to provide 2 clear answer can Fvoid feel in!,! a s~~se of bewildenrent 

end frustrcotion., the mClre so in vie...., of t~e prpv;:-.ler:t belief in !:cience that which cf a 

series of C! ppro2cnes is preferable mC'y ':If' df't.pminPd ?ccorciing to scipntific critpri? 

HOWf'ver, ir, tt'e exi~tinr ~t.?te of flffairs it. is irrpcssiblE' to deci(ff'· sciertifie<=!l)y 

a'r.onp.: th!' ::opP!'"'o2ches . This i::; d~ in princir-le to t.he fact t!"1?t in scif':ncf' ;: C'f.-rtain 

specific hypothesis may be dirf"ctly refuted or i nc!irf'Ctly accpptpd. It is difficult to 

reject or verify a theory, which i~ a systere cf a~s~ptions anc exp12n~tio~s (~onfirmPd 

hypcU"'E'ses) ir:. a cfrtain 2re2. It is ?~l cut 1n'po5s1b~f' to exwinp scientific?)}y an 

approac~ (2. theoretical perspet!tive) \o.'hicr. is .. coopln: of ass~..lrq:t. ions, conceptual snc . 

li!ethoc!olop.iccl crientation~ and exp1C'-nat.ions. And c£>r tainly therE' 1s · no possiblility of 

assessing the scientific v2lidity of a par2di~, whicr is even more general 2nc c~plEx. 

~ince we are d€"2linF with approaches to ethn i c relations, and not with hypotheses (or even 

with theories) a scient1fic~11y Rrounded decision is out of the question. This is because 

rr~ each ~pproach can follow hypotheses that 2re verifiable, and each approach has 

explanations that are correct for pert qf real i ty. 

Yet it is, finally, on rather JT1orE' prapri!at.ic prou!'lds that no decision 15 possible. If 

the decisive cOn!'!ideration is to be the ~enerill dirf"Ction 1n ethnic relCltions that. each 

cpproach i~er:.t1 fies 2nd precicts, the rroblem 15 onE' of a paucity of dirE'ct €!"1pirical 

!'"Iateri?l prE'cisely on this critical suhjE'Ct. P.lthcup:h WE' possess many det?i1s ahout 

ethnic diffprences in various spheres t f("'\.' concr ete oCita are 2v?il?hle Or"! the two kf'Y 

que-::tior:s: (1) \..'tlct 1~ thp situation of c ul t.ural an~ ~oci~l ~lureli.!T." (i.Po"! tr.e- der.ref' of 
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ethnic assimilation) today, and what is the trend over the years? (ii) "'hat is the 

situation of inequ iil lity (]. ,e" the ethnic l"!akeup of the social classes) today, and .... 'hat 1s 

the trend OVf>r the years? ~1r.cE' the m~terial required is corr:ple.)(' f.:nc! tr.('. realit}' itself 

is, evidently, vap:ue ancl fraur.:ht with contrC'lctctions, considf"rablr: room for maneuver 

exists which en~bles each c:!pproC'ch to interpret thinp,s accordinr.: to its O .... '!1 11~ht~. 

Yet even if it werp possiblE' to detennine \..'hlch of the three approaches 15 t ... ·e best, 

this would re unde~ir2~le now. Th~ reef> ~on~ the ppproacres 1s only bc~ir.njn~ . ThE' 

culturEI pppro~cr is still dOrr'inant in tt">:e Israeli sociolop.y of et.hnic rel;::lticn~: it is of 

lonrpr stcll'ldin[,., mor£' \<.1d£>ly - accepted, supported by tre l"c.jority ef sociolQRists, 

includin~ t);f> IHldinp- fiyvres in the field, anct"lorf'd in t.unjre<is of" !"tudies, consist er: t 

wi th the nCltional ethos of 1n~2th~r inr end intesration, anc it. dOV£'t.2iJ s with .t!,p' 

\>.'orldview and inten:o~t of the dOO'in2nt Ashken8zi p,roup. By co~tr2st, · the class ·and 

plur21i~t. appro?c!",e~ ~t"'pe2"red or:ly 1n the lS7Cs and arE' still ' in an iflcipient phese of 

tllc:king critiques, . p\lttir.p: forward arp;lJi:!€"nt<?tion, and breakinp: "f'',.! ~round. \.lhilE' they 

hen€'fit fr~ t.hf' ethnl~ ferme!"lt 'and frem the erosion in Ashken2zi dOf'\int";nce which ·actual!y 

enabled their e~E'rp:encE', they stUI leck thE' necessary Tesources to rr.<.=>ke real inrocds. 

A 7omparison C;TT'!0nr. tre three Rppro~che::: should \:IE' deferred until tre two new appro?cheos 

have mer£' co:;:pl~tely p.xl"aust.ec their inher('nt potf'ntia]. A clc:ss ancalysis .' of the ethr.ic 

problm, if marked ~y grl?ateor balance rnd so~lsticc>tion, will undou.btedly con5"titute a 

contribution t.o end inn("lvatiory in Israeli sociology, since c:ll three approaches agree that 

stratificO'Ition is a central car.ponent of eth!'lic relations todC'!y . Similarly, the future of 

th~ pJuralist approac~ is also promising bpcause the strenr.thening of the class approach 

and' thE' weakeniny. of the culturc:!l arproact'! \.'ill enhance its standinF 2S 2 central, open, 

fle-xiblfl Perspective if"lcor'rorating the rr.Bin points of the two rival approaches .. tlile 

offE'rlng 2 rr.ess~~E' of it~ own • 
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We may illustrate the problemat1cs of choosinr. zmonr, the various approaches by 

exar.1ning their explf'nC'ltions of the ethr.lc differences in voting (some of these 

explanations are cited ~y ~hamir and Arian, 19£2). Tn the 19R1 Knesset elections Allpnment 

voters were 75 per cent Ashkenazim and 25 per cent Orlen~l~, whereas amon~ Llkud voters 

the division was 30 Df"·r cent Ashkenazim and 70 per cent Orientals (Peres and ~hEl'I'ir, 

1984) • 

One explanation that the cultural approach tends to adduce for the Orientals' 

preferencE' for tr.e Lilcud is based on tbe unique characteristics of their political 

culture. These include al~horita~ianlsm, foll~1nr. chari~Etlc leaders, preservatio~ of 

relipious tradition and vreater continui~y of· the Diaspora heritar-Po, intoler?ncp of Ara~s 

as 2 rf'action to . their suffer~ng in. their countries of ori~in and to th~ir anxiety lest 

they be i"entified as backward Arabs, haWkishness in forei~n an~ defense policy, and 

feelinv.s of insult and d~~crtmir.ation that 2ccumul?ted durinF their painful ~bsorption in 

the 195Cls under ·the Laber rolf'. This political culture meshes better wit!'": t!"!e topuliS'i of 

the Likud under the leadership of Herut, which utilizes these S2me cultural codes and 

exploits the p:rudee th,. Oriental s harbor al;:ainst the Labor establ ishment. This · account 

ert!ph2sizes the "fallw.e ('If the politic2l absorption" of the Orientals. &?-C2use of their 

exilic h~rit2ge and heczuse the Labor mov~ent did not invest enough in their political 

educztion, the Oriental immigr2nts and their children wer~ not inculcated with tr.e 

dornin;;;nt politic2l culture of the veteran Ashkenazi Yishuv, henc·e they were pushed into 

the arms of the Likud (~vineri, 1983: 290-293). 

Although thi"s cultural · interpretation views the Orientals' vote for the Likud in ethnic 

terms by branding their political culture and protest as ethnic r another cuI turC'1 

pxplan2tion und~rscore~ precisely the non-ethnic messaFP in their voting (Herzor, 19?4). 

In tpeir vote the Orient~ls want to ~ive expression to the advanced process of cu1tural 

and socia) asdmilation +-hey are undergoiru1., to their beh.?vlor and identity as Israelis in 

every respect, and to t~eir fierce desire to c~st off the ethnic t2g they have been stuck 



with. Since the Likud 15 less "ethnic" (more national-statist and less class-oriented) 

than Labor, and is more willing to recognize their IsraelinE'ss, the Orientals ~ive it 

greater support (Lewi., 198~). 

The class approach can offer an explanation of a diff~rent kind. The "ethnic division 

. of labor" crectec! pt 51 tuetion 1n which the Orientals are becO!'!ling one I sinr:l E" ethnic 

division, inferior am1 rxplo1t.e<!, .. 'eking appropriate political expression. Sine" the 

[';!bor mCVE'fTlent. beo:-rs ri~rect rE's~nsibillty for their predicRl1ent, tf'le Orient;:.ls expre~se~ 

themselves by votin~ for the OPPOSition, and their support for the Likud rernains an ethnic 

protest alonr. with the tope for chenge. Yet this is only a transitional st"re ,hieh m'rks 

2 false class and pollt.i.cal consciollsness .. Since the Llkud and Labor are control1E:'C by the 

same Ashken~zi conse~vative c12ss forcE'S, the Orientals' disappointment will not be lon~ 

in COOlin" oecause they ,'ill understond that no concrete 1I1'prov~ .. nt of their status will 

be achieved as a re~ult of the 1977 political turn.bout. The long-term tre~d is toward. 

the Orientals' l1berat!cn from Ashkenazi rule throuyh building an independent political . 

and "econor.-.ic base of pot..'er (!:;wirski r 19P4). 

Fy comparison with these explanaUons, the plu,.al1st approach stresses the cultural and 

class h"terogeneity of the Orientals, and accordingly the differences in their motives. 

For some of them a vote for the Likud is an ethnic protest vote, for some it i5 an 

expression of ethnic political culture t while for stl1l others it renec.'-l!!. ~ desire for 

liberation from ethnicity. But beyond thiS, the Orientals b2CY. the Likud because it serves 

them in two ways: it excoriate. and exposes the Labor establishment which is the very . . 

heart of the Ashy.enazi cominance; and it is constructing a ne~. competin~ establishment in 

which the Orientals have a better chance of int~~rating th~~selves. Pence the coalition 

between the Ukud and the Orientals is not the result of an "irrational" political culture 

- since the Orientals do not accept Revisionist ideolory and have no ideological 

camitment to the Grl'ater Israel 1c!E"a - nor is it thE" result of a "pa~sinr." false 

consciousness. ¥oreovE"r t the Ori~ntals are slowly becominr BW2re of their electoral 



strength", '. and in th~ next st21Ze they~.will . seek to'" tran's]ate it into 2 'taveover of the 

L1kud. 'It will take a :'!.u::;tained effort Fln~ "long. tiii'!e ' t.o ·- achieve' thi~ goal, hut once 

achieved it will hrinll about a political find economic shift. within. thE" Likud, have : a 

serious adverse effect on Ashkenazi dominance in the country, and generate .2 meaninpful 

change in ethnic r'el.2tions. 

Finally, these '., ;:Iccounts of the poliUcal ' l5E'havior 'of ' the Orientals and the Ashkenazim 

point' to certain conclusicns regarding the -approaches in the sociolof.'Y of ethnic relc>tions . 

In Isra!::'L First, ·they show ,that the ·th;-ee appro?ches,'do indeed exist · today which offer: 

distinct and dIverse 'accclmts for th,e' _var-ious aspects. of the 'ethnic pro~lem. · ~-econd, sinct:> 

it' is clear i thFlt 'no sjp-·ple and irrrn'ediate way exists to examin£> which intFrpret<ition is 

b(>st,. th€'re. is, no practicF.ll pcssibil.ity of deciding among tr,t> thrt>e· per~pectivc!'./ And 

third, those who advocat:·p one,' approa~h will do well to familiariZe themselves with the 

21tern;,tlve €'xplc!T1at.ions ·th!l~ follow fror:1 the' .other appro('lches, ' so t.hat they cpn C1t least· · 

il'l'!prove on their own 2ccount ·anr! ' fcrtify thffi!~lves .ap.:ainst the critique the"y can expect . 

from tr.eir adversaries. 

, 

. ~ , 
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h'OTES 

(1) This distinction betwee~ three major approaches is made by van den Eerghe (1979) 1n 

his review of the prp.se~t state of comparative ethnic relation~, but I am responsible 

for the t:I: tlE'.s. 

(2) Roughly 20 per cent of all Jewish marriages contracted annually since the mld-1970s 

~re ethnically mixed. ~'nce the rn~xi~urn 1s around 50 per cent (recause the nurr.b~r .of 

brides and F!:roCXl'l~. 2rr.onQ Orientals and Ashkenazlrr. 1s alrflost equal), thE" r2te of mlxE"CI 

marriares Is about ~O por cent of the m~xtmum. 

(?) It is arE'uabie that t.he cultural approach is part of the national consensus and 1s 

accepted by Orientals And Ashkpnazirr, alike, so that it should net bE' ic!~ntlf1ed with 

the interests of the P.shL'enazl ~roup. ~t1l1, it wrlS the AshkenaziJTI who dl'tertl1ined 

that the cultu!"21 b?ck\.<2rdr;ess of the Orientals i5 the pri.'!l2ry source of the ethnic 

problem and that its solLrtlon lies in their integration and assirTIiletion. Since In 

the Israeli society t.h~ CTlp.ntals wer!" not offered 2 legitim.,;te option between 

separate existenc!" and 2~!'!In;llation, there Is no found2tion to the notion that the 

Orientals accepted aSSimilation willln~ly. 

(4) " Interestingly, a",on~ the .dvocates of the colonialist approach there are in fact SO!r.(" 

who reco~r.ize the prtmacy of politics In Isr?eli society. In this connectIon see the 

analysis by F.hrlich, 197~. 

(5) ~1hat follows Is the flp)t'lble Version of the pluralist approach (in this connection, 

see ~ooha, 1978:6-20; VO!l" den ~rp;~, 1973; Kuper and fmlth, 1969; ~chemerhorn, 

1970; and ~ith, 19PO). 

(6) This assUT.ption loses some credf"nce over time. Creeping annexation is rendering 

Palestinian-Israeli pluraJism of ever greater relevance to Israeli socl~ty, notably 

under Lih'd rule (1977-?4), which officially advoc,ted a policy of institutionalizing 

this pluralism. 

(7) In 2 representative survey of thf" JE"wish popul;.t1on in Israel which I conducted In 

June 19~5, one of thE" QUpOltlons 'dt>al t with the deprE'e of involverr.ent in l'lixed 
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rnarriap;es (between Ashkenazim and non-Ashkenazim). rt was found that of all the 1,200 

~rsons polled, 12 per cent were of ethnically mixed descent, 21 per cent were 

Orientals who have an Ashkpnazi as a close kin (6 sp:)use to the.mselves, their 

children or p;randchildrP.f"), 16 per cent were AshkenazlJ'r! who hsve an C'lr1ental as 2 

close kin, and 51 per cent ~~re persons without 1~edi?te inter-ethnic affinity. In 

other words, half of all Jewish Isr"elis are today intimately affect.ed by mixed 

marria~es. This 1s also true of about half of the Jews of Oriental descent. 

(8) Peres's book, Ethnic Relations 1n Israel, published in 1976, does not, in my opinion, 

constitute a systematic slJI11Tlation of any of the three sociological (or, more 

precisely, macro-socio]og1c~1) per~pectives on tre ethnic problem. In sayiny, this I 

do not intend, of course-, to detrC'tct frQr'l: its value. 

'" ,. 
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7 FEB ' ;::8 J5~ 10 PAGE.02 

TO : George Gruen 

From: Yaacov Pnini 

February 7, 1988 

RELIGION, STATE AND SOCIETY: 

1. Chairmen: 

Abe Harman agrees. 

Shilt\Ou SlIUluela r6~rL.d to me that you had approaohed him to chair 
A •••• 10n. He is suggesting that Mare ohair. the sea. ion on Monday 
afternoon - Plaoe and Role of Religion in the American Jcw1gh Community, 

"and that :he chair the Role of Religion in the D1aspora. This will 
enable Hord.chat Gaz1 t to'·be relieved of hiS poet. He feels honored 
at the request, but is, and I can vouch for this, very very busy 
and a8 Sh~n va. asked and has accepted, I sugge.t that we leave 
it that way. 

2. List of participants . We d.td not reoeive your amended list. We 
shall make up a' .complete list in time for the ·conference. 

3. Recording has been or.ganized. Students have b •• n contracted for 
the daily summaries. . 

4. Both Chana and Madele1ne will be at the conference as hostesses. 
No tags have been prepared. Both Chana and I do not think. it nece •• ary. 

5. Ads have been requested in the Jerusalem ~ost (Tuea, Frl) and 
Haeretz, Maariv and Yedi ot (Tues , Wed, Thurs) . Attach copy. of ad . 

6, Information on tran8por~ation will hp. given out at the en<2of 
previous sessions. 

7. The: dinn~": at. the Rilly David on the 17th .1.s cafteelled . 

l\e9A&'ds , A' .. ~ 
<'-.5 
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. TIlE AD 

. 
1nvite the public to an illternat10nal forum 

Socd.4Jt¥. Btate ..s BeJ1S:h ... n. J'ev1aI1', imo, 
on February 15th, 16th and 17th, 1988 

at Belt Hillel, Hebrew Unlvorslty of Joruaalom, lit. Soopus 

1Iono:Iq, hIlruarJ 1 S 
9.00 - 1).00 Rell,.m in Con' !!l"J( J'''''" Chair: T, FJ.lonotf 
Y. IIarkabl, .&AJI'oacb1al a ~t or trvtb (Diacu.ssant. A. RavUzq) 

z. WerblowBk;y, ~ IzdiCllw.t1aD Bltu Ilattmel1 • .... Be"st· 
(Di8aua8ant: i. Qutlll8ru1) 

II. Fishbane, Ph:raUst1c E1 t8 ill .J __ t.1on 

(Di.ouaoant: Z. ZohBr) 

14130 - 18dlO Reltgtcm ill the Uer1aao .levi. Co p'ty 

Chair: B. Resnikofr 

H. Feingold, .1,,'.'" IIIId J .... aIm •• in t.he '-r1 .... .1_ ~ 
Rebbi S. Riskin, Rabbi W. Kel_, Rabbi R. Hiraoll 

TUaBllq, r.1Iruu7 16 
':hOO - 1);00 Hel1r'm in the m,!'YJ'\ Chair: M. Tanenbaum 

I. Lal,bler, S. Trigano, R. Graetz, E. Easa. 

14.30 - 19:)0 /!el'''''' in I.noal Chair:S. Z. Abramov 
E. Rub1natein, 'DIe.J_ ~ or t.he state or T .J 

(Di.ouaoant. R. Qav1eon) 

G. Shorrer, II. Lidaek, follt1cal, Soc'.J • Cultural Clea,_ 
S. Avinerl, MalA X- • Groupo ill S ... "J.r-ReJ1j1l .... ca. ..... 

(Diaousoont: U. Oman) 

M. Wir, -.. in a .Jwish state (Discussant: N. ChBzan) 

Wecfnee1v, hbr\ar7 17 

9:00 - 13:00 strength-ttng D wffiY in tJJs tHermm:e eM IIIl'!U!l. 
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Chair: C. E. Gru<m 

S. AloDi, S. Spero) ...... ODd atrates:l- tor a.- 111 T. oj 

'(lJiocuasant, D. Tropper) 

H. Zemar, IIala at tile IIIId1a (D1acu881l1lt.: J. El,uw-) 
C. Liebman, I6rI>uo1 :r..q.ot. or ~t. in tile JlIaoIpora a Ionel 

15 • .30 - 18 • .30 
'1h1e .... 1oa v1ll be b8l4 at Nt ;,!prot gtp'enenfw• f1eber Ball 

fZM9 ,MP1cwu Idee' tgr !.he lutura 
Whet )fa can Do Tgethrr te Stz:mrv- JM'" It'R 

Chair: B. H. Gold 

A. Harman, T. Kollek, Y. !lure, H. Druckman, f. Schindler 

~·o,. 1n1'ox-t1on oall Hannah, 02-882312, or Madelaine 02-228862 

. , 



THE POSTER 

The American Jewlah Committee &lid Th. ~nard Davl. Inatltute 

invite the public to In international forum 
Soelot.y, State and Religion. The Jewiah Experienee 

0" ~bruary16th,16th a .. d Inh,l_ 
at Belt Hlllol, Hebrew U .. iftrolty ot Jeruaalom, Mt. Seopuo 

~onday,FObruar115 

8:00 - 13:00 lUligilm i .. C-femporarv Ju40ima 
Y. Harkabi, Approachins a ~ment or Truth 
Z.W!rblowoky, On Interaetlon Between Natlonallam And Relislon 
M. Flahb&lle, Plurallatlc Elemante in J_lah Tradition 
1 ~O - llkOO Religilm i .. Uoe America .. JewNh Comm .... ity 
H. FelDlOld, Judal.m and Jewl.hn ... 1n the American J_lah Perception 
Rabbi S. RIokin, Rabbi W. Kolma .. , Rabbi R. Hinch 

'lUuday, Jiebruarylll 
thOO - 13:00 Religilm in .,.. DWupora 

L Lelbl.r, S. Trilano, R. Grut .. E. Eoau 
14.30 - It1:30 Raligilm i .. Iorael 
E. Rubin"telD, The J_lab Cha.acter or tho Stat. of I.rael 
G. Shoffer, M. Lllllk, Political, Social ~ Cultural Cleava .. 
S. AYineri, ~aln Iuuee ~ Groupe In Secular-Rellalou. Cleavap. 
M. SaIIr, Women In a Jewi.h State 

~dneoday, February1T 
8:00 -13:00 • sc...n,Uoeni.., Dcmo ....... 11 i .. tIae Di,.,o'G and Iora.1 
S. Aloni, S. Spero, Mean. and Strate.iee for ChanS'! In I.rael 
H. Zemer, Role Dr the ~edla 
C. Liebm.n, Mutual Impact or Development. in the DJ_para & Iarael 
15:30 - 18:30 " 

Th ...... ion will be held at ~i.hkenot Shaananim, Fleher Han 

Ccmc:l...w..: 111. ... for eM '""e ..... 
WIoGe We Can Do 7btleCher to StrmgUoen JcwNh Uni'll 
A. Harman, T. Kollek, Y. Burs, H. Druckman, P. Schindler 



The Status of \-fomen in Jewish State 

Marilyn p. Safir 

Univesi ty of Haifa 

from a chapter with Dama Izraell in Women from a Cross-Cultural 

Perspective, Ed. by L.L.Adler 1988:Praeger/Gr~eenwood. 

In the e~r~y 1970s, when femln1sn was gaining manentlln in the United States 

and other countries in the West, Israelis wer~ confident that that they had 

already achieved equality between the sexes. The ' confidence was not without 

some justification. Israel was one' of ~he 'only countries in which a woman was 

Head of State, where ~ilitary service was compulsory for both men and women 

and where the Declaration of Independence (1948) promised to "maintain 

equal social and politic a1 rights for all citizens, irresP,ective of •.• sex." 

This commitment to equality was In keeping with the .1 egacy left by the found-, 
ing generations of modern Israel when in th'e 1920s , men and women pio-

neers engaged 1n activfties of national reconstruc tion. Women (primarily 

members of the "G'dud haOvodah"- a small percentage of , the female population) 

puilt roads, constructed houses and tilled the sol1~ The confidence In their 

achievements and their self esteem as women and Israelis are echoed In the 

words of Beba Idelson, (long time member of the Knesset and first secretary 

of tl)e Working women's Council, Israel's most powerful woments organization 

today called Naamat) ~o in 1973 proclaimed that "The achievements of 

Israelts' women have becane an axiom around the world." ' Dur~ng the last 

15 years, accumulated information and a new consciousness raIsed by 

feminist activities have gradually eroded the myth of the liberation of the 

the IsraelI' woman. 



This paper underlines the tension betw:een the contemporary/secular con-

ception of woman as person enti tIed to equal opporttD'l1ties and 

traditional/relgious conception of woman as wife and Mother; between trye in

teltectual commitment to women's liberation and the" emotional commitmen"t to 

the traditional role of women. However, the problem is not clear cut as" there 

are contemporary thinkers within the rellgous camp and even in those segments 

of population that are nonobservant, religion is still a major sociological 

" force. 

The traditional-modern corin ict is a],.so ren~cted in ethnic terms. The m~ 

jor ethnic " cleavage within Jewish society is between 1mm~grants primarily from " 

modern, \<lestern countries (Ashkenazim) influenced by egalitarian ideologies 

and i~igrants from Islamic countries (Sephardim) who impo"rted a disti"nctly 

traditional orientation and " patriarchal family life style. For the 

Sephard1m,Judaism and tradition are almost completely interwovens". 'j)"len there 

is movement from the religious to the secular worldt~radltio",al" values are 

car"ried intact. Today a little more than " half of all Jews in Israel are first 

or second generation Sephardicms. 

An other source of confl.icting "pulls is between the collectivistic and the 

indivi~ualistic orientations of Israeli society. The fanner emphasizes the in

dividual's prior obligation to" the collective (the "Jewish State), the latter 

emphasizes the oblig"ation of the individual to his/her own self realization. 

The two major survival issues of the collective today are defence and what is 

called "the demographic problem", namely the disproportionately greater birth 

rate of the non-Jewish population. " Men serve the collective throug"h "reserve 

army service thro~ghout their adult lives, women, by having many children. 
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Thus while ,on one hand, individu~l occupat,lonal achievement has becOOle an in ... 

creasingly important ambition for wom.en, at the same time public poli9Y is di-

rected to promoting fertility. This polic'y is .consistent with and suported by 

the religious mandate. 

Labor Zionism espoused an ideology of sexual equality:. And yet, women's 

emancipation was not an issue on ·the moveme,nt' s a~enda. Social ist theory pr~ 

posed , that the elimination ,of explo~tive relationships would automatically re-

sult in women's eman~ipation, so that wit:hin the new society ' in Palestin'e, 

equality for women would natUraliy evplve. However, women were told that ~he 

Jewish worn_an "must bear in ' mind that even those , women fighting' for 

emancipation view her first not a~ a woman, but as a Jewess.'.' 

'During the 1920s the Working Women's Council conducted a determined strug

gle to breakdown occupational ' sex barr'iers and to find non-tradi"tional employ-. . 

ment opportunities for women. The period is characteri~ed by great 

innovativeness and an emphasis on wOmen's Bcquisi tion of the personal social 

and technical sk"~lls necessary for their full partner~hlp in the creation of a 

new society. 

From the ear~y ,1930s, the weakening of the transfonnative and creative ori-

entation" of t~e 'Working Women' .. s Movement was reflected in the .shift" away from 

ex per im en t,etion a-nd toward serving the needs of women in their treditlonal 

roles as wives and mothers. Among the services established,w8s a network of 

child c~re centers. 



The issue of women's suffrage first arose in 1903 -when delegates of the 

Yishuv gathered to establish the first jewish representative body in Eretz 

Yisrael. The major opponents to women' s ~uffrage were among the Old Yishuv(who 

had immigrated ,before the 20th century), namely the farmers, the ~ephardic 

Jews" but foremost the Orthodox Jews of European origin. Defining the mat.ter as 

"a question of religious principle, the latter were adanent in their refusal to 

participate i,: e.1ections in which women partook. o"r even more critical, sit in 

a house in which women were delegates. "This sounds familiar to us today in 

that the sa1"Q.e arguments are used against Leah Shakdiel in Yoruham and in the 

Tel Aviv City Concn-: In 1925; the issue was finally decided in a vote of 103 

against excluding women, 53 in ravor. 

Israeli society is a fa~ily oriented society. Marriage and divorce rates 

are more similar to agarian than to" western urban society. Ohly one out of "10 

marriages ends in divorce. The centrality of marriage in Israeli society can 

be gC!ged by ~he large ':Iurriber of Professional matcm.akers that exist in the re

ligious community, the large n1.DTlbers of of marriage bureaus, the endless 

advertisments in the perso~al columns in all major and minor newspapers and 

the efforts of kibbutz society to find marriage partners for singles. A com- " 

plete ind-ustry has developed around the marriage ceremony-from beauty palors 

tha"t rent the bride her dress,do facials and her cosmetics as well as her 

hair, to t~e abundance of public and " private halls that cater the wedding. 

Only 2. 4~ of women nev"er marry. There is no recognized social role for single 

women, ill Jewish tradition, especially never marrieds without children. One 

parent families account for only 51 of families in Israel. Eighty percent of 

women marry be"fore age 29. A chiidless marriage is not considered "a family 

and the couple are p'itied. Fertility ~s a major concern of Israeli society. 
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The, ave:C!ge number of children is 2.8 in Jewish families, 4 in kibbutz fami-

lies apd 1n extremely ·or.thodox famil ies -6 or more. In fact, Shahar (1977) 

found . that a cross sec.tion of 18 year aIds rated founding a family as the most 

important reason for marriage • . One positive as~ct of the centrality' of mar

riage and family in Esrael, is ,family stability. 

Orthodox rJewish religio~ delegates b,oth the ·active· and community role ' to 

males only. HOlofever., both religious and secular families celebrate the Brit 

MUa and the Bar Mit~va ·with .large parties. Rarely is there an equivalent 

"rite of passagell celebration ' for girl .s . In addition, male chidren may have 

higher s~atu~ then female chidren as a result of their potential froht line 

military service .. ~lazarov-Por (1983,) found that while parents do not admit a 

prefer.~nce for either sex on questionaires .' designed to examine preferences for 

either boys or girls, a preference ,for boy's over girls is revealed in indepth 

. interviews. This preference appears ~cr?~,s. social class, city and kibbutz, 

ashkena'zim ?nd sephardim as well as arab and. jew. 

This traditional/Jewish . ' prefe~'e~ce for boys appears to effect children's 

perfonnance on intellegence tests ~n Israel· and the Orthodox commun~ty in the 

I).S. to the detranent 'of the girls. Western findings reveal· no differences in 

overail total scores ' of intelleg~nce b'et~een males and females .• but at around 

age f4, girls surpass boys on verbal skills and. boys surpBs5 girls on .(per

formance) m~th skills. Contrary to western ' findings, ' iil ' studies In Israel, 

boys by age 9 begin to surpass girls and by age 11 they' ~chieve, significantl,.Y 

higher verbal IQ scores (Liebl-1ch, 1985.) By 13 the boys' Performance IQ ' is 

also significanly hi'gher and by 16 the boys TotalIQ is more than 10 points 

higher than the girls'. Lieblich ' f~und an almost identical pattern on intel-
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ligence tests of Arab ,children as she did in Je .... ish chidren .. The only similar 

findings in the west were in. ·yeshivot in N.Y.C. I have suggested (Safir, 

.1986 ) that parents' attitud .es and general societal values' are resposible fo r 

produc ing these supr ising re~.ul ts . 

Child car'e has been and continues to be primarily the 

responsibli ty,: Early lab~r laws were based on the perception that women are 

the natural ,caretakers of chidren C!t:ld far ranging pro,tectlve legislatio,n . was 

' :passed: to prevent the employer from firing pregnant women; to enablel nul"sirig 

mothers to work an hour less witho.ut pay deductions, ~ to take 'days off to care 

- for sick chidren without being docked; to tak.e paid maternity leave for three 

' D)onths and an additional ·nine months without pay. We are, far in adv'ance of the 

u.S. Nevertheless the. mothe_r' s responsibl1ty for childqare Is legislated In

contrast to the more cont~m'porary parenta~ ' laws in Scandinavia. 

Daycare centers exist "to encourge 'mothers ' to work and are ~elcomed as a 

child care solution by working women. Though there are not enough. places 

avai).able to rrieet the 'demand, the situation in Israel is far ~etter then most 

western in4ustrialized na.tions, and result from profamilY ' att:1tudes of the .s0-

ciety as a whole. 

The legal 'status of women in Israel is determined at one and the same time 

by one' of the most modern 'and one of the most ancient legal sy~tems .In the 

world. The' former secular law - 15 based ,on the principle o.f one law for 

both men and womert. The latter - Jewi"sh (religious) law' - views mari and woman 

as different and not equal. It impose's a different legal status on each and 

assigns to each -a d .if.ferent 'set of rights and obllga:tions. Personal status Is 
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under the sole, jusrisd1ction of the Rabbinical , courts. As a resul t, a ' major 

problem for Jewiish women in Israel today 'occurs at th~ break~p of the mar

riage. When a couple comes to th~ Rabbinicai court :with an · agreement," obtain-

ing a divorce is probally as easy, if not easier, in Israel ' as in any place 

else in the world. The problem Occurs when there is disagreement. The husband 

can use his status as the grantor of the divorce as a means of blackmail. This 

results in part because unlike his wife, he is free to create a new family 

with an unmarried woman without 's divorce, 'wtthout having any stigma attached 

to his child·ren. His . wife, if she lives with a man before she receives her 

divorce, can be prevented from eventually marrying this man. Needless to say - .' 

any chiidr~n born of this union are mamsarim. 

llhi"le Dayanim can use coersion to pressure a recalcitrant husband to grant 

a divorce, aco:ding to a survey by Naamat, this 'has occured In only 30 cases 

since the birth of Israel'. The same survey reported that In a 5 year period 

(1981-1986) Dayanim grant~ permission to 93 men (within halacha) the right to 

marry a second wife without a divorce. Israeli women believe · that the Dayan 

are not trying to find halahal-ic means of dealing with "the problems oLAgunot 

and wo'men with recalcitr{lnt husbands. 

Another other problem res~ts from an overlap in jurisdiction between the 

r~ligious and civil . courts over issues of child custody and of financial 

mai~tance-alimony and child .suport, when the couple plans a legal seperations 

without or before diVorce proceedings. OJite often the wife will try to' get to 

the district courts as they tend to grant higher malntainance payments. The 

husband trys to get under the jurisdiction of the rabbinical courts. Since 

the court in which the proceedings has begun has jurisdl"ctton over the 
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seperation agreement, the outcOOIe of thi~ race becOOIes critical. It would ap-

pear "that the only solution for these problems is civ'il marriage and civ 11 di-

vorce. 

This solution is currently unrealistic because of the lack of a clear cut 

. majority votipg -for either major poii~ical . party. The relis.ious parties, in-

sp~te of their small parliamentary representation, enjoy impressive political 

clout through their partic1.pati~n il! governnent. coalitions would never support 

chang~s in ·personal status jurisdiction • While only 20'; of the population 

. consider themselves religious, the: extremist sects compose only 3-4%' of this 

population, their' polictical power is even more out of proportion to their 'ab-

solute numbers and their attiudes towards women are most extreme. 

Women in the Defence Forces 

Israel was t -he first and is stUI one of the few ·states which has universal 

compulsory military service for both men and women. The sign'ificance of wom

en' ~ participation as well as the ambivale!'lce fel t towards women's posi tion in 

the ar~y . were expressed by PJ:'~me Minister ~n Gurion to the second Knesset 

(1951): 

· "When · one discusses .. the position of women, two factors must be 
taken into consideration. First women have a special mission as 
mothers ••• However, •••• the wom;!n is not only a woman, but a 

· personality- in her own right in the same way as a man. As such 
she should enjoy the same r~ghts and responsibilities .as the 
man •••• We have no intention of putting women into cqz:nbat although 
no one can _be sure ·that, should we be attacked and have to fight 
for our lives we , should not calIon the service of every man and 

· woman. But the. law in question deals with a "peacetime situation 
and we want to give women only the most basic military training." 

It was an issue of 'contention after Independence .whether women' 5 partic

ipation in ' the Israel Defence Fo'rces (Zahal) would be modelled 'after the 
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Palmach (Jewish underground) where women were relatively integrat'ed into the 

various unit~, or after the A. -T. S. of th~ British <,:!rmy whe:e the women were 

segregated in specialized units, 

A 'second issue of contention related to the universality of conscription. 

Marriag.e, pregnanc~, motherhood ·. and religious conviction were defined as 

grounds for non conscription of women. The two decades following Jndepend

enc;!e, br:-ought about a continuous restriction of Women.' to the more tradi

tionally . female jobs This continued until the sh.ortage in human (male) 

resources following the Six Day .War (1967) precipitated a more extensive use 

of women in non-traditionally female jobs to fr.ee men for combat units. In the 

after:math of the Yom Kippur war and the intensification in the use of sophis

ticated 'technologies led the army to re~valuate its policies regarding the 

most efficient· use of women. 

However in 1978, . as a resul t of the coalition agreement negotiated by the 

religious.:parties. the -Knesset ammended the military service law -to facilitate 

release on the basis of religious conviction. The proportion of women released 

o'n the basis of a personal declaration of religiousity, consequently rO.se from 

18.5$ to 25~. where it has remained since 1983-" Nevertheless, by 1986, 65$ of 

the female 18 year old cohort (an increas~ of almost l5~ from 1977) had been ', 

recruited to the army. thanks to an impresslve 'drop in th~ proportion of women 

not recruited because of a lack of the miniril1Jm qu~lifications required for 

r.ecruitment. (80 percent of this category .in 1976 were Sephardlm.) Research 

shows that army service has a significant positive impact on women' .s self es

- teem and obcupatlonal aspirations (Bloom & Bar Jo"sel?h ', 1985). 
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In 1976, ;only 210 (3D"') O,ut of 709 jobs in the defense forces were open to. 

wamery, the majarity af them clerical jabs ~ Since 1984 the range af jobs fiiled 

by women expanded greatly (60", by the end of 1985) and there is cantinued ex

perimentatian to. break down the barriers to. women's integ·ration as far as pas-

sible. New . technologies cre~te new occupatians for which the mare educated 

wamen soldiers are well suited. Hawever, the fact that women do. nat serve in 

combat roles, their sharter peried ?f service (two. year:s campared to. ~hree far 

men), · their d:isinclination to. sign up for an additianal periad af army ser

vice, their ·Telease upon marriage and their negligible availability far re

serve duty, ·were · and remain majer disincentives to intensifying the 

investments in women' s train~ng and to expanding the. m.l"nber of jabs available 

to. them. 

The Past Army years ·and Higher .Education 

The trad·itianal Jewi~h emphasis on education, hand in· hand .with an increase 

in the general standard of living, has resul ted in a drama~ic increase In the 

number. of students in Israeli univerisities in the last 25 years, from 9,275 

in 1959/60 to 65·,050 in 1984/5. During th~t periad the proportian of women 

amang the ·student bady more than doubled. from less than 25~ .to 50%. The 

spread of higher education among women is perhaps the single most significant 

develcipnent for women's status with both specific posititve repercussians far · 

their apportunlt1e~ in the labor market and · diffuse implic·ations impacting an 

wamen'·s self-esteem, · aspiratians and 11fe style. 

In Israel, as abroad, wamen concentrate in certain fiei"ds mare than others, 

which influences their occ.upational choice and opport.unitie·s • . In the last dec-
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ade, however, there has··been an impressive growth In the proportion of women 

students in non traditional fields such as law (40J) , medicine (33f;) business 

administration (251), and agri.cultu'reC35J)' This ·i s not the case in the field 

of technology where the proportion of women at all levels from technician to 

engineer is very small. The lack of attraction these. fields h.old for Women is 

· today recognized as a pr:oblem In a nlmlbe.r of public forlEs such as the army 

which requires recruits with prior tec~t:lological training, industry, and the 

Ministry of Education. There is general agreement ·that the pr~blem needs to be 

dealt with during the early years of schooling but to date there has been . no 

.serious effort to do so. 

Women in the World of Work 

Between 1955 and 1984 the pr:oportion of women in the civilian labor force 

grew from 27J to 38S. Among J~w1sh women tHe figure reached lI2'; but among non

Jewish Women it was approx1matefy ·10S (up from 7~ in 1970). In 1984 there were 

547,700 women employed or actively look!ng for wor~. The ~rowth in female par

ticipation came at a time of declining partic1pat1?n rates for men, so that 

during the 1970s, women contribute~ more than 55S · to the net increase In the 

labor force. 

Women joined the labor force in response to. the demand . created: for educated 

wor:~ers by tHe growth in pUblic, community, financial and business services 

following the Six-Day War (1967), At ·the same till).e growin.g mil itary and 

defence-related r,eeds absorbed men from the civilian sector, shrinking the 

pool of those available a trend intensified by the growth in the number of 

students in the univers:1ties. In most cases the·. demand for labor cane from 

. occupations such as teaching, social work and clerical work where women a1-

, , 
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ready had a foothold. In others it cane from occup'ations previously closed to 

women, such as bank tellers, where, unable to attract men 1n sufficient num-

. : bers·, employers were compelled to hire women. In addition new oqcupatir:'ns 

which initially had no clear sex label such .as in the fields C?f computer~ and 

human resource management, wer .e receptive to wo~en. ~'e ,demand for labor dur::-

ing the seventies opened opportunities also to older women who had previously 

encountereel difficul ty competing for jobs. 

The proportion of married women going to work grew from 26% in 1968 to 43': 

In 1984. The presence of smG!ll. children has beccm~ less of a deterrent to 

women t S employment in recent years. In 1984 57% of ai~. non-single Jewish women 

with youngest child aged 2-4 we're in the labor .. force and· among wo!'!lefl. with 13 

and more year's of schooling the figure was more than 75S. While 60' of all 

women work part time, in this group the majority work full time. 

The more educated a 'Woman is, the more likely she is to be i:ri the labor 

force. This applies to Arab women as well, al ·though the affect· of education is 

not as significant as it is for Jewish · women. Aniong those with, 16+ years of 

education, participation rates for women are the same as for men. The avail-
. . . 

ability oJ ever:""increasing numbers of women with university education, makes 

it likely ti)at the upward drift. in female labor force' activity will continue 

provided employment opportunities rem'ain available. The female labor force is 

on the average .more educated than the male lab?r force. The median years of 

schooling in 1984 was 12.3 years for women and 11.4 years for men. 

IN the early 1970s, the number of day care centers was tripled as pa.rt of 

government policy to encourage female labor force participation so that by 
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1980, 57S of the two year aIds, 89" of the three -yea_I" aIds and 97% of the four 

yea,:, aIds were in -same pre-school setting. Many of the new job openings per

mitted part time employment, or were concentrated in the public sector where 

work schedules could be better synchronized with school day schedule,s. The 

rising expectations' for: a more materially comfortable style of life created 

greater reliance of the , family on a second inccme (Bar-Yasef and · Lieblich, 

1983), Bet'ween 1969-19814 there was a 98% increase in the female lahar force 

but only a: 29% ·increase in the male labor force. 

There is general consensus among researchers, that Israel is a family cen

tered society (Bar-Yosef, Bloom and Levy, 19.77, Peres and Katz, 1981; Schrift, 

1982). while the family is valued by both sexes, it· i~pacts differently on men 

and women I s occupational roles. In a study of men and women in middle level 

and high ranking- jobs, Gafni (1981. ) found no sex difference in relative impor

tance attributed to career and famUy. However, Izraeli reanalyzed this data 

and discovered, that for Women there is a significant negativE sorrelation be

tween ' relative importance attributed to family -and ' preference for a job that 

entails making dec~sions and exerting, author.1ty · ( r=.~2, p.001); aspirations 

for a more senior manageria.! position (r=.29, p. 001); perceived chances for 

advancing to a more senior p~sition (1"= . 26, p.DD1) and belief ' that she is 

qualified ' for a senior managerial position (r=.2~, p.oon. :None of t"hese cor

relations .are signficant for men. Thus famUy and the household remain the 

primary r .esponsibility of -women, even if, they are employed. Peres and Katz ' 

(1983) found that 'whether or not mothers work outside the home', the amount of 

time sPen.t by husbands in housework and childcare remains the same. 
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·Even when husbands play an active. role in domestic tasks, however, they are 
. , 

rarely full . partners in managing the home. The situation is sustained by sex 

sociali~tion . He is encouraged by changing social nonns "to give her a hand" 

that . is, · to share the work but not to share the responsibil tty. The difference 

is significant. Responsibility requires psycholog~cal involvement even if one 

is not doing the . work. It engages the person in planning, supervising, and 

finding alternative solutions ·when plans fail through. Women are responsible 

not only ·tor most of the work 40ne in the home for ~he family but also for a 

disproportIonate amount of the tasks that family needs produce interactions 

within the community. Even tasks traditionally identified as· masculine such 

. as ban)<~ng, car r.epair and guard.ing school grounds are, in the first two cases 

increasingly perfonned by women and in the third almost exclusively perfonned 

by women. Despite the fact that most yo~nger women today are at work, societal 

arrangements continue ··to operate as if women were still full time homemakers. 

~en children reach adu~ th.ood and enter army service the resul t is more of-

ten th~t of an fntensificatf.on of mothering rather than of a "empty nest". 

Caring for elderly and often chronically ill parents is another area of family 

work which fall~ primar.ily within the woman's domain · (Cibulskl, 1981). With 

the aging of th.e population, w~th health care policy gear:ed· to reducing hospi-

tal. budgets, and with services for the elderly being as inadequate as they 

are, women's work for the family continues to expand. 

Three additional related factors explain this division of responsibility 

between men and women: general ly women work fewer. hours 1n the market, (in 

1981i an av ~rage of 33 hours per week compared to 44 hours for m~n · (CB~ 

1985b:72) their time is cheaper as they also earn les~ ·per hour and husbands' 



work is considered to be more important for the fami~y than wives' work. The 

I 
first two explanations, however, are as much the consequence as the cause of '. 

I 
the fact that women have responsibility for tasks i n and out of the ' home. The 
I 
1- · . 
,fact · that worn.en take responsibility for them allows men to make uninterrupted 

investments in work and to enter more lucrative jobs, which in turn makes them 

more attractive candidates f~r promotion to resJX)nsiblle higher level posi-

tions. 

The major point being argued ' here is that the centrality of f~mlly life and 

the increasing elaboration of tasks performed for the family both wi thin the 

home 'and in linking the home to society combined with the non-symmetrical di...; 

vision of domestic labor between husband and wffe are crucial in shaping wom-

en's occupational choices, their decisions about allocation of thfe and the 

direction, amplitude' and timing of their work career. An ~portant factor 'in 

the choice of part time work is the short school day: the first 6· gr:-ades at-

tend sqhool until 11:45-1pm.This seriously constrain women's choice of jobs. 

Women gravi'tate to' 'jobs 'which are synchronized with the children's school 

schedule .such as ~eaching or that have flexible working hours. Half time .. job . -

holders acrue social benefits and job tenure, so women who worked part time 

are not finanCially penalized as in t~e US. HO)olever, working part-time may ef-

fect career 'advancenent and promotIon to managerial positions. Avgar (, 985) 

observed that part time work is a matter of expedience for many women rather 

than a ' r ,eflection of low commitment. In short, caught in the "greedy institil-

tion" of.the family (Coser and Coser, 1974), women juggle family and work by 

avoiding denanding or "greedy" occupations or occupatignal roles. 
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It is not unusual for .8 woman to keep her t:rork simmering "on 8 low fire" 

while the children are small and then to increase her inve~tments in · the 

. wo·rkpla~e when they grow more independent. It is interesting to note that be-

tween 1979-1984 the only age group where there Was an increase in the propor

tion of full time workers was among women 35~4. (CBS .april 1986: 92). This 

would be a feasible splutton were it not fo.r the fact that career timetables, 

built as they are on the ·male experience, expect people to reach the height of 

.their c!;lreers by the early fortie.s and not .to begin building at that time. On 

the ·surface . Worn en , s decision to limit time investments in the labor market in 

favor of time investments in the family appear~ voluntary and f'r"eely selected 

in line With their: values and preferences. The underlying coer<;!ive ·character 

of the social injunction which requires women to do so and the structural ar-

rangements which discourage them from doing otherwise and which constrain them 

f'r"om achievements in other spheres are usually overlooked. 
" . 

The cen~raJity of the family in Israeli society is only ·a partial explana-

. tion . for the fact that so few women · reach senior positions in work . organiza-

tions • .. Discriminatory attItudes and a pref~rence for males as candidates for 

advancement (.Avg?r, 1985; Pa·zzl, 1986; Zemach and Peled, 19811; Zema:ch, 1984) 

are important contributory · factors . The fact that they are not d~scussed in 

this paper is not intended to discount their signficance. 

In conclusi9 n, the status of women in Israel is complex, overl .aden With 

contradictions which result · In considerable ambivalence concerning equality 

bet~en the sexes. l-1td.ely held traditional values endorse a patriarchical sys

tem of soci8,1 relati9ns which emphasize the centrality of · the patriarchical 

family with : its sex division of labor and of social status. Israeli society 
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has oPened new ~pPC?rtun1ties for "women to participate in th~ public sphere but 
. . 

it has .not adapted the family roles nor dev~loped sufficient services fo"r 

: .. ;wo~en to suc'"cessed in their careers without considerable strain. 

i 
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Pluralistic- Ele;(1ey,ts in the Jewish Tt~aditic,n 

Michael Fishbane . 

G C. 'r'J~t m 3 

It is no idle I~atter that 

concer'n fot' the ir,tegrity or our (.loral liTe and the capacity ' or 

OUt~ religious heritage to spe'nsc,)~ moral action. FN" if we seek in 

C'Ut" Tradition iy,timatie.ns, ,=,r pr"oofs, or precedents or . what we 

wc,uld r.ow call plural iSln, or even se.mething akin to tc<ler~ar,ce, we 

do nct de. so fot~ ar,y abstract historical considerat ie':'IS. We seek 

these se'Llt~ces becal.\se "Je hope that c·ur Tradition-- c.ut c,f which 

resource for a 

rer,el"'al of these val ues in our own day. We lI1uSt naturally be 

uware that this Tra.diti·=,r, is replete with many stt'ar,ds, imd thus 

b~ware riot to dogMatize only those patterns that appeal to us. 

And eveY, if such ar, anthology cCHlld be invoked, cont.'at'Y values 

is an old matter. 

Diverse uy,derst.:mdings e,f the TI'adition are kr-.e.wn fr'oM the 

ea)"liest sources. As R. Eleazar Q.ey. AZ.H~iah rioted in an old , 

sermon, divrei tOI'ah parin ve-rabin, 'the words e.f Tot~ah are 

beour,tiful ar.d without number'-- because of the sages who sit in 

diverse groups, sc'rne declaring a matter put"'e and others impure. 

This diversity .:.f scholar"ly opinion Yteed not, however, result 

iYI despair, in the lI1aYtYler c,f the sage who wort'ied: 'How then, in 

these cirCUMstances, might I learn Torah?' It is rather an 

occasion fc·r c'pen discc'lIl'se in the public rea 1 rtl, and thus a rnot"'al 

{ , . 
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arid intellectual impe~'ative as well. Such a view was endorsed by 

R~ Eleazat .. hir,lsel f, whose response may be paraphrased as fc,lle,ws: 

All Jews who starld within the covenar,t have the obligation to set 

their ears to the sOlmds arid silences of the Traditic'n and to 

assert their hermerleutical priviledge to discern ar,d evaluate or,e 

Mc.re than that, C')""le may even say that all 

Jews have the 1,10",'01 duty to rot'mulate those meta-halakh ie 

cC')""lsiderat ions that will provide the ethical preslIppc.sitic.rls of 

their moral life. However, because of the inherent diversity of 

judgment within the Tradition, the validity of c,)"",e's decisiorls 

cannot deper,d upc.n a 1 ist of proof texts. Irldeed, such a pt"esent-

atie'n of pt"oe,fs-- i)"", the Illanr,et' c.f a rleo-medieval displltation--

is often but a disguised form of political pe.wer: a situation 

whet'e the spit'it"la! t'eso .. trces of Judaisrn a,"e t"educed to a y,umbe ... "s 

garlle, and where the persuasiveness of va!l.les is exchar,ged f,:or the 

capacity of certain people to irl1pose their t'eadings of the 

Traditior •. Agairtst such cultural apologetics and countet'-apolo-

get ie-s, I would at~g"le that the prc.e,f of OUt' he ... ~rllE'neut ieal 

decisiorls lies in the r,loral artd religious testirl10YlY c,f Oll ... " lived 

lives. OYte can only give the pt'oof of life vet"ificatior, for ollr 

choices: the pre.of or Bewaerung. It waS in this manner that 

Buber arid Re.sertzweig interpreted the Scriptural passage: 

41/.j. "t", f, -"I, .J>Ie1f ,I'If) t.> uS t)'tlJ) ;)jB~' (Deut. 6;25). 
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Fot~ the historically minded, it {,lust appear pat~adoxical that 

I shol.tld open this -discussion by appeal ing to hermerleutical 

rreede.m, i.'md ever, do SCI tht~ough an al1LI5ioYI to a Talrnudic passage 

(p~ag i ga 3b), when just this freedom has been t-epeatedly 

cc,y,trad i cted in actllal pt"act ice. Ever since antiquity, the 

histor"ical record of Judaism shows that debates over the validity 

or cE)"t.ain religious claims-- debates which also had the effect 

of t-einfot"cing sc.cial irtclusic.ns arid exclusions-- tltt"y,ed on the 

qUEst ion of legitimate ir,terp.-etation. The evider,ce cuts across 

halakhic and theological lines. Thus polemics among the Phat"'i-

sees t hemse 1 ves, or between them arid the Saduccees, or between 

the QumraYI comnTuY,ity and their rivals, all focus on the qi-lestion 

inter'pretat ion. Sirnilarly, medieval debates betweerl 

the Hasidim and Mitnagg e dim, 

since the 19th century, all revolve around corstt'adictot·y claims 

t'orlce~'rl i rig t he va lid i nt et'pt'et at i orl of Scr i pt m'e. 

It would seeM that the source of this problem lies in the 

Bible itself, which cc.nc eptually and in fact takes shape thrc.ugh 

an oYlgoing t'ejectiot"",-- of id.::,latry. The 

chat'acter type c,f El ijah, the purist pr':'phet who is zealc,us for 

divine exclUSivity, reflects this ideological modality. One must 

therefore take serious note of the pre,found contirluity between 

ancient lsr'aelite prophetic zeal against idolatry arid orlgoirlg 

Jewish zeal for this c·t' another' mode of i Ylterpretat i c.n. 
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types eviYlce the passion OT persc'Yl5 convil"'lced aT the exclusive-

ness of Tt~uth-- that, i n shOt~t, they at~e in the right, in the 

Light, while the 'c.ther's' are in the wroYlg, the Dark. Whatever 

' be the rnet'it c.f Natharl Soderblom's lament that pc.lytheisrn krlows 

riO cc.rreponding exclusivist vigor, we mlJst face the serious and 

paiy,flll question e,f. the degree to which plut~alisrn (or tolerance) 

is possible withiYI a monotheistic ft'ar"ework. It 

questic.n we caY,Y,ot by-pass; Ylor is it unrelated to the rc,le and 

pc.wer of ir,terpretation as the handr.laiden or ideology. 

At the dawn o:.f the mo;:.dern era, Me.ses Mendelssc·hrl expressed 

deep sensitivity to these matters. In a letter to R. Jacob 

Et,ldert (01"'1 October' 26, 1773), he said, as a matter of great 

persc'nal coy,vict ion, that he could not believe that all r,'ankir,d 

save the Jews were utterly t'ejected by Gc.d in their divine 

service. "Should all iy,habitants of the ear'th except our'selves 

be de.c.med to perdition lu",less they believed in the Torah, which 

was given to the co:,r,gregation of Jacob alor,e ... ? •• Does God, 

theY" tr'E'at His creab.tr'es irl the way of a tyrar,t 

theM a shar'e in the World to Cor"e) thOl.lgh they committed rio 

injustice?" (see Jubi laeumsausgabe [Stuttgart, 19?1 ffJ, 16, 

letter 154, p.178). The rhetorical and impassioned natlJre of 

the query aY'ISI-Jers itself. ft1erldelssohn was thus at great pairls to 

prove that tolerarlce is part and parcel 01' Judaism-- or r'ather, 

in this inst':\\"Ice, to shc.w that Judaism taught that piC'llS 

Gentiles,. ".{inder det~ ewigen Seligkeit," had a share in the World 
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A broader pe)~spect i ve on these t~eflect i or,s or, tI1c.notheishl 

and exclusiver,ess may be had by a brief recourse to Johrl Locke's 

great tt~act c.n Tc.l erance (1689>. Building in rabbinic fashion on 

the textual cor,jur,ction of Exod. 22:19 arid 20, which juxtapose 

the t~ejectic.n or idc.latt~y and the notion of divir,e exclusiveness 

to the cor,uilandment ne.t to oppress the stranger, Locke formally 

. . \I j 
d 1 st 1 T,gshed 

~ 
between iT,terYlal contt"ol and extet~nal leTlience--

that is, bet weer', intolerance for t~el igioos deviar.ce within the 

COMMunity of the faithful 

without. This fuy,damey,tal distinction, in broad terms, chat~ac-

tet"'izes C'Ut' O1.<~n rabbiy,ic sources. As nl,.utlerous rabbiYllc texts 

r,lo2lke cleat~, the sages utterly rejected idolatot~S and idolatrous 

practices within the cOMmunity (save fc.r some leniance during 

per"'secuticms) j bl.tt they also pt"'c.vided the conceptual structuY'e 

fc.r tole,"'tiY,ce in their list of universal moral presc)~iptioy,s. 

This list is k.n.:own as the 'Seven Commay,d rileYIts of the Noachides' 

For presey,t purposes, it is Tlot y,ecess~t~y to 

decide whether the sages t"'egarded these pt~escriptic.ns of minima.l 

sc·cial mc.t"'ality as based on 'natural law,' and thus or,ly secoy,d-

arily justified by i y,terpretat ion, or whether they c.:oy,sidered 

Noachide morality to be a type of uydversal revelation. The fact 

is thc:\t c:\r,yoy,e foll.:lwing these precepts (which iY,clude the 

pt~Clhibitic'n of rnl,.lrder and theft, and the obligation to set-LIp 

cc.urts of law) f,luSt be regarded as a hU"'lBY, being in the full 

sense, regat~dIess of his c.r her" mode of reI igious practice. To 

be s'.we, the severe c onstra ints ~Jhich limited cc.ntact between Jew 



a Yld idolator ofterl made this dist inet ion se,rllewhat aeaderllie. Even 

R. Merlahem Hameiri in the Middle Ages, who went so fat~ as to 

extend to Christiarlity the status of a nOYI-idolat rous l'eligion as 

a matter .:.f pt~ineip le, and thus virtually equated Christianity 

with Noachidism, rlever dt"earned c·f a rn:,tion of tolerance that 

would compromise the internal regulation of the Jewish community 

and its rleed for utter distirlction (il'"l pl~aetice arid ideology> 

ft~om all other religions-- including Christiarlity: "for if this 

riot be done, the laws of Israel will be void" (Beit HaBehirah ad 

b. Baba Qama 113a). 

Nevertheless, the ve,"y notion of Noachidisrtl, of a pre-Jewish 

un i versa I ism based on moral i ty, provides a fundamental bt~idge 

c'vet~ the idee,logiccd chasrn sepal"at i l'"lg Jew froM ide,lator. Il'l its 

OW)"I way, it paved the way fe,l"" a not i.::·n of pI u t'al ism on the 

Indeed, it was this very distinctiorl which 

Merldelssohn utilized in his conterltion that pious Gentiles--

wh ieh fOl~ hirt'l rflearlt the.se whe. kept the Nc.c\ehian laws-- had a 

shat~e in salvat ior •. t>1endelssohn further exter,ded h is tolerant 

posi t iorl wi th the argur.ler,t that rel i 9i,=,uS l~eg\'llat ions should be a 

r.latter of private cor.cern (for the person or the voluntarily 

forllled commLmity) c,rlly, arid that the role e.f the State was to 

abet the social-moral welfare of all its citizens. No.a.chidism is· 

thLts the minimal standat"d for sc.cial tolerarlce. Religious 

differences, irlsofar as they do riot irlfringe upon the publ ic 

welfare of the State, are r lc.t subject to public regulatie.n. They 

are r,latte t'S both personal and private, arid nlust therefore be 
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tolerated i\r''id pl-cotected by the State itself. 

We may close this part of our disCfJSsion, dealing with as-

peets of toleraYrce in Judaism towards the ne'n-Jew, with a more 

vigorous advocat icon c.f th i s va l '.le. The advocat e was Nahnlan 

Krochrna l who, iTt the 19th century, was arnor.g the first Jewish 

M·:.derYls concerned to integrate Tradition and Modernity. In this 

irlst.?YICe, the issue is the c'penness o f Judaisrn-- on a spit-itual 

and moral level-- to other persons arid religions. Krochmal 

pl.lb 1 i shed his _"~M~a~s""h~a~l!...--,M~t~,s",,a~'·~l~· _" «('Moral Parable") ir. the first 

i SS1.le of Y-el"usha 1 ayim Ha-Berluyah, a periodical fat' Maski 1 im 

writ ing in Hebrew. In the parable, Kt"ochrnal takes up the 

Sct~iptl.lral passage of Abrahal'll sitting at the entral"lce to his 

tent, at sLu"lset. Whey, an old man appeared em the hOt~izon, 

Abraham leaped forwat~d to invite him to lodge in his dwelling, 

and pt".:.vided everythiYlg possible for the man's corlifol .. t. 

aTtar the meal, when Abraham invited his guest "to bless the 

CY'eatc,r e,f heaven ay.d eat~th, who has sated us with his 

bOl.l'nty," the stt"al"lger said that he does not know the god of 

Abt"aharn, aYld will t"ather bless his e.wn ge.d. Therewith, Abrah~rn 

banished the rllan to the desert. But then the Lc.rd carne to 

Abraham and rebuked him, saying that he had tended this man for 

dressing and feeding him even though he 

rejected Him, wh i 1 e Abraharn cou 1 d not even cat"e for him or,e 

ni ght. Rebu ked, Abraharll says ~at a' t i, "I have si nned," and 

immediately went and rett"ieved the man Clnd spoke kiy,dly to him. 

Let I.IS, leave Abraham with this stral"lger in his 
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tent and turn to the everl mo,~e vexir.g ,,'atter of disputes and 

contention "within the (very) tents or Shem." 

II 

The wi nds Cof" controve.,.·sy have often blown through the ter,ts 

of Shem, arid a tolerant ter.lper towards ir,ternal dive,~sity is riot 

c'Yle of the hal11'llarks of those who dwell therein. As is well-

kr .. :owr" e",bittered ir,tellectual disagreernel",ts often set the House 

of Hillel against the HOLlse of Shar.1rllai-- not because the contra,'Y 

position was inconceivable but because of the anticipated pt'acti-

cal consequer,ces of these decisions. For all that, one particu 

lar tt~adition pl"eserved in Tosefta Yevamot (1. 10-11) may prove 

instructive in the present e ,::.y,text. We leat"n: 

~lthc'Ltgh the House of Shamrllai diff'ered ft'Otll the House 
of Hill~l in re gard to co-wives, sisters, a woman whose 
(ll"H't' iage is iYI dOLlbt, an old bill of divc.rce, one who 
I'larries a wo r"i"n with i)..n item woy'th a perutah, and a 
man who divc,t'ces his wife but spends , the rdght with 
her at the (s a me) iYl'n, nevet'theless Shammaites did not 
t'e'fl' aiY, fl'orn rnarryiY,g WOMen ft'OIl1 Hillelite far"ilies, 
Y"lc,r did Hillelites raft'airl from man'ying wornerl fr()r.1 
ShafIHllaite families. Truth and peacE' prevailed between 
them, as is said: "Therefore love trr..lth aY",d peace" 
CZech. 8:17). Although these pl'ohibited arid the 
others pel'fllitted, they did not refY'ain fre'n; preparing 
levitically pm'e food with one ane,ther. 

My purpose in citing this tradition is not to play that 

old erac~,ed y'ec,::.t'd "'IE' love to hear, I"larl1ely, that the pt"eservation 

of d i VE'y's e views it'l ollr classical literature is proof of a. 

t c<lerant spirit. I"Jhatever the Y'eal merit e,f this clail1'l-- and let 

least ac~.nowledge its self-serviYlg merits!-- my present 

. :: . 

.... , 



purpose in citirlg this text (which you can hear also harks back 

to the Hagigah passage t~eferred to earlier) is to note ho .... 

ser i c.us pract ical d i ffet~ences are overcome tht~ough met a~hal akh ic 

In the pt"esent the principle which 

permits a Il1c,du.s viveYtdi in the literal ser,se is the ililperative to 

love b"uth and peace-- an exhortati.;:.n from the prophet Zecharia. 

fc.t"ce of the Scriptural passage as used here lies 

with the conjunctive "and." That is to say, the Hil1elites arid 

SharfHllai tes fOl"md ways to overcome their differer,ces by joinirlg 

their seat"ch 

thus, "trl,.lth arid peace, 

with the root"e SUPt"EHlle va1'.Ie of peace-

trl,.lth in the service of peace. 

Another pt"irlcip1e t"elated to peace which has been used in 

halakhic decision Making is based p_assage frC<rn Proverbs 

(3: 17): "HeY' ways at'e ways of pleasantness arid al l her paths are 

peace. " Now already in the old midrashic sources "Her ways" 

rosfer to the ways of Tcwah, and the values of "p1eaSaYltrless" 

(darkhei y,.:.' a l ll) aYld "peace" (sha 1 e.rn) aroe even pl"'eseYlted as the 

basis cof Moses' crit icism cof God ..,r,d the laws of herem (JanhlJma 

Bllber. Tzav. cp. But beyond such homi 1 ies, the priYlciple of 

used as a guidline in decision making in 

various areas c.f halai<ha, ir,c l uding the areas of persoYlal stat uS 

law. Examples can be fOl"md in the Talr,lud and the 

post-Talr,lUd i c authe.ri t ies-- exar,lp1e, the 

t"lahat"sha in his ce.mmentary on Yevafllot (see Hidushei Maharsha. 

Yevalilot [3d Gur-Ari ed., 19S1 J). In Ot.lr c'wn day, Jl.lst ice Mer,ahern 

El,:.n has applied this princip l e with respect to the status of the 
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Ethic'piaYI Jews-- thereby siding with the opinioYls of the Radbaz 

and Rabbi Castro four cent'Jries c:tgo. 

The passage ft~OM TO'Sefta. Vevarnot serves another erld. 

Follc.wing the indicat ion of the coy.trovet·sies between the H,:'l.,tses 

of Hillel and SharlHl1a i, the text concludes that ar, accord was 

t"eached between the pllJrality of views "in ot'der to fulfill what 

Scripture says: irl his eyes, but 

the Lord measures the heart'." The ir,tention of the r"edactor of 

the Tc,sefta in adducing this passage ft"c,tn Pr"c.vet"bs (16:2) can 

conly be sl.ll'nlised. It would seeM that he understands the abatenTe-

Ylt (:of ir,tellectual contrc.versy-- by the adversaries thernselves!--

as due to a humble assessmey,t of mar,'s hermer,e'.Itical powers: each 

pet~scm j udges Clccordiy,g to his own lights, thinking himself 

correct, where as the full tt~uth is accessible oy,ly to God-- who 

jud~es man n o t according to the accurClcy of his t~ease'y, but 

accor ding to the sincerity of his heart. Rashi' 5 COrllf'lley,t (on 

this verSEd that Geld rneasut~ej'the heart follows the spirit of this 

i l"",terpretat ion. As t'egat'ds this matter c.f sincet'ity e.f iy,ten-

tion as a Ct'itet'ioYI fot~ access to diviy,e tt~uth, let us recall the 

beautiful liy,E's ':.f Ibn Gabirol's Keter Malkhl.lt with t'espect to 

the pll.lrality of t"eligie.us access to the Divine Thre'Yle: 

* 
These words e.f Ibn Gabil"ol may pet"fllit us tel r.1ove ft"OM the 

phene.rnenon of iYttellectu.al plut'al ism, and the possibility of 
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divisio1'l thrc, .. tgh the appl ie-at ion of 

vat"ious meta-halakhic pt~inciples, to more metaphysical perspec:-

t i ves. Notable in this regard is a passage frc'fO arl essay 

entitled "Fr'agments of Light: A View as to the Reason fot~ the 

COfllmal'ldments, " by Ha-Ra' ayah, In it, the 

teacher acknc,wledges the plurality of viewpoints in the HOIJse of 

Is":"~ael aYld the discord this sows; but he also pt~c'poses a spirit-

ual perspective through which concord is envisioned and diversity 

perceived to be part of God's plenitude .:md tt~uth. He said: 

On reaching full maturity, the human spirit aspires to 
rise above conflict ':\YId oppositiol". It will t~ecognize 

all expr~essions of the spiritual lif'e as an organic 
whc,le, in which differences in states will nc.t be 
erased, in which there will rem.otin a distir,ction 
between the primat~y and the pet~ipheral, high and le'H, 
more he,ly and less holy, and between these two ay,d 
secular. But this will not be in a grievous form that 
il',spit~es discord and hostility_ It will be i1', a fot~m 

sirlli lat~ to the divisiol'lS of orgal',s of the body, .?l',d to 
the distinctive impulses in the fully developed 
spiritual life, each of which recogydzes its place as 
Itlell as that of its neighbor', whether it be below or 
c,bove it. 

In this pc,werful teaching we have the r"ldirnents of a 

th e ological pluralism that balances the moral parable of Krochmal 

preserlted eat~ l ier. In sayi y'g this, I do not rnean ay,y disparage-

f ':or I do Y,ot think that religious hur,lanism 

needs the ti1',t of Tt~adition in order to be rnorally legitimate_ 

Kt'ochrllal's 1 i beral-moral perspective is ar, auther,tic tea.chiYlg of 

plut~alism i1'J our Traditioy, in its own right-- despite the fact 

that it is (in p.otrt) st ir,lulated by curt'ey,ts of Westerl'1 hUl'llaYlism 

To be s .. we, we cay, e ':'YlveTliently delude c.urselves 

wi th the rIot iOl'1 that the orlly authel'lt ic Jewish teachir,g is a 
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so-called ' pLlt~e' teaching-- somethin g uY,sullied by external 

cl.tlturai il'"l f 1 uenees (nc,t to ment ion the base coin of human 

reasortl . Bt,.Lt such ':\rI unalloyed Traditic.n never existed, arid r(lan), 

of our most profouy,d truths arid vallteS have been shaped in 

t'espc.nse to e'lltside sti,,1Llli. This is not the place to sound a 

tatc.Q on that SCOt"'e. Let me merely say tMat the teachings of the 

Maskilim and t~efOt~rllers with respect to a recc'grlitic'YI of the 

legitimate diversity of Jewish perspectives (arid of other 

t"el igions) have, iy, Tl1y opinion, an horlc't~able place ame.y,g the 

so-called 'pluralistic elemer,ts' of Jewish Tradition-- whatevet" 

their historical provey.ance c'r Pt~c'vocat ion. They pt~c'vide a deep 

call to conscience, and show how r,loyibtheism can be a force for 

unity and not division. 

It is ft~,:,rl1 this pet~spective, then, that I say that Rav 

Kc,,:,k's teaching balances that of Nahman Krochr.tal. As the latter 

called fe,l'" fJlot~al vigilence and the need to tt~aYlsceYld parochial 

ir,lpul ~:;es in the Tradition, Rav Kook ackn,,:'wledges "all e)(p}~essions 

of the spiritual life" from within his ultra-orthodox per-

spect i ve. His teaching is thus a thot"~lJghly traditional pet"spec-

tive C'YI the unifying fot~ce c·f r,loyoc;.theism. SiYtce I r ioted earl ier 

that r,10no:.theism often displays fot~rl1S of disseYlsion and division, 

this pat~ticular .advocatic,Y. of religi c.us ph~ralism is of y.c. idle 

merit • It is a direct rebuke to those who would impet~ic'usly 

.j!"~dge the spiritual legitimacy of the 'other' iy. God's · world, or 

who::.se rlvtion of r,lonc,theism t'ighteously pair-Its all faces with the 

Rav Kc,ok's perspective rnayevEr-t dovetail with 
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t;,at of Mer.delssohn-- strange bedfellows though they be!--

irlsofar as rleithe,~ wC.'-lid seek to impose his spiritual perspective 

upon ane,ther, evey, arlother Jew. In this sense, Kook's teaching 

liv!?s e.ut the blessing which oy,e is required to state UPC'Y. seeiYlg 

ane,ther Jew: "Blessed is the Wise KYlower of Secrets, fot" their 

miy,ds differ fre,rn orle another arid the,"e a,"e rio two faces alike" 

(b. Be,"akhot 58a). 

These matters lead us to the rno,"e radical theolc'gical arId 

tlletaphysical pluraliSM clf Ft"anz Roserrzweig. In this context, my 

COTlcern is riot to irtvoke his thec.ry clf a 'dc1uble-covenant,' which 

vielrJs Christicmity as a , co-hearer with Judaism clf the t,"uth of 

God in this world. Important as this view is, Illy present pLlrpose 

is to stt~ess his' teaching I:.n 'love of neighbor.' As a theologi-

ca I therl1e, 

the iY".fl lJence of HermanY"1 Cohen, Reject ir,g the 

tradit ional pet~spective c.r, Lev. 19.18, .. shich teaches 

th€\t the Y"leighbot'" "like you" v/hom ye.u are commaY"lded to love "is 

presupposit ion eof this statement and provided a Kanti.:lY'1 pet~spect-

ive on the ethics iY"tVcolved. Rc.serlzweig also e rJlp hasized the 

universal tht~lJst of this biblical teachirlg, but radicalized its 

religious preseY"lce and aLlthority by placirrg it Lmder the wirrgs c.f 

For RoseYlzweig, love of r.eighberr is the religious response 

to Gerd's 1.l .... 'conditioYlal lc.ve for the world and its creatures. 

Because of this a~ial role of human love in e~tending and 



mediating divine 

beCClllse Clcts of love Clre ay, Clnt icipat ioY, of 

love oYle's Yleighbor because he, "1 i !(e yOIJ," i5 a creatu~'e o f God 

and the recipient of God's love. far~ off 

that one must seat'cn him out, but rather' the very pet'SOYI who IS 

Ylighest y,ow-- the one, anyOYle, who is most neal~ to me at this Ot~ 

any other' mordent. Thus my neighbor, teaches R.;:.senzI>Jeig, toe-veals 

God' s pl~esence to me just as he or she appears 

L',Jorld to Me thro'Jgh spe2ch ar1d mer~~ COnH,]IJr'lic,,,-ting 

preserlce, and thus derllandiYlg my own response and speech , 

this perspective, plural ism is at once morally t'adicalized, 

since it valot~izes all 1I10rlleYIts of hur.,ClY, r,leetir,g, a rid theologi-

cally radicalizC?d, since this flleet i ng the d i v i"r"le bec~:.mes 

Having referred earlier to Krochmal's pClrable of 

Abr~ ah3.m' s neighbol"ly love at MartH'e, let me mentior, the ke~'Y"lal of 

a sermon given by Rabbi Nehemiah Nobel, J'abbi in 

Frankfor't wi th whom RaseYlzweig He re01ir,ded IJS 

thClt, when telling this event, Scr'ipture first sClys thc:\t "the 

appea~'ed " to Abraham while hB was si~ting in his tent. 

Imrllediately thet~eafter, however, it says: behold ~ thr'ee 

!i!.§..!2 • 

. .. 
By way of cc.nclusion, let us lister, to a secoy,d te.?ching of 

vol. I [Je~'usa 1 em, 1 '33'3J, p.33~). His 

us back to the earl iet~ theMes of intellectual 

plur'alism and peace as a ·meta-halakhic val!.le-- all within a 

theolctgical and metaphysical pe~'spective. Pe~~haps it is 
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t cach i ng fo~' eve~'y'=-net Ot' fOt' all t ir1185. But it is a teaching 

for us arid OUl' t irnes. It on the well-k'rICI\o'~n Talmudic 

designat iOTI ,:of schctlat·s a5 bu i 1 det's. The midrash ic tt'an'5fo~'flIa-

t ior, of the biblical word , 50Y.S' (baYlayik) 

(bOl"l<3.yik) gives us pallse to wonder" what it takes to tut·\""i our rn ·:,YIY 

and di ffet'ent SOYIS inte. the many and different bui Idet"s of .:<lW 

Tut1.We. The aYlswer is as simple as it is difficult. 

required is hUI~ility and largen~ss of This is he'w f~av 

Kook teache ~i it: 

So 

For' the building is constructed frol'n variol..lS pat·ts, 
and the truth of the light of the world will be built 
from v"n'ious dirnerlsions, f,'om vat'ious approaches, for' 
the::;£, and those are thE word',; .:of the livl;"Ig God ... It 
is pt'ecisely the rllUltiplicity Clf ClpiniQns which 
deri'lE::s fr'O(ll vat'iegated $·:ouls and backgrQul'lds which 
ent'iches wisd·:,Ul arid bt'irlg~ abQut its erllargemerlt. In 
the eric all mattet's will be pt'oper'ly understood Cl.y,d it 
will be recognized that it was i(;'lpossible f':'r the 
stl'·uctut·~ of p~Cl.ca to be built without those tl"'ends 
which app~al'ed teo be in cc,I',fl iet. 

says Rav Ko ':.<k. To his 

beitekha beqarov: build your house with the one who is near to 

you. 
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December 1, 1987 
H-4-gruenfat 

As you surely are aware, the plans for our forthcoming joint forum are 
progressing. We have lined up some important personalities, with 
varying perspectives, which should make for an interesting and 
productive interchange of ideas. 

I enclose herewith an article which Professor Harkabi has just 
recently written for publication in the journal of Progressive 
Judaism, MANNA, in London. I thought you might be interested in 
reading it, as Professor Harkabi will be joining the speakers in our 
forum, in the first session, Place, Role IUId Status of Religion in 
Cont.allporary Juda18111, as speaker no.), with the tentative title, 
"Judaism: A Call for Change." 

I am sending a copy of same elsa to Ted Ellenoff, so the t you msy both 
be in the picture . 

With best regards. 

Sincerely, 

4 S '-'-I/<-<-
Gabi Sheffer 

Truman Building, Mourl( Scopus, J~rus.h,m. 9 1 90) D"IPl,' .D'lnYi1,n lDnu )')), 
Teln 2M,H Cables: Scopus Je(uulem, Tel, 820014 882312 
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Yehoshar at Harkahi 

Judaism: A Call For Change 

Grave problems beset Jewish religious life, engendering tensions and 
dissensions: the rift between the Orthodox, Conservative and Reform 
streams, whereby the Jewish religion has become a divisive factor; the 
ferocious bickering between the different segments within Orthodoxy; 
the cleavage between the religious and the secular sectors in IsraeL All 
these issues are perilous. However, the most threatening problem lies 
elsewhere - in new developments within the Jewish religion which may 
adversely afl'ect the relations between Jews and gentiles and gravely 
impair the stature of the Jewish religion in the world. I adore Judaism 
and worry that it may suffer a grave setback. It is a nightmare to con
template that the Jewish religion that hitherto has holstered Jewish 
existence may become detrimental to it. 

In all religions there are components of hostility against other reli
gions. Happily, in the Jewis_h religion these elements were for a long 
period kept under control or suppressed, as Jews living precariously in 
foreign countries did not sHow these components to emerge. In Israel, 
this inhibitory factor waned, especially after the victory in 1967, 
which was interpreted as prompted by divine intervention, portending 
a change in history towards Jewish ascendency. It subsided further 
after the Likud victory of 1977, as some religious circles were hear
tened by the idea of Jewish might, a central tenet in the Jabotinsky
Begin ideology. Manifestations of hostility against gentiles have re
cently surfaced within these circles, who make no bones about ex
pressing them blatantly. 

I find myself enmeshed in .a harrowing di.lemma. Citing examples 
of such anti-gentile manifestations might supply antisemites with am
munition against the Jews, their religion and against Israel. However, 
in order to combat these trends, and especially to prevent their bur
geoning and spreading, there is no escape from exposing them. One 
cannot fight against a phenomenon without identifying it. I shall dis
close no secrets. All my examples are taken from the media. 
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The laraeli Chief Rabbi, Mordekhai Eliahu, has forbidden Jews in 
Israel to lell fiats to gentiles, "even one fiat" (Haaretz, 17 Jan. 1986). I do 
not dispute the Halakhie validity of his authoritative ruling (probably 
from "Lo tehanem", Deuteronomy 7:2j as Maitnonides explained Dot to 
make their sojourn permanent, Hilkhot Avodah Zarah vtHukot Hagoim, 
Ch. 10:4). However, the Rabbi shows complete insensitivity to the 
need oC reciprocity. Why then should gentiles in their countries sell 
real estate to Jews? A failure to understand that Jews cannot arrogate 
to themselves privileges which they do not recognize as valid for oth
ers, appears in Israel too frequently. 

In response to a query, former Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yoseph, ruled 
that a Jew who happened to po_ the New and Old Teataments 
bound together should tear them apart and burn the new Testament 
(H"",etz, 23 Oct. 1979). A military Rabbi ordered the burning of a copy 
of the New Testament found in the library of his base (M"",iv,14 June 
1985). Subsequently, the affair was diseussed in the Kn .... t Foreign 
Affairs Committee (M"",iv, 5 July 1985). One wonder. if Rabbis under
stand that such enactments give retroactive legitimization to the 
burning of the Talmud by Christians. Can we allow ourselves to go 
back to the worst aberrations of the Middle Ages? 

In recent Jewish religious writings Christians afe frequently deni
grated as "Ovdei Avodah Zarah" ("pagans"), falling baek on the au
thority of Maimonides who in his original writings - not those tam
pered with by medieval censorship - explicitly depicted Christians as 
pagans, because of the TrinitYi whereas he released Moslems from the 
ignominy of paganism. In Hebrew, "Avodab Zarah" is a term of 
abhorrence, much more so than is conveyed in the parallel term of 
"paganism". The Catholic Church, in the spirit of ecumenism, has 
made some effort to purge from ita prayer books invectives against the 
Jews; should Jews revile Christianity? Furthermore, naming a religion 
or people as "Avodah Zarah" has practical consequences in Jewish law. 
According to Maimonides, "Avodah Zarah", its worshippers and their 
institutions of worship have to be destroyed in any area which comes 
under Jewish control (Hi/kiwI Avodah Za,ah V.Hulwt Hagoim, Ch. 7:1). A 
similar ruling applies to the pa.rallel denomina.tion "Star Worshippers" 
("Akum"J which serves as well a code name for gentiles). The applica~ 
tion of this ruling is specifically widened to encompass many Africans 
and Asians. 
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Calling for the expulsion oC non-Jews from Israel is not an eccentri
cit.y of Rabbi Meir Kahane, for in religious pronouncements it is 
.treued that only a "Ger Toahav", a gentiJe who fulfills the seven pre
cepts of the Sons of Noah, ca.n live in a. Jewish state. Rabbi Eliezer 
Waldenberg, the recipient of the prestigious Israel Prize in Judaic Stu
dies for 1976, declared: "I support the application of the Ha14kha that a 
gentile ("Goi") should not live in Jerusalem; in order to apply the 
Halakha correctly, we would have to expel all Goyim from Jerusalem 
and purify it completely" (quoted by Professor AmDan Rubinstein in 
his book hom HerzI Ie GU8h Emunim and Bae/" Schocken, 1980, p. 123, 
based on HtUJrdz, 9 May 1976). In a discussion on the Mormon Univer
sity at the Knesset, no leu a personality than Avraham Shapira, 
Chairman of the Financlal Committee, complained: "Jesus is allowed 
to come back to Jerusalem" (Haardz, 11 Dec. 1985). Should Israel ex
clude ChristianB frum Jerusalem or even express such an intention? 
Utteringslike these cannot fan to attract attention in Rome. Hebrew 
is not &0 esoteric language and Israeli newspapers are read by non
Jews. The Vatican, representing hundreds of millions of believers, 
might still have a say when the political settlement of Jerusalem is 
negotiated. 

The remains of a woman, who was born a Christian, lived most of 
her life as a Jewe88, married a Jew, though she did not offiCially con
vert, and whose SOD served. in the Israeli Army as a Jew and Israeli, 
were dug up and removed from a Jewish cemetery in Rishon LeZion. 
The perpetrators of this crime were duly punished by an Israeli court. 
Released after few months of imprisonment, they were given a public 
reception in Shabbat Square in Jerusalem. In their defense, the claim 
was made - supported by the local Rabbis of Rishon LeZion and the 
Chief Rabbinate of Israel - that a Christian, as "Oved Avodah Zarah", 
cannot be buried with Jews, just as an "evil doer ("r~sha") cannot be 
buried with a righteous man ("tzaddik") (Rabbi Zemmer's articles in 
Dewar, 3 April 1984, and in Haaretz, 19 April 1984, and the text of the 
verdict of the local Rabbis confirmed by the Israeli Chief Rabbinate). 
This case presented a conflict between the laws of the Israeli state and 
Jewish religious laws. Religious circles cla.imed that the religious laws 
should prevail, as "divine law is above human law", The implication is 
far-reaching, as it means that religious Jews throughout the world can
not be fully subservient to the laws of their country_ True, the prob
lem of relationship between religious law and civil law arises in other 
religions. However, in Christianity it was attenuated by the principle 
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of separation between Church and State, and in Islam (except present 
Iran) the Bubservience of the religiou8 authorities to the lay authori
tI .. has become firmly established as an historical practice. It is signi
ficant that the old principle '[)ina d<Malkhula [)ina' - "The law of the 
kingdom is a law" was not invoked in the Rishon LeZion case, as its 
application is circumscribed. If dead Jews and one dead Christian can
not be neighbours in a cemetery, how can Jews and Christians reside 
together while still alive? Will Jewish religious spokesmen be allt?wed, 
unopposed, to undermine the possibility for Jews to live in Christian 
countries! 

When we studied the Bible and read the divine command to des
troy the Amalekitea, most of us probably considered it as an archaic 
episode of bygone primitive times having no relevance to the present. 
However, Rabbinical ,circles resurrect it as pertinent to our times. 
They cite Maimonidea who included the destruction of the Amalekites 
among the three highest priority precepts for Jews to carry out when 
returning to a Jewish state (Hilkhct M<l4khim, Ch. 1:1, based on 
Sanhedrin, 2Ob~ Thus, it becomes a precept for the future, and not 
only the past. So long as the Amalekitea are not annihilated, God's 
throne is defective (Midr/J8h Tanhumah, Tet.e), as cited by Rabbi Israel 
Hess, the former campus Rabbi of Bar Ilan University, who also speci
fied that the Arabs (Palestinians) are the present day Amalekites (om
inously his article was entitled: "The Genocide Commandment in the 
Torah", Bat KoI,26 Feb. 1980, reparted by Amnon Rubinstein, op. cit.; it 
is even mentioned in a publica~ion in English of the Kaplan Center for 
Jewish Studiea at the University of Cape Town). His is by no means a 
solitary voice. Thus, the Amalekites become an algebraic notation 
which each generation may decide whom it fits. Even if the explicit 
identification of the Palestinians as Amalekitea comes from a minori
ty, it should annoy and disturb us. Religious circles do not understand 
that by making the destruction of a people, such as the Amaleki tea, 
not an event of antiquity, but a standing religious order, they present 
the Jewish religion as genocidal. IC this resurrection of the issue of the 
Amalekites were to continue, it could even change the general attitude 
to the Holocaust, inasmuch as associative analogies might be drawn. 
Even the apologetic contention that only the Messiah will identify the 
Amalekites, is unacceptable, as it still implies that there is a human 
group, men, women, their children and flock, that deserves total an
nihilation. 
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I sympathise with our forefathers who, in their suffering of all 
kinds of persecutions and discriminations, found solace in specifying 
the measures that would be imposed on non-Jews once there was a 
Jewish state. In many cases they copied the discriminations to which 
they themselves were 8ubjected. Such expressions of hostility may 
have had for them a cathartic effect; indulging in writing what they 
could not practice. It was the anguished vengeance of the helpless. 
They envisaged the re-establishment of a Jewish state only after the 
coming of the Messiah, who would usher in the era. "when the ha~d of 
Israel prevails over the nations of the world", Furthermore, they did 
not worry how such rulings might affect Jews in the Diaspora, as they 
considered that the ingathering of the Jews to the Jewish State would 
be total. Thus, all those enactments against gentiles were utopian, 
meant to be carried out. not in historical circumstances. but in an 
extra-historical era, eschatologically. What was excusable from them 
is no longer tolerable from us. 
~ are faced now with a completely new situation: a jewish state 

was established without the labours and the mediation of a Messiah, 
in circumstances in which the hand of Israel does not prevail over the 
nations of the world and most Jews live outside the Jewish state. Some 
people reproach the founding fathers of Zionism Cor an oversight. in 
not considering the Arab Palestinian problem, which is not completely 
valid. Of much greater significance was their lack oC comprehension 
concerning the twofold problem the Jewish religion would produce Cor 
the Jewish state and the Jewish state would produce Cor the jewish 
religion. However, extreme orthodox Jewish circles understood the 
Halakhic complications Jewish statehood would create, and thus op
posed Zionism adam anti y. 

On the other hand, the Zionist religious circles who maintained 
that a Jewish non-Messianic state is feasible, railed in their reaction to 
the challenges to the Jewish religion presented by the establishment oC 
a Jewish state. Rabbi Maimon (Fishman) understood the quandary 
and proposed to convene a "Sanhedrin", a gathering of distinguished 
Rabbis to examine the new situation and enact the necessary laws 
and changes. His proposal was rejected. Today, even anti-Zionist 
Orthodoxy that does not recognize the legitima.cy of Israel's sta.tehood 
for whom it is the incarnation of blasphemy, demands that Jewish 
laws be applied in it, particularly on the Shabbat. The Zionist religious 
circles fonow suit. Furthermore, religious circles which had previously 
maintained moderate political positions or were even an~i-Zionist be-
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came the epearhead DC extreme na.tlona1iat positions, in particular 
ai_jut the Arabs. Jewish religious precepts are evoked to proscribe 
any step towards territorial concession and a compromise with the 
Arabs. Thus the Jewish religion now serves as an impediment in the 
formation of a reasonable Israeli policy. 

Maimonides, when he ruled that in the Jewish state a Don-Jew 
should not be appointed to any public position - even the most junior 
one of controlling channels of water for irrigation (Hilklwt Melakhim, 
Ch. 1:4) - probably considered such discrimination as hypothetical UD

til the Melliah comes. It did not dawn upon him that the Chairman of 
the Tel Aviv Great Synagogue would invoke him as an authority to 
oppose the appointment of an Arab &8 Deputy Minister of Education 
(Haaretz, 30 OcL 1986~ Furthermore, can we admit, even on principle, 
that the Messiah will launch, not an era of justice and equality, but a 
dark. age oC racial discrimination? Is this the Jewish ideal? 

we find ourselves in a grave predicament. True, expressions of hos
tility and discriminatory enactments existed earlier, but until now 
they were theoretical. Recently, their status changed as vitality has 
been infused into them by references to them and the demand that 
they be applied here and now. Thus, they have been actualised and 
made concrete. 'We can no longer shrug our shoulders and underrate 
the hostile precepts on the pretext 'that they represent only a minori
ty. As these expressions ot hostility accumulate our enemies will not 
fail to use them against us. It is irresponsibly optimistic to think oth
erwise. They are all in the public domain. Rabbi Kahane publishes his 
writings in English. He has the merit of offering a mirror for us to see 
ourselves. One of the worst results of the outrages our enemies have 
inflicted on us is that many among us have become habituated to cri
ticize others, forgetting the need to examine and criticize ourselyes. 

FUrthermore, in one central version, "Chosen People" does not im
ply a potentiality that will come about by our arduous efforts, but an 
accomplished fact. Such an approach, strange as it seems, suited the 
secular nationalistic ethos of the Jabotinsky school, which in its turn 
encouraged the new religious developments. The affinity, political and 
ideological, between the Likud and the maiD religious parties and 
groups is more than accidental 

Religion is influenced by external factors such as the political cli
mate of opinion. During the period when the pragmatic realistic polit
ical attitudes of Weismann - Ben..Gurion - Labour prevailed, religion 
kept the hostile component submerged. That was the a.chievement of 
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the religious moderates such as the Mizrahi. Once the climate of opin
ion changed during 1967-1977, the hostile elements in religion surfaced 
with their political corollaries on the issues of the West Bank and an
nexation. ThuB a wide segment of Israeli population, because of its 
traditionalist inclinations, could be enlisted to support the policy of 
annexation, and though unversed in the Revisionist ideology, it adopt
ed some of ita core values. Jews, with a collective memory of oppres
sion, and especially from I ... developed countries, could be swayed by 
the idea of ethnocentric power, once they Celt they could afford it. 
Unfortunately political leadership did not rise to restrain such a ten
dency and counsel re&SOnableness. Some leaders even capitalized on 
such proclivities to get into power. 

I suspect that the new developments in the Jewish religion consti
tute an unprecedented transmutation· of great significance. As these 
changea occur before our eyes we may rail to appreciate how revolu
tionary they are. What has surfaced cannot again be mechanically 
submerged. 

The religious radicals who support these religious trends under
stand their significance. Thus they are haunted by forebodings of the 
crisis in the position oC the Jews and their religion that these changes 
may bring, or the havoc they may wreak in the relationship between 

• • • '" -0- . Jews and the world. The rise in expectations of the imminent coming 
~~~~~~~~,~il~~~f.:~ ;_.:_ ~t-:·the~MUi'al&h:· e&lliq' thil -period the "begi1lD.ing of redemption" ,'Ha-

h 'r'" ' . ~~ " ' ,- "."" 
.' ... ,> .. ' bad slogan "Messiah now", "Messiah Mamash", the intensive study of 

the laws of aaerifice as if the Temple is due to start operating, the 
weaving of clothes for the priests in a Jerusalem Yeshivah, are al1 
symptoms of the premonition that we are in the throes of a crisis from 
which only a Messiah can deliver. Before, the Messiah was a hope, a 
yearning; now he has become a neceaai ty. 

Excessive reliance on the impending coming of the Messiah, which 
traditionally was severely proscribed, is already producing a reaction 
within Zionist religious circles apprehensive of the results of disap
pointment and disillusionment. Thus they demand to wait patiently. 
But then Zionism and the Jewish state are not precursors of the Mes
siah's coming and are devoid of religious significance. Some of the 
Zionist religious radicals even in Gush Emunim already show an incli
nation to fan back on the position of separation between history and 
theology, propounded in its strict form by Natorei Karta. This trend is 
already manifest in their mode of dressing which is commonly labelled 
as "blackening", drawing near the Haredi attire. However, it is doubtful 
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if the N atorei Karta 801ution can be generalised in appealing to large 
numbers. Finding peace in their fold can suit only a small miIiority. 

The trend towards religious extremism and hostility is not merely 
an Israeli phenomenoIL J .... ish cent"", or Orthodoxy in the Di_ra, 
particularly in the United Statea, &e"e aa their aource or ilUlpiration 
and financial support, including financial contributions given to them 
perhaps unwittingly by aecular Jews who are unaware ... hat they help 
to build up. 

The big question is: What is to be done? The gravity or the situa
tion demands radical treatment. Instead, we witness palliatives. For 
instance, because Rabbi Kahane's stark policy prescriptions are 
derived rrom religious precepts, strong strictu"", were levelled against 
Rabbi Kahane by some moderate religious circles. However, what is 
needed is not taking to taak the person who quotes, but coming to 
grips with his quotations (rom the mOlt venerated sources. 
Apparently, he does not distort hi. aources; he only turns ror 8upport 
to the ugly strain in Judaism, and in this he is not alone. So long as 
the rulings expressed. in these quotations and enshrined in our books 
are not disowned, they continue to constitute organic tenets of the 
Jewish religion. 

There are in Judaism admirable warm expressions of great human· 
ism and of delicate perceptive moral insights. ~ can be very proud of 
th~ humane wisdom and aenoitiTity or our Sages. However, citing sucb 
humaniatic expressions doee not obviate the other elements of h09tili· 
ty and discrimination agaiilst non-Jews. On the contrary, paradoxical 
&8 it may appear, it reinforces them, for by depicting Judaism in its 
entirety &8 humanistic, the non·humaniatic element. are sheltered by 
remaining uncondemned and are thereby legitimised; coexistence 
between the ugly and the upright is aanction.ed, to the benefit or the 
ugly. 

Preaenting the Jewish religion .. humanistic is not enough to make 
it 10. ~ have to make it humanistic, by discarding those elements 
which are not. Beside the moral hilltorical merit of such an operation, 
it is required &8 a pre-emptive meuure, as eventually these negative 
elements will be thrown in our faces. 

One should beware or ralae exegesis ... hich may alao signify deficient 
mutery or the sources. Fbr ilUltance, the humanity or Judaism haa 
been advanced by liberal Rabbis who brandish such sayings &II: "Do 
not do to your rriend what you do not wish should be done to you", 
"Love your rriend .. yourae\C" ("Love thy neighbour" in the Christian 
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parallel~ Orthodox Rabbis claim that the exp ..... ion "friend" in the 
Talmud refers to a Jewish friend. The:r too contradict the demand to 
be kind to aliens - &8 "Ger," claiming that it means "Ger 1iedek", a 
proael:rte to Judaism. 1 do not dispute their erudition and that theirs 
is probabl:r the correct interpretation. 1 am not in .. position to iudso. 
1 feel great aflinit:r to our Sages and love reading them. 1 want to warn 
against the use of false argumentation. be it with the best intentions. 
and the propagation of counterfeited versions which Orthodox Rabbis 
ma:r rebut. 
~ are burdened with an oneroUl heritage of mixed baggaso. It is 

onl:r natural that sedimenta of a negative nature would have accumu
lated o .... ing to the circumstances of our tragic histor:r. ~ must dis· 
card theae embarr .... ing elementa, first and foremost the doctrine that 
the difference between Jews and non·Jews is ontological (i.e. that 
Jews and non-Je ..... are different .pecies) ..... hich has even .pilled over 
into the lituru of the Havdalah. in the claim that Je ..... differ from 
gentiles qualitatively. in their eaoenee. as between da:r and night. the 
sacred. and the profane. Can we countenance 8uch instructions, deriva
tive from this basic doctrine, and found in the most authoritative 
sources (Maimonides, Turim, Shulhan-Aruch) that a Jewish doctor 
should not heal a non-Jew, or that a Jew should not aid a non-Jew 
drowning in a river; or help a non·J ..... falline into a well; or that the 
... VeIar <If a non-J ... . b:r a Jft is DIll answerable in an ordinary court 
of Ia .... but onl:r before the Almight:rT This Iaot ruling was invoked re
centl:r when the members of the Jewish terrorist underground .... ere 
brought to justice. According to Rabbi Shakh. the leader of the 
Lithuanian Yeshivot and the mentor of "Shu" in hi. book AlIi Ez". 
(HM'''', 1 Jul:r 1987) a Jew ma:r take the law into his own handa and 
without ado kill a non-Jew who contravenes any of the seven precepts 
of the Sons of Noah. 

Two clauses of dispeIlBion previousl:r used to mitigate theae ruling. 
can no longer serve us. First, that Jews can make exception to them 
"for the oake of peace" (Dorkhei Shalom). or in order not to arouse "hoo· 
tilit:r" (EiflB). which means disobe:ring them. not hecauae ouch deeds 
are wrong in themselves. but for the oake of expedienc;r; ... 8uch acts 
might invite hootile reaction harmful to Jew .. Second. the traditional 
claim that all theae ruling •• hould not appl:r now. but onl:r during the 
"era when the hand or Israel prevails over the nations or the world." 
Thus. the contenta of theae rutinp are approved. the onl:r problem be
ing one of timing; preoent circumotances are not opportune. and 
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therefore, their application is only to be deCerred. 
Expressions oC hostility towards gentilea and the religious extreme 

poaitioll8 on Israel'. foreign affairs, stem from the sa.me body of reli~ 
gious rulings. They are baaically two Cacets oC the same subatratum: 
one, on the IIOClai level in the attitudes towards gentiles, and the oth
er, on the politieallevel in the relations between Israel and its neigh
bouring Arab&. Actually, the component oC hostility on the social level 
is more basie and conditions the newly contrived politieal positions. 

For instance, Dr. Mordeehai Nisan (leeturer in the Overseas Stu
dents' School oC the Hebrew University), usea. asymmetrical discrimi
nation in the Halakhah "to show the relevance of the Halakhic ma
terial to the present circumstances between Jews and Arabs in Eretl 
Iarael" (Tho Jewish 8/41< and tho A .... 6 Probkm, Tel Aviv, Hadar Publish
ing House, 1086, p. 147). He exemplifies this asymmetry by laws suth 
as: There is no need Cor compensation in case an ox owned by a Jew 
gores an ox owned by a gentile, whereaa there is need ror compensa
tion in the opposite ease (Hi/khat Ni.a; Mammon, Ch. 8:5). An article 
lost by a Jew should be returned but not one lost by a gentile (Hi/khat 
Gzeilah V~ed6h, ch. 11). Dr. Nisan justifies these discriminations on 
the grounds of "cultural differences" (Ibid). He claims that these 
discriminatory laws should now be transposed. from the private to the 
'political domain. Thua, PaI .. tinian political demanda have no .tand-

~~~"f~ilj-Y~·· · lDc~ifc~ ~;aj :fbi_d aD 1a any need for a eompromiae 
with ·the.... Tho '/\at Bank ahould be annexed by Israel forthright, 
and the eDSUin& demographic problem. be solved by a "transfer" of the 
Araba to 'other countries. (Ibid, p. 124). 

The position oC politically moderate Orthodox cirel .. who do their 
beat to propound religious argumentatiolll Cor a political dovish posi
tion will founder, 10 long as they do not concomittantly modify the 
more basic religious positions on the social level, of hostility towards 
gentiles. They are caught in an inconsistency that explains their inef~ 
fectivenesa. Their opposition to the use of religion &8 underpinning for 
political radicalisation regarding the oecupied territories and the 
Paleatiniana is vitiated by their Cailure to deal with the religious ele
ments of hostility and discrimination against gentilea They simply 
prefer to ignore these element&. 

Some religious moderates pin their hopes on "reinterpretation" as a 
means of disposing elegantly of the embarr&88ing components in our 
heritage, by changing their meaning. They should be congratulated 
and eneouragec!. Where suth benign venions exist, they ahould be 
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given all prominence. However, many texts are Dot 90 malleable, rath
er their baaic, traditional and literal meaning ("psha.t") supports the 
extremists' interpretation. Fbr instance, can Maimonidea' proscribing 
the appointment of a gentile to any official post in a Jewish state be 
reinterpreted aa meaning that he "re&lly" intended to ... 11 for a 
benevolent policy of enlisting gentiles in the Jewish administration? 
Explaining away these negative precepts by casuistry arguing that 
their straightforward and explicit meaning is not their intent, cannot 
conjure them out of existence. If remedying our predicament can be 
achieved by reinterpretation, why do our moderates tarry? In the 
meantime the expectancy of miraculous relief by reinterpretation al
lows for delay and indifference which aggravate the situation. 

Let the modem moderates beware of posing as Latter-Day Sages. 
The Sages could allow themselves to advance flagrant reinterprata
tiona such &8 the famous example that "An eye for an eye'll really 
meant "Monetary compensation for an ey~. They presented. their in
novationa &8 old tradition already received on Mount Sinai, and even
tually succeeded in suppreaing opposition to them. Paradoxically, in 
order to make leeway for their innovationa they narrowed the scope 
for future attempts to emulate them.. Reinterpretation requires tacit 
consensus which is impossible to attain in times of dissension &8 the 

, , ', ' , .preI!Ont, and thua the new ver.ion is bound to be challenged and 
,,4~t'~~~-: : ,~'8(f:-"~ , " dlftlly'mr \he n"'l1~ eomponento..w 

, , ",":", ' " ,.' ',' " ' , produce. tran.puent ,I .... which ..w only bring upon the modera.tes 
." the charp of hTPOCriay. In..novation ia not only a supplement, but en-

/' taila the painful negation of the outmoded, the p~ It cannot be al
ways achieved. by aD indirect approach 01 relying on a process of sub
liminal metamorphosis, or of a spontaneotll evolution, but requires 
time and again head-on confrontation. The changes required cannot 
be made without high coat, perhaps a serious criais. 

" ~ An appropriate means of dispoaing of hard core texts is the conten-
tion of "historical relativity", aa evoked by Rabbi Menahem HaMeiri 
(124.9-1316), when he reversed Maimonides' position on the paganism 
of Christianity. Historical relativity is not alighting our forebears, but 
on the contrary, expl&ining why their choice, which ..... called for in 
their circumstances, is no longer valid.. Historical relativity ill not the 
imputing of new meaning, but an act of jettisoning fiotaam, c&lIed for 
when it jeopardi ... remaining alloat. It is predicated on living in histo
ry and acknowledging the relevance 01 ita exigencies. Jews living 
among Christians could not alford to treat Chrlatianity &8 did the 
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Jews living among Moslems. For those indulging in a Messianic mood 
the imperatives of history seem ftippant; the MeBBiah will soon rescue 
them from all troubles. 

The claim that Judaism has to be modernised to suit the contem
porary world, and thus reformed, is not convincing. Modernity means 
greater compatibility with present-day fashions. Who says that they 
are good? Why should Judaism, at whose centre is the idea of God 
rather than man, not make painful demands! However, weeding out 
growths which have accumulated and have deformed and disfigured 
the religion is a much better cause. That should become the main item 
on the agenda of the debate with Orthodoxy. Progressive Rabbis 
should challenge Orthodoxy on this score. All other controversies 
and goals should be &eCOndary. Let Orthodoxy or parts in it assume 
the atance of defending these negative elements such as tho .. I have 
cited. Their position will be much more difficult, perhaps untenable. 
Most Jews will rebel against their leadership if these Rabbis persist in 
adhering to them. But in order to start such a debate one has to be 
ready to divulge and specify these elements, with all the embarr&118-
ment involved and despite the qualms that such a step may serve-our 
enemies. Eventually, these elements will -have to be determined by 
Rabbis scholars of high reputation in Judaic Studies. 

Other reliciona have similar problems with their fundamentalists 
.... 4 ~":o'Zl § ' .. TIu!T _ lI1un dell_ ·oupon how to 
deal ' With' tluom. It may temporarily take tho pr ... "'" from us, and 
plovlde the nee ... ry time for the required changes in our own reli· 
,ion. The rise of f:u.ndamentalism is & worldwide phenomenon, but it is 
a mistake to regard it as a continuous, endless trend. The present 
preoccupation of other religions with their own problems will one day. 
abate and they wiu then be in a position to look at others, including 
us 

The Christian world is inhibited in its dealings with the Jewish pe0-

ple and religion by its own history, recently by the role of the Catholic 
church and other churches &8 spectators of the Holocaust, failing to op
pose it. .Acknowledging their failures, the Christian leaders may even
tually overcome these inhibitions and then they may turn and present 
their demands from us. The urge to asSuage their discomfort and 
redress a balance may also serve &8 & motivating factor in the desire to 
p~int out that we too have our blemishes. Such a d~marche may prove 
d~vaatating for us. FOr many Jews, the disclosure of our negative rul
iIigs and precepts by foreigners may come as a shocking surprise, &8 
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they are not aware of the existence of such elements in Judaism. It 
may subvert their allegiance to tbe Jewish religion and people. Let us 
now take steps to torestall suc:h a possibility. Charity begins at home. 
We have to set our house in order, not only because of external criti
cism but tor Our own aake. There is a great difference between disown
ing those negative rulings by our own initiative, by exertion from 
within, and doing it under duress, coerced by external pressures. Part 

" ot Orthdoxy may be responsive to the need ot c:hanges and make im-
pOrtant contributions towards them. Let those who refuse and contin
ue cherishing these rulings stand alone. 

Demonstrating to Orthodoxy that some ot its rulings are liable to 
" raise general opprobrium may tacilitate the achievement ot a modus 

vivendi between it and the other streams in contemporary Judaism, 
and between the religious and the secular sectors in Israel. Only thus 
can some unity, be restored to the Jewish people. Only thus can we 
avert a crisis in Judaism without relying on the coming ot the Measi
ah, and alleviate the blow to the Jewish religion when the political p0-

sition ot annexation ot Judea and Samaria supported by religion 
comes to griet. Only thus will Judaism be reintorced and 
strengthened. Self eriticism and making the necessary changes can 
become a source of elation and pride in our ability to face up to the 

thus we .hall rise to be a People of Choice ("Am 

"" . " ~~~~:~~;~:!~t~"ai\ :: .=~ 
undelrcurrents in Judaism, with its history and counter-history. 

Personally, I have learnt that I can aosociate myselt with the predica
ment and dilemmas ot the Zealots and Bar-Kokhba by being critical 
ot their tragic teats. \\\! shall remain Jew. through selt-criticism; 
blinkers can benefit only a tiny minority. 

Undoubtedly, what I suggest is very difficult. The complications ot 
introducing changes in a religion that sanctions the principle "no addi. 
tion and no deduction" ("ein gor'in veein mosifin") are momentous. 
Neverthel ... , Rabbis did venture to introduce important c:hanges 
when they judged them to be ot dire importance. The c:hoice betore us 
is between had and wone. It will be paintul to achieve the necessary 
changes; not to make them may prove more harmful for our statu! in 
the world and our collective integrity. 

\\\! need a worldwide debate among our people on these tatetul is
sues. I do not come to impose a line but only to propose one for COD

sideration. I shudder to think ot what may become the image ot Juda-
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ism if the necessary changes are not made. \\\! shall soon face a mo
ment of tJouth. What is at stake is not only Israel following unrealis
tie policiee but the whole stature of the Jewish people, our religion and 
cult~ and their relationship with the worle!. Considering the gravity 
of the dangers, even excessive circumspection is preferable to carefree 
heedlessness. -Ai kal tiara shelo tavo al halibur matri'in". Warning 
ag&inat a calamity, even of small probability, is mandatory. How 
much the more 80 if ita probability is considerable. 

(This i. a revised and enlarged version of 
& presentation to the Council of Reform and 

Liberal Rabbis at the Liberal Jewish Synagogue 
in London on 26th May,1987.) 
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This discussion prob~s the lnterplay between Judaism, the 

religious component of Jewish group Identity, and Jewi.hne •• , it. 

ethnic peoplehood element. It focuses on the impact of secularl-

zatlon 1n America and defines a secular Jew as one who believes 

that it Is posslble to re"~ln Jewish, without being JudaIc . What 

we want to know · 1s whetht:r a aeculolrlzed Jewry developing along 

lts present path can carry the Jewish enterprise forward. Such 

discussions art: In~vltdbli' h..lunted by the question of survival. 

In contrast wlth [t.;I.:t:ht ul,lilllbtic :studio:::;) [eqardLnq the 

conditIon of American J~wry, nty conclu~lons are less hopeful 

although not despairing . A gre~t deal w1l1 depend on whether 

American Jewry can Dluste.r the will to [eVerse the detaclnatlon 

inherent in the secul~rlzatlon process. To speak of Will, as 

-, .Her .. fe._sPilke of it in willing a Je:wlsh state, may sound mystical, 

yet when there 1s noth1nq natural or inevitable about Jewi~h 

survival, espeCially 1n th~ modern epoch, what else is there to 

draw upon? It has to be contrlved. Huch depend~ on whether a self 

conscious secular Jewl~h culture would volunt~rl1y cohere In 

free societies of the West . The Arner lean dlaspora marks a new 

page in Jewish history . ~nc,iCdn Jewry 1~ comfortable and seems 

secure, but it has not y~t d~v~loped a strategy and a will suffi-

clently compelllnq to as~ure survival In a ben~volent In-

gatherlnq host culture . 

I . THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL SETTING 

The story of what h,lppened tv Jewry on the way to becoming 
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AmericanizeU is full of strange turns and paradoxes because the national 

container in which that procc::;s occurn .. '1..l was no ordinary onc. For Jcws 

America was, and is different. Its benevolent absorbency produced a 

strong solvent which, over a three hundr.ed year period, reshaped the contours 

of Jewish faith and comrTD..mity. Its unity and internal coherence was replaced 

by pluralism and fragmentation. Its particularity was universalized and made 

to fit into America's civil religion and its aesthetics were altered beyond 

recognition. Above all, the centrality of religion in detennining for tne 

community and for the now free individuated Jew, how life should be lived, 

was radically dbninished. ~Ddern secular man takes few of his behavioral cues 

from rabbis, priests or ministers. No American sub-culture has more avidly 

welcomed the opportunity to free itself from the constrictions of a law-obsessed 

religion and yet no group has been more insistent on the right to social 

space to develop its par.ticularity, even when it is no longer quite certain on 

what ought to be planted in a Jewish garden. Its spiritual and ethnic bonds may 

in fact be loosening yet American Jewry is, today ITI)re than ever before, a 

conspicuous, sometimes noisy presence, on the American scene. That noisiness 

is viewed by some as a sign of vitality and confidence. But it may just as 

easily be considered a symptom of survival anxiety. 

American Jewish ambivalence towards religion emanates partly from 

the host culture. Observers of the American scene like Dc Toqueville have 

long since noted that, of all western societies, America takes religion 

most seriously, even while it strictly 
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upholds the wall of separation between church and state and 

continues its intense love affair with all things modern. When 

there is conflict between the persistent Christian hegemonism and 

secularism, whether over school prayers o~ Sunday closing laws, 

Jews are usually fowld on the side of the secularists. They 

tmderstand instinctively that given the intense religiosity of 

America, the separation of church and state, preserve their 

space. But they are increasingly aware that pervasive secularism, 

promotes an unbridleJ selfncss which undennines the corporate 

communalism which ha~ historically served as the cornerstone of 

Jewish continuance. What happens in that larger world of America 

is perhaps the most important determinant of what happens to 

Jewisness and Judaism. Whatever else has changed, it is still 

as true as it ever was, that when the Christian world sneezes, the 

Jewish world catches cold. 

The reaction to the larger world of America detemines, in 

some measure, the contours of Jewish life . It is there where the 

individual Jew must live his day-to-day life. But Jews are 

different from other" sub-cultures in America because they receive 

signals from a pre-cxisting/co-cxisting millenial religious 

civilization, which also has its cla~. When Horace Kallen, 

one of the major thinkers of American Jewry, proposed the idea of 

cultural pluralism in 1915, it was part of a strategy to pennit 

more space for the expression of Jewish particularity whithin 

which the Signals of that religious civilization were embodied. 

It was accepted by American clites because it confinned what had 

already uevelopeu on the etlUlic and religious front . EtlUlically 
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America had become a llnation of Nations" and religiously Prates· 

tanism had proliferated into numerous denominations which. when 

added to Catholicism and Judaism and numerous exotic reli¥ious 

sects. made the religious world appear like a department store 

where the COJlSLIller rather than the diety reigned supreme . CUltu· 

ral pluralism, which beC&le a buzz work in all discussions regar

ding American Judaism, clearly worked to its advantage . Same, like 

Arthur Herzberg, argue that American Jewry, in its WlWavering 

support of Israel. has gone beyond its bounds. If that is true, it is 

a measure of America's extraordinary tolerance of American Jewry's divided 

loyalty. 

For practical reasons, the American polity was compelled to 

develop a tolerance for religious diversity which was no easy 

thing for 'the original population of the colonies. They had 

often emigrated in search of a place where they might worship 

freely . But like many who take religion seriously, they were not 

tolerant folk, prepuretl to extend that frceuom to others. To have 

established one church would have divided the polity into "ins" 

and "outs" and milue it vulnerable to both external and. internal 

threats and probably prevented the [owllling of a "nKJre perfect 

Wlion." Pluralism served the Jewish cOJimuni ty well for other 

reasons too. It meant it was never alone in its aberrance. 

There were those who 4uakeu and shook anu saw the inuninencc of 

Armageddon» who could deflect the wrath of the majority. Peter 

Stuyvesant. the Governor of New Amsterdam. may have despised the 

Jews and cOWlSellcd the directors of his company to get rid of 

them at the earliest rooment, but he also h<Jtcd Papists, Congregatio-
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The wall created between Church and state protected Jews, 

~ut beyond that the formula ultimately developed for the orqanl

zatlan of the natLonal community was a centripetal one which 

sought to 9ather In all communities, with the distinct except10n 

of the N~9ro anc:I the Inl.llan. It was not consistently applit:d as 

the many convcrsloni:st efforts of the 18th and 19th centuries 

attest. The ::strugcJle .lq.:a1fl~t Sunday Blue Laws and other forms of 

ehrl::.ti,j,o ht!qcmolll;JUI pe(:Ji::st-:d well int,) the 20th century. Yet 

from th\! beginnln') the Amcril,;",n polity ...,.,,:; di.ff~'~nt. It was an 

artfully constructed ~ l~l].jl, a rational contrivance, whlch 

for practical as well as Id~oloqlc41 rc~:sons invited Jews to 

join. 

': 
.~. What were these IdeologIcal reasons? They stemmed from the 

_' principles of the enlightenment. Americol was its favorite child. 

, 

, , , 
, ',' • <U 

Alrno!it totally devoid of U" . .: feudal historI c freight which bur-

dened other nat Lon :H ,3.to:~ vt tho:: wo:~t, It W·l :;' able to Sh3Pi.: 

lt~el£ nu)lc precl~cly .:Iccordlliq tv tt.=. prIncIples. Here the 

multIple dlfferenti.Jtiolls between citiZens never took root. All 

were to be equal. Political and civil llLerty was by right the 

patrimony of the "citoyc:n" which included Jew~ from the outset. 

The fact that America's polItical evolution occurred almost total-

1), In the post-enllqhtenmcut "c:r lod nu::ant thoJ;t the tensions 

between pre-enllyhtenn,,!nt and post enllqhtennLent interests did 

not determine the:: contour~ of the t!nl.:tncip.Jtlon transaction. Jews 

were "present at the crc.Jllun," they had beCOlLLe citizens of most 

of the $tatee. bo=fuIo: the- to:publlc W":'I::' t~t .j,bll::;he,j,. The-Ie "'·13 

ll~tle inclination to di~put~ their ri9tlL to belonq. 
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IOuct'\'1, thctt' Wol" .in inclination to wI:lcoiflc the;1I prtcl~tly 

because they we:e Jews. There were some who felt that Jews 

ospecially should be putt of the: "New Jerusdlem." Ttu:re was an 

affinity for thlnqs hebraic In colonial America. St.e~ed In Old 

Testament lo:re, the early settlers oftt:n s,:,w ttH:fl\::5t':lve:s a::i the 

"children of I:HcH:I" gno the new country as the "promised laud." 

Even today place n.:tIlLC:..o 111 l'/lce PUt 1 t..J1I H..,~:; .tc.:hu~ctt:) and Horlllon 

Utah a:s well a!5 tlthe[ !)t,.ltt.:::; wll.~tt~ Protc;::;t.lnt fundanlent..tll:sm wa:s 

stronl) , rc.:ld lIke: a blldl .. ,:.;.t) o.JlL,,:..;. TIII;:rt: u,c(;! Jcru~,Jlefll:S, 

B.3Ibylon:3 alid Bcter::lhcbde. in vi,[tu.:..lly every ;stolte of the unlon. 

There wao a per lad In the early 18th centu.ry when the 'best Heb

ral~t~ were nat JeW~, but 9t:lltl1e~ anxloue to famlllarize them

selves with scriptures In their origInal language. The Republic, 

P:re5Idcnt Coolidqe latt:r informed the nation, was held togethe:r 

by an "Hebraic Inortar. u Whlle thc:~e blble-orendH:d Ch:rl~tlan3 

often held ambivalent views of actual Jews, it gave Judaism a 

special pa:r~ntQl place. EVen if th~ J~ws hdu gone astray and 

the covenant now bound a new peopl~, th~re wa3 still a special 

place for JudaIsm. p~rhap3 they would one dd¥ see the light that 

first shown at Calvary. Rdther than a parIah people they were a 

people who dwelt near the suurc~. There w~s thdt sense of conti

nuance which later encour~q~d buth Jews and Chrlstidns to speak 

of the Judeo-Christi~n ethic. 

The hebraisrn of the colonial 3ettler~ warr~nt3 our attention 

becau5·c it goe:5 fdr to expldLn the benr:volcncc of the AmerIcan 

env1ronment. That in turn I.:xvl.,:,ins much :rcY.Jrding the development 

of Juda i~rn and Jewl8hnc:38 1n Aloer lcoi. III tht l')SO~ W1l1 Hcrber~, 
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the 30clologl3t of religion, c31led attention to the f3Ct that 

while American Jewry formed a little over 3~ of the total 

population, Judal:!m, the t.:llqlon, wa:s granted one th1rd of th~ 

religious establtshed. ks ev1denced by :such thIngs as the fre

qu~ncy ~bbl~ wer~ called upon to deliver religious invocations 

at cIvic functions, it was In fact one of the three mgjor reli

gIons . Clearly the Jewl:sh experience In Am~rlca was marked by 

such d I«::lIlarkablc l.."olifluI: ru : 1": bt:'twt:erl It~elE and the host culture 

that it gave Jews e:.;I,: r.:.atHol lll.:.ry acce::i:::i to ttp~ proml:se of Arner Lean 

lIfe and held out the pru;;lh:l:t of Cull integratIon on equal 

terms . That W3.:5 a new polqt: 11\ the millenial history of the Jewish 

Diaspore., Nu other Jewbh commun1ty hesd to conceive of Lts 

survival in circumstances of acceptance, not by Qlonarchical flat, 

but by an openness generated by a genuine plurollsm reinforced 

by the Id~olo9Y of the enlightenment. Both were part of a larger 

process of modernization and secularizatioo about which we will 

say niore pre:5ently. 

II. OISINTEGRATION OR TRANSFORMATION 

'It would be natural to In13g1ne t~at 9iven such a benevolent 

host environment and the sense of at homeness which it engendered 

that Judaism woul~ have seiZed the opportunity to enter a new 

Golden A~~ and elabot~te lt ~ rellqlou~ culture, a~ it had done in 

Spain. There: arc: some rf!s':.Hch':r::i whQ read the history of American 

Judaism thdt way. But t be:! survival anxiety of recent years 

:H:rye~ ol:; .3 ~lqn,:tl th.lt tltl ',;, 1.;; h l)t thr. W.:I'l th.: Ili~tl)rlc.::.l CQoky 

is crumbling, For:: Dt..1!ipo[.; cOITLlnun i tie", survival can be as much 
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ttlreatefled by dIOW'flifllj ill ':1 :J(' ~ of perEume a::':l it can by virulent 

ant L SemL t Lsm . Hor~ovet, wht:ther one f~~ls thdt Amer Lcan Judaism 

I. dl.lntegratlng or merely beln9 transformed Into something 

else, the slqn~ of radIcal alt~r~tlon are undenlabl~. Not only Is 

America dIfferent but the Judai:5m it incubates 15 dlf£~tent too. 

One of the PIO~t n\olnlf~st slqn:l of altecatllJn Is the diminu

tIon of the It:llqlo 'J::> 1" '1,:-;101"1 whll:h h .... ;:,. characterIzed Jewr.y 1n 

prevlou$ hl!ltQrLcal ep~·. r.!.:,. It Is as if, freed o( t/.te 

cruc.:lLh: IIf V \I ·1.11IlL' .. lttf,Ci, ;\uu:rlcan Jewry ha:J lu!.it It:3 

.~*.u_I<x*'>!x~<j(IIx>t>hu""-":Ulx.~xNl< will to endure. That 

loss of inner spirit w~~ n~t easIly dlscern~blc In the nine

teenth century, "lth')I.I'3h 5('111<: ll~; o: t=-·~-3C Lee;}et C'Onipl.llntd of it 

ev~n then. It .... as cunciCaleu by the: tapid dt:velopment of in:sti

tutlons, RabbInIc aCdd~ILLl~s, ~yn390gu~S, ' an ~l~borate s:t~tem of 

orq.:.lnlzo:d phIlanthropy dnu fUIIJ (.JI:sIn'J, .:ITLd <.In organl:.:.:.tlonal 

infrastructure, which q .'tvl.! A.1tl,!rlc..:fn Jew[y the flush of health. 

Yet today it is cledr that the bull<!.inq of the brIck and mortar 

edlflce occurred at th~ jUllctUtc wlll.:n tl .. .! the: totalIst1c envlron

Plent whIch turned a JeW tUW~I[J the t:.j:~t. ..., •• 11 thrlce d.:dly for 

prayer, as 1f by Pavlovian conuitioninq, could not be reproduced 

1n modern AmerIca. Survivdl requirf:d an act of w11l. Nor .... a!3 such 

a los$ of 1d~ntlty anJ ~~Irlt conflneJ to tile telIq1Qu~ entet

prise. 

By the 1920:.. lL .... "j::; fLO louyt=r ,",u:;slblt: fur 5urvlvali:3t3 

to compldct:lltly "believc tlldt eVen 1f [cliqi~u~ iJ~ntlty diminIshed 

there W..1:J stlll th\: !l • .lfl!t:y IIct o[ Jo;:wl:;h t:thr'\l:lty, Il Cdmc= til be 

known 35 pf!opleh.)c)d, willeh c.)u\.j c..:Itch lIf.jllr:IL" Jr::W:3. Survlva-
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lists could reason that relglon was not the only way one could 

express one's belonqln'2 In a a modern age. But it soon became 

apparent that the Sd.nle proct::3:3 which was eroding the rel1910us 

spIrit was also wcakenlny the bonds of Jewish peoptehood. Today 

few social scientists are .:.is certdln, a~ were Horace Kallen and 

Hordecdl K.lpldn, thut the nleltlng pot model of accultuJ:atlon 15 

not really what 1:;; h.:lppr:llir.q. Bt.!hlnd all i.s the proce::ss of 

&ecul.:J! l:Gat iun whlt:h <:Ullt ll1ut;'~ ilp.:aCi; and ~hapes the mind set and 

perception even of thu!,;,.! who wuuld mo~t re~l~t its influence . 

Its massive impact can be :';I ! t"'n everywhere in Allier lean Jewry but 

becau.::se it entall::i a ch.::.nyc ill Ljcrc~ptiun few fully fdthorn how it 

Impact::s on AUlerlcan J(:wi~'. h hh:ntlty . 

The dl;: cad~ of tilt! t .... t~IILlf;~ :;t:rvc~ .:.=s the anchotage of ",.:tny 

of the I..:h"nge~ which drt: fully nwnlft'~t tOd"y. It wltnes!it:d a 

movement of the !iCCIJ'H] 'J'~lIcc'-Illun, the ::sons of the eastetn lmmig-

rants, Into the n~ .. lfl:'"treallL (If Americdill lIfe. We need not d~tal1 

here the rl~e 1n co;: ;.ll 1 IICI)IIII: , the pco.,tes::;.ionallzatlon and general 

But Jc .... l::;ltly therc ...1[1_- !":r. uc-i..tl uevelolJlln:nt:.:. which make sen:;)t:: only 

In retro~pl.:cl. For (;)( .. ullp1(: un the H.:1iylou:..; front thl.:! duta we 

po:;,::;e:;,:;, to..1.:..y Indll.:<3l!: . .111 t:.IV[lUuU~ and e :·q;n:·I"I~lve t:xpan:s1on of 

oper...&tlon::.. New ~yn..s'<lv'ilut::';; J n .. Hl' ,J5 of ::.eculIJ settlefllent usuQlly 

of the ConservatiVe br...trLch, IHlt al::.o Reform, attracted thousands 

of new conqtegclnt:;. nt:1 W~: l: 1I 1912 ",rill 11)22 the COfl!>ervatlve moveDlent 

expcrlcnt:cd.:. gr·owlh fruUL 2:? lu )50 cOII~[ey .... tiolls. DurinLj the 

slngll:: fi!jca1 year ]97.1-1922 lht! Reform lILuvcllu:nt's Union of Ameri-

can Ht:brt:w Congreq.2tlol"l:;) ddc]t: c] 26 conqreqdtlon~ to the 200 whIch 
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allea,jy belon"ed. E5peci.j:lly ~ucce~5£ul wtre the new JeWi5tl cen

ters, tla shul with a pool and iI school" which offered an entire 

way of life for its members. By 1927 there ~er~ 47 such centers 

with about 100,000 members . The figure had risen to 234 centers 

with 435,000 members by 1941 . Ne~ rabbinic organizations for the 

Conservatives and the Orthodox, and the estabiishemnt of the JewIsh 

Institute of Religion by Stephen Wise, (later absorbed by the 

RefornL movt!u\cntl. Tht: :::c:p,-,[ ,lll 'JJI bctwo:t:n Orthodoxy and 

Conserv.3ttistll wa::) n';'t...a ::;' ·"t['V·.j ';llt 35 it 1 ~ tod3~. In the Sl?rinq of 

1926 ther~ was tdlk of d fct.lcr.:att:d unificdtion of ttl!:! Isaac 

Elchanan Yeshiva with the Jo: .... l:::h Tl"oeolo~ical Semlnary .~ 

~~:d:iiil:](xfht: nt:gotl.,.&tion:..> f.:al1t:u but both institutions 

continued to thrive until severely hit by the Depression. Rabbis 

were being trained and o~lt!n~Ibly Tor~h was b~ing "learned . " An 

organizational edlfic~ w~~ Lelng built built for the operation of 

a Judaic church In AmeriCa. On the surface the "striking gro .... th 

of J'ud,aism," proudly proclaimed by the Am~rican Ht!bre .... on Hay 29, 

1925, seemed to be born out by the physical facts. 

But closer scruti~y rtveals a far dIfferent picture. There 

13 for example the almost b.lnoll incident of the need for 

sacramental wine to celebrat~ the kiddush which occupied the 

learned Rlinds of the community 1n th~ early t .... enties. It seemed 

that some "fakell Rclbbi:l were getting around the Volstead Law by 

using its exeRlption which allowed ferm~nteu wine to be purchased 

for rellgiou:; purp0:.ic::i. Did the Hi:tldchd demand that fermented 

wine be used? 'Th~ Orttll)d ,) x, whost: trans ient congregations were 

most frequently ust!d for s ut: h illl:lJ<:i1 purpose, argued, that it 

was, although some rabbls mLlst h.::.ve been fully aware that the 
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thousands of gallons of wine so ordered c~uld not possibly be 

consumed fot the san~tificatlon of the kid,ctush alone. At the 
I 

oame time thete occutred the fieIce kosher meat and poultry war::s 

In which underworld thug~ w~rl! u~ed by both sides. It WdS hardly 

inspiring to the diminishinq number who clung to kashrut when 

they learned that th~y were p~ying hiqh prices for meat and 

poultry, 70\ of which W,j:3 iii f.Jct tr:r.;f,]' Ht)~t crucial for our 

In fact r.,;ldlcally d.:cllrll'::'J, n.:two.:cll 1'l14 .;all'] 1924, the corl:5ulllption 

of urlly Ka~h~I fou~, gcn~r~lly b~llcve~ to b~ the last thing to 

be abandoned by ScC1l1d[ lzinq: Jcw::>, declined by 25 to 30'\ . 

There was rnor~ th.;J;n the integrity of the ob!3ervant community 

involved. The C!')lUlI1~1I'lt5 of the difficulty of rearing children 

according to Jewish l.;jW re..lClu~d a cle~cendu dur inq the twenties. 

The synagogue::3 w.::r~ built but fr..::quently they were empty. Every 

year beween 1921 and 1929 the Amt:ri<;",n H~hrew, the leading Anglo 

Jewish weekly, ironically coun~elcd ayn~qogue architects to build 

"accord ian ::3hapedOl buildinq:5 ::So.) that :5'yna9()que~ which were vir-

tually empty during delily ... nd weekly Subbclth ::service:;; might be 

expanded during the ""Cays of Aw~," whefl: they were packed. Yet even 

such annual attendance Wd:5 declining. A ::study In 1935 di:scovered 

that 72\, of Je-wi:sh men betwO!~11 ttle a~o::s of flEtcen and twenty 

five and 78\ of wom~n had not attended se!vlco.!5 at all during 

the preceding year. By 1929 tile 2,948 con9regation::s, one con-

qregatlon for every 1,386 J~ws, had a tot~l buoget of 16.5 

mIllion dollars. But 1n New York Ctty only 3\ of the Jewish 

population held 3ynagt)qu~ "~rub~r~hlp. Und.)ubtedly other "::state of 
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the £Zlith" 1hdit:·c::;, nUiubc[ uf cl"tl1dre(1 receiving rel1,,1oue. educa

tlon, number of nllkveh::) bullt, numbez:: of Sabbath ob::server::l, etc. 

would show a parallel weakness. That decline ln sheer knowledge 

of the culture was as true of the rabbinate as the laity. An 

indigenous English speakiu\j rd.bblnatc was being produced. In 

secular ternl~ It wa:s a lflcre..:t.sln"ly w~ll educ.;ated. By 1931 64\ 

had earned the BA d~qr..:..:, 2J~~ hel\l and HA and 12'\ were the proud 

z::ecll,?l.::nt::s of till'! Ph.D, !Jut th.:.tt of CIJIH::it! dlLj not transfcr over 

to kno .... ledgability In Jud.Jic :';lIbjc::t;t~ wt,t:lt: the picture was. 

gloomier. It incluJl!:i th.: ljt..auu.:!lc;.; of HUC, all OUI! extreme, who 

did not sp\!ak Hebre .... and lht: .l~Ir't:(j.c..JIIl:C uf Orthodox "wonder 

z::ebbe::;," un the ot!..:t, wh.) ['::J'~lUbll'!.1 th~ "'.:lin makers" of the 

revlvali::lt Prote:staht d~hOlUln~tlon:s. Moreover the lncrease In 

secular educution encoucaql'!d a 9rowinq number of rabbis, tradi

tionally the most l~(jI(lel't tllC'rtlbcr of the Jt:'Wish community, to think 

of themselves a~ m~Iclt prafes~ionals, a cate~ory which came lnto 

its own during tht! t .... cntie!j. Increa::;ingly $uch rabbis were more 

occupied with persondl coun~elinq oE conqregants, administration 

of large congregatlon~ and belnq the Jt:wish representatives to 

the Christian communlty. 

One could of C(hl'I':;oc ar.<3I1t: that the deplctlon of the malaise 

1s unfair or at least lncoruplete. The tWenties were aftec all a 

decade when lnstltutlon.::sllz.ed rell'.Jlofl -::ntt:red a period of dlste

pute eS~l!clally among the ol'll\lon-l~a,j.::r elite 'Who were dlshe.n

tened by what they believed the SCOPes trial revealed about the 

abilIty of orgdnized rellql'}11 to 3ceommud~tt: toJ modernity. Th~ 

impact could not bel" but tw £..:It by l\ml!rican Judaism. Others 

may note that the disruption of the: eh.lin of generation:3 va:l not 
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as dire as imagined. The jou~nallst Judd Teller, a keen observer 

of Jewish life durinq the t'W'enties, noted thd.t Je'W'ish neiqhbor

hood=s were" con:5ideta.bly ddtket on Ftiday ni9hts than on \leekday 

evenings and one could see the Sa.bbath candles flickerIng in D~ny 

a flat. Ho matt!::! how sfo!cularlz!::d a Jew had become, he could 

still be moved to t~dr~ by a ren~itlon of Eli Ell. That may of 

course bl! tt"u~ 4n,j it COI1lL}.:ll::; U:l to adJ tholt the break front 

tradition 'W'~S gr"du.:..al and UL"L"ured In qerll;~riitlonal increment~. 

Hor eave r fvr "the s~~larizing Jews of the ,twenties who-did not ye;.~_"-:'he 

division between Yiddi:ihkcit utlll Judal::'ftl "JloU.rXAJ(Q"'ilu"¢...,~ytx~g 

~t1J~" recoqnlzed Orth,}duxy diS the only valid expression of 

rellqlou:5 Judabm, such a brc:ak wa:s not ac~. nowledged. The visible 

trappings of relil2Lon could b~ nlollntaLned for decade:;, even .... hile 

the perception of the role of religion in life had changed. But 

eventually such Jew!5, or r..ore l1kc:ly their children, lapsed In 

their observanL"e. Oftt:!L thc:y ratlonaliZl!d that they were Inl!rely 

moving to a dif£~rent Idll.j of Jud":il~lll, l~~~ defll3ndinq but no le:3~ 

real. 

Th~t is ttLe Ie~son why Mordecai Kaplan's use of the ter~ 

"crisis" 1n an article: in till! Mt!nO[3h Journ.:!l in 1921 'W'as found 

by many Jo:'W'OS to be unduly al.aIluinq. Ht:: polnt~d out that "Wt:9tern 

Civ1lization has b~comc d!S neces~dry to him (the Jew) as brea

thing" but that in adorinq it, his own religious culture was 

crowd~d out and l~ft In M.J" c.lppclllln.J poverty of spirit." Indeed 

those who im..lqlnc:J lh.J.t ..in ethllic net w.)uld c.:ltch "f.lllen" Jew:;; 

had only to look at the r~sult of the r~strictive In~igration 

law::» of 1921 and 1924. Wh.:[c.a~ al1LLv~t .;. h.llf million JeW:i had 
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entered the co~try between 1902 and 1914, only 70,000 had done 

so between 1921 and 1927. The Yiddishkeit/peoplehood culture 

secular survivalists like to imagine as a back up, ~as like many 

facets of American Jewish culture, carried in the baggage of 

these immigrants and when they no longer came it was destined to 

decline. Like so many other segments of secular Jewish culture 

it was derivative. TIle Yiudish press and yiddish theater, the shining 

IiWtI exemplars of that culture, did in fact experience a sharp 

decline during the twentieth as did the Yiddish schools. Despite 

the fact that during the twenties many Jews still spoke YiddiSh, 

it was Hebrew which became part of the high school curriculum in 

1922. It was more acceptable because it was considered more 

modern and did not smack of the inmigrant culture which America-

nized Jews wanted to forget. 

Predictably it was the Orthodox community which was most 

reluctant to heed Kaplan1s warning, convinced, as they were, that 

rather than making the Torah fashion itself to the times, the times 

must be made lito hanuonize wi th the Torah". (Agudath Harabonim, 1926). 

They preoccupied themselves with such matters as disciplining those 

orthodox congregations which pcnnittcd lIuxcd seating or the question of the 

pennisabili ty of using a mechanical clamp (called a gomko) to 

perfonn circumcision. Not until June 1945, when a group of 

orthodox rabbis reau the (herem against ~rL"Jccai" Kaplan, may it 

have occurcd to somc members of Agudath lIarabonim how serious the 

situation actl!Ully was. Most Jews simply did not ta"ke the cherem 

seriously and rejected the authority of the rabbis to detenninc the 

definition of who was a Jew. They discovered. again that their word 

cOl.Ul.teu for almost nothing anw;)ng a people well on the road to scularization. 
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orthodox Jews wer~ not alone 1n th~lr conv1ction that all 

that wa~ required Wa~ to convince Jew~ to han~ on to theIr faIth. 

Host committed Jews bemoaned the vl~lble manifestations of 

change . That was as true of secula~lsts, who b~rued the decline 

ot yIddish culture, a~ of ob~~rvant Jews, who re9reted th~ 1055 

of faith In the ylJunqer qr:n~r..ltion. But th~y could not compre

hend what tht~y cuul41 no t :";t:.! uno the clL;ul9c In mInd ~et was as 

Invlslble dS it was p,·rv.t:::lv,-:. 

w~ n~~J her~ only ~x~luil'C Lhu~e f~cct~ of the ~~cula[lzation 

process which im~lnye on aut story, those which impacted on 

the form<.llion of Anu:lic.:un Jl.:wi::sh qroup IdentIty. It::s historical 

impact hd.~ ah:eady bet:"11 dt.:~c, 1bed in thc precedLn<3 p.ua,g[aphs. 

What American Jewry contluul:J to experience wa::i a !Seculurlzatlon 

process which Interndllzcd and privatized the reliqlou~ sensibi

lity, compromis~d it~ s~n:";e of qroup belonging by individualiza-

tion and detriballzation and finally inhibited the abIlity to 

believe In a commanding volct: out::itde of It~elf by a proce!S!l of 

desacrellzatlon and ccl~bration of ~~lfll~ss. These familiar code 

words of th~ sct:ul.Jri~o.JtluCi proce!.i:i WcHI,;lnt sortie further examincltion . 

It ~llould be ullder~tYQ~ that what i~ described here 1~ the 

Id~al moueI. It i~ Lruee of :.tllme cunu'llurdti~s and individuals than 

others. In real bft: mo::.t Auu.:tic..lll Jf:W~ (Jo::.ltlotled them::selves 

somewhere along an axis at one ~nll of which w..ts the totdlly 

st!cularizt:d aut 'unolLluu:.i inoividu..Jl, •. HlJ Oil th..:: ather a totally 

trlbalIzt=,j ultr.:. orthud .. ,;,: J.:w, p(:rh.-Ip::·. 1)[ tl ... A'lud.Jtll pc:r~IJ.J-

slon. The choIce of place i:J based on con.fort which is impor-
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American Jewry l~ a Jewry o( comfort, bound n~lther by the "yoke 

of Torah" nor the "yvk~ of allyah." Con~lstency is not its strong 

polnt . Ttu:re are attlt::l~t:; who enjllYf:d h~arln9 a good chazan and 

mcnlbers of B~th D1n::3 whl,) retc It!ve respor\:;\a by computer . s~cul.1c 

id~ntlty l:l lIiUllilc ... ~lcJ r ... th\;[ ttl",n l1nc.:&t or orljanlzed around a 

be. 

AIJlt:rt!~.'t11 ~c<:ljl'lri: ; l -Ir.' I.,{l,'j r.,(.:ly l:(JltlUllttt:J :serlou:.lly to 

• political ,j,nd r~11qil,)u~ Ideul'.I'Ji,::; w!".icl"l dcRt.lnJ a shaplnq role In 

life and limit Gautonomy, They tnitY cllll th(!mselvt::I Zionists but 

mean by 1t Simply that they ~ul?pl)rt I:H,jel. Or they IlIo3Y call 

themselves Orthod\Jx, but not b,! Sabbcith observers. In the ca.s~ 

Of the latter, they me .HI tl"1 .d: 1 f they wo:re I'l_)t secul ;u, th.::y 

wuuld be orthud..:..;.;, .:t:.~ lh,:!r f.:i tht"r~ .... l·[e . Like I'Ilu~t Uludcrnlst::5 

they place a hlqll ~ri0rity 01\ ratillnali~111 ~nd ttlcrcfore are more 

Intent on uudcr5to.!oJio',J UI..Jn L.~li.cf whictl involves the superna-

tural or mythic. H..Juz:lct: ~,'IIoU.;l:;) fII..ly ll..Jvt! ber.!1l on to SOntt!thing 

wht:n ht: dt:~crlb~d th~ cool opt:r~tlon.ll Zluni~t~ of the Brand~l~-

/Hack varIety as "lo~ic.ll" r",ther th.3o "biological . " Seculariza-

tion ~xpldlns a gr~dt dt:~l dbuut th..: "pco.!ctlcal" chdcdcter of 

AIIlI:r 1_:.;';1"1 Z l')I"II~III . H l~t'Jt l e ." 11'l l l~Jeu1c.~~\x;t.t'Khltxx 
W~IS \ 

1~i~jl~i,.':bv:.IJ,itcxt1)o':.xU-.\~ it xl.a loure lntt:r~st~1l 1n developing 

a pl.)tash Indu::stry un tin::: DC..Jd s~.,} th~n I:Ii ... llut::.lut. 

freenc:;):;). At the turn IJe tilL' t:o.!ntury Jf: wi::jh secul.J.rists often 

referred tu tht:III~~lvc:J ..:u lO(rc-: thln\t.~r:>.10 W't: would b~ttt!I und~r-
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stand that concept if wt: think uf them a:i people not bound by the 

impez:atives of the group, conlmunity or tribe . His association 

with these is voluntary and given on his own terms. That makes 

Jewish govt:rnanct: .In the Amc!clcan dlaspora problematic. It i~ 

not only Hdlachd that can b~ dl~r~q~rded, but all other types of 

flat which have not prov~n l'~rsllaslvc. There is no power that can 

cOlnpell dn AIII~ric.tn J~". Ll) IJI' Jewl:.oh ur JuJ""it..:', and a growing 

number ch~os~ t~ be n~ltll~t, TII~t IndivlJudl aut~rloruy also ac

COUllt:'! fur the truul,lt..::.!lllll'· l",·"ll"tl· III" ~''" u[ t.tlt! AHlC'rll.:.:-.n JC' .... i:;,h 

polity . Le.;aders c.allnnt 1t:...l..1, ill tllo.: norlll.;ll ::ir.:n~~, because 

followers are not bound to follow. The quest to be free may" go 

beyond ridding oneself of tribdl and commun~l fetters . It Is 

po::sslble to Iflldginl.! that it extend::s to falllily. That mcay be one 

rea~un for the castrorlomic.;ll divorce r.ate~ in highly secularized 

societies. 

In the name uf ::sclt:nce, Altleri<-"un 5eculdri:i1n displays a 

strong penchant f !)( ::ir=-p,u ".:ltlny 3nd rr:: ... cl.":i::.s1fylng thing::s that "'ere 

once urdfled . In ~"llll c :.s tllr[c-: I:; .:.t w~lll of :scpoJrution between 

church and st.;lte . III culture, "'u:t 1:.0 110 IUIl9t!r part of the reli

gion . Ethics, tht: pr lncip]c~ which u:...tl~ lI:,lbly govern how we live 

and etiquette, the ~oci~ll¥ ~crlvcd rul~~ of how Wt: actudl1y 

conduct ourselve:;, arc: nu lOIlYc[ cUlifluC'nt. In the area of 

JewIsh identity, Jud.J.l:.>m, thl! f .. lith with its myriad laws, and 

Jewlshne::5s, the ethniL: pC'opldtood, art: sep.Hutetl antl oftt!n dt war 

with each other . It l:::. th.Jl Llfun'"tlon which i:; ..It the ht:.;Irt of 

the dllen~a which lhi~ di~ c u s ;jlon probe~. 

When a perv.l~lve s~rt::ie of Indivlduali::im reigns suprenle it is 
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buund to c.jfl£lict with .j t(.::a.Hti'HI.il h . .llllll·:u::k uf Judai;~ii\" ite 

corpoIat~he5~. In th~L CUI,t~~t Icll~lou~ l'lc~lo~lc3 and political 

ones 11ke Z 10n Ism comc= 0 f f second bes t. The need fot 5e 1 f actua-

11zatlon subverts oil th~t ~ould l~y cldim to having a dominant 

role in how life should b~ liv~d. Ind~ed ideologies which uklintaln 

toOlnsi~to;l.nt a clcllm on inul"idu~l:s elnU conununltles are Inevitab

ly broken. That 15 wh.i..at the Russldll:;; ano the Chln~se ate disco

ve.:t.ln~. OtlL' [C...a:::.ull 'Why 111 ".IU,:ck ... , IJlJllllt:.Jl Zlonl:sUl W.:!::J. rt:k-'lCtct:d 

by.a I,:::;:;; .).:nla/ll1irl~ •. :ullljc·~l Zi".il:.;w, h th.it till! ptaxls e1~mcnt 

In illl \UUUerll l.}c.·ol' , I<Jil·~;, whieh ill:-;.i:;I.; th<lt the th~or'y mut:it be 

bound to practlcr':, I,ddblt:::; .')UL'iU!.IU1:l .... ",) f!o:'~nr:~~. It therei(.)te 

nee •. l:3 to be rcuefll1cu (I' t.r .... 'I;jlllulcu. The 'lid ..,tnt: i:s pour..:d into 

new bott1e~. Pdrtlcul.)t r~ll~lQ'1 i~ tr~n~mut~d into univ~rsa

l1zcll Lc:llt:f sy:stt:mf, lIke Et lIie .... ) Ciliturc or SUl:ld.llsm or secular 

huulo3nl:5f1i or, In th~ weJ[.]::; of Jo~-=t;lh 81,)u, "lIIor311:::oIII." The wi~h 

foe the Messiah may foe modt~rn m.:..n b~ transmuted into a desIre 

for social justic..:. Til,: deity nlolY loo~e specificity and be 

tlansmuted into ~ 9C:Ilt:r..ali:l~J creati'\ll.: spi,l.t or i:i pdnthebtlc 

olte. For dia:spora Jt:W:.> lite! :S~II:S1'! of exll~ m.JY b~come a sense of 

personal alienation, the f~cliny of bclungtng nowhere and to no 

one. Heschel said it best: "Nul only are all of us In Calut, 

Calut is in us." 

One..: it 1~ 11rll'Mr~t,)n~ lh~t the secul~r p~rception Is orga

nized around s~lfncs~ IIIlIch 1)( wh",t 11.i~-: ha[lLwnd to Juriaism dnd 

Jt:wishnc~~ in AUIt:rit.:..J but.:urnt:~; r.l~are(. Individuated secular 

Jews can bt: enl"i:sted fur CIHC,l1L1I1 1.11 o1Jjt:clivI::i only when thc:lr fir::it 

coanmittmcnt lo ::;~1( h,,~. l.ol',:11 :Jdti:;fieu CJ' c,.n be seen to corres

pond to their ne..:d:;;. Th.it Ilkly include ~ n..:~J for ttanscend..:nce 
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which among American Je~s i~ often fulfilled through philanthro

pic 9iving. He picks and chooses those facets of the resnant 

Ideolo9Y which fit hi~ purpost:':3. He ha:s become his o.,..n lonely 

tribal chieftain. Yet though the secular Jew is In effect a 

tribe of one, when he can recognize a Jewish interest and is 

mobilized In its b~hdlr, he brll\gs enormous talent and influence 

to bear. In Americ.J' that diu not happ~n enough during th~ bitter 

yedr~ of th~ lIuluc<Ju:-.t. Yt:t thc puwt-:r of s~cular Jew~ wtlcn fully 

mobiliz~d wa$ in ~I/i.kl"lc,-: ill til.: dr-:c.~d.:::; .3ft.:r World War II. It 

was in 50UIC Il'Ied~Ure their (Jrl:.:.:.;urc UII lh~ TrUUlCifi adminIstration 

which brought ab.,;,ut tht:: rcc'lgnition of the Jewish stolte and its 

loving nurture thereafter. It is largely their skills and sup

port which keep the social service and organizatIonal structure 

of American Jewry yoiny. Th~ question for survivQlist~ 15, how 

lang can that memory of .i nl~I( .... )ry whIch stIll enables secular Jew"3 

to recognize a J~W15h interest be counted upon. Memories of 

people hood fade wh~ll th~r.: is nothin~ to ~u~port them. 

SURVIVAL 

Call J,,:wlshness ::survivr.:. without JudaIsm? That is really the 

dl1~mma secular survivdll~ts hav~ faced for the two centurie~ 

sInce the enllqht.:nment. At least part of the answer depend:il on 

the soclety In which th~ P[')Cc~5 Is occurrln'l. BccClu:;:e the 

Holocau~t cut the thrlving Jewl~ll cultures of eastern Europe down, 

we wIll n~vt:r know If J~wbh :;)eculdrism might have sustaihed 

Itself in Poland - and ot.J ... -:r ~~ucietlt:s wh~re the host culture 

prl)v~d tv b~ 1I1IP':ho::tt" :d,lo: -.11.,1 ri::J~\.:: tlfl'J. In ::_IJ("h =-,)cletlc;J cVen 

after th~ secularizing J~w .;ab..lnJoneJ tlte rellqlou:5 culture, he 
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could not :;t.jl! bel .h'l Jr:wlO)h by oliil"ly becuming a pole. Th.:te Wtte 

ldeolo91e~, B~ndl~m and varLetL~~ of ZLunl~m, even Espcrantlsm, 

whLch generated a distinct and self-conscious Jewish culture . 

There W~:;J a :seculd[ nct whLch could ciAtch "fallen- Jews. In some 

~egrec, the :same proces~ i~ ob~ervable 1n contemporary Israel 

where thf.! impact of Rlodetnity 15 no lc!ls int~nse. There a 

"fallel'" Jr.:w 1s c.1lJght 1n t!.t~ het of th~ Jr.:w1:Jh n.:ltion supporteJ. 

by a Jt! .... i:;h !.iti"t~ .... hld. k..:\.·p:, him ~t lc~:..t nOlllindlly Je .... i~h. 

(AltllOUgh ther~ is a ~r~~t dlf(~renc~ bet .... ~~n J~ .... l~t.ncss a~ 

nurtu,~d in ~ast~rn Eu[o~c ~n~ I~rat!lisru.) Ttlis Is one of the 

reasons why Abba H11el Silver became such a staunch proponent of 

Zionism . He was conv1nce.] th.it 01 S(:CUl.H JeWl~h llfe Wd:S ,",us:dble 

only 1n P~le:;Jtine and not 1n the U. S . . 

From th~ ScottIsh enlIghtenment and its voice, John Locke, 

we have inherited a. "hardl! .1S~t centripet.ll seculari:3lO which m.3.ke:3 

it diffIcult to sustaIn ~ s ,,: pYr~te Jcw13h culture. The dis

tinct JewI~h presence 1n Am~rlc3 can ~lnger for centuries and 

have strong In£lu~nce ~nd iOlpact, but in the end no dlstlnct 

self-conscious J~wl:;Jh cultur~ c~n be sustained. We speak her~ of 

an authentic culture which offcr~ suffici~nt support and can 

d.::flcct ::;..:-cul.3r121I"1q JeW:' (1 ft th.:Ir w.~y tv :h.In a hl)::;t culture 

which bcckon~ . Thctc i.s ill America no di~tinct Jewish language, 

theater and literature. These callnot develop when there ls no 

conscious cOIILffiunity which C~HI incubate such basic in~truments of 

culture. Evt!n 1f Jo:wi:ih wcit~c::; likc Cynthia Ozick have some

thing di~tinctivt!ly Jcwbh to ~:Jy ~ h~ wtilt.::.; it in Enyli:..h and 

pUblishes in E:3gutr~. 
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Achievement in all flcld::i, wh1ch ::servt:~ as the dr1ving force 

of secular pec~ons, r~~ui't:~ individuation dod a focus on selfhood. 

Observe the sclentist~, doctors, lawyers and sundry professionals 

whIch are the prlut:! of the Jewl::ih community. They are first and 

foremost professionals who, incidentally .snd :iometlnlt=S unhapl?i-

1y, happen to be Jcwi:=.;h. In l:h~ :secular mind-:;set commitment to 

profession comes first. What often qives AULetlc.)n Jewry the flush 

ston'J or<j..Jnl.z.utLon..l1 : : ttucl.lI(' " . Dul. l'VI;1I if th.Jt reaches and 

iL i~ ::still d f~r cry from a di~tlnct 

Jew1sh cultutc. It llul.!:; nul ~ulvc.: ttu.! [lrublo:'UI uf whal to tran::smLt 

through the Ot9 ':HlLz.A1101l..t1 .:lIId · congr~l]~t1on..ll conduits which have 

been estdbli~hcd . Ct..JuutJlly AlLlct lCcJtI Jewry 1~ bt~cominq mnre 

American and less Jewish . Wh.Jt w.::ts distinctive abuut them still 

preva11t:d 1n the st:cond a~u third Ydnccdtion but now it vanl::ihes. 

The problem of Iinw tt) kt:c~ Jud~tsm and Jewishnes~ toq~ther 

has in fact bt:cn the IILcijCH (Jrcocl."uPd~iun of tilt: various religiOUS 

branches of Judaism. At Out: end w..:as cLt:.;::.ical R~form of the 

PIttsburgh platform period (la8S) which Viewed Judaism simply 1n 

- , 
, dcnolllindtlona.l relLqiO>Il:l t .. r",~ and, by ~tro::3~inq pro"het1c 

Jud • .t1~m, e~tab115h~d un attractive conSiJnance ,,"'th the prlnc1p-

les of tht: enllljhtenluo:nt. At tht:" othl.!r end W03::i the Otthodox camp 

which responded to tht:" fllret:" of muuerrllty in a vadety of W'dy~ 

but mostly by Welt ine~~ ~nd d dt!terminat ion to hold on to what 

was . If Rt:fo[mi~t~ W'etc :r::\.:uuctivi:, Un: O.rlhodox communlty WdS 

deductive. Ho~l: Inl,~t,: :;til\'~ is th.:: C'Jn:;l.!tv~tive lIIiJvemt:nt and It:s 

of~-sp:r::inq, thc R~corl:,;trucliurli~t~. Irll~tt:~tiny beCduse thcy 
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recognized tt.at 5ecular Jewi:;ilneoo had gained th~ inltlatlye and 

therefore had to be confl::onted. Und~r Solomon :)Cnechter, the 

Conse~vatlve movement sought to enshrine Jewish ethnlclty by 

such concepts as "catholic lsrael,w It wanted to become the 

"folk religion" of American Jewry and thereby provide a conduit 

for secularizing Jews to remaln Jewish. Althouqh both HorJecai 

Kaplan and Schechter supported Cultural Zionism for ldeological 

reasons, they were al~o ~~jr~ that m~derll secular Zionism incorpo

rated "the peopletll.)u element 111 It~ mo:;t [J'l~tlnt: form. It too 

could serve an In:>truml:r.t tc) keep d~juddizlnq Jews, Jewish. 

Kaplan who w.a~ a,"on';1 the fIr:!. t to [ecogn 1 ze tha t the 1055 of 

mllllon03 of secul.lrlzlnq Jew~ wa~ a crL::sL:s of LL'MI~n:H: 

proportions, al~o thouqht in terms of J~wIsh peoplehood whLch 

generated an evolving J~wlsll r.:li9Ious civilization. Judaism 

becoIRe:3 a cultural expre::s~ion, one i31lIIon';J ffi<.1ny, of the Je ..... ish 

people . SImilarly Whl!11 an Ctlarmed Reform movement altered its 

vision in 1937 and st~tcd in its neW Columbu~ Platform that 

"Judaism is the soul of which Iscael is the body,· it was respon

din~ to the ChJ..::Sfll which had .. h:yclopc:.J Ln the RcfoClLI Inov':Iilent 

between secularlzeJ Jewl!:ihne::i5 and Jud.J.I~m whIch caused It to 

lo¢se forward momentum In th~ thlrtl~s. But it ..... ould take more 

than rhetoric and eloquent metaphors to revitallze a radically 

bIfurcated American Je.wry. 

It Is not always easy to detenninc whether such dialectical 

legerdemain is worklnq to keep secularized Jews in the fold. We 

have seen that in sel,;ular cultures thinq:) may not be what they 

see:m . In terms of orqar,iz3tion.Jl structure, fund raising capacity, 
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advocating the Jewi~h interc5t before the American seat of power, 

American Jewry seeln~ vit"l. But tht: ~trcttcgy of tightly binding 

Judaism and Je~ishness tc~ether by ideological fiat, In the hope 

of reversing the very lu~lc of inodernlty In Aulerica, WetS perh4ps 

forlorn from the out~~t. Secularism i~ prImarIly a perception, a 

way of looking at the world and definIng reality. It has become 

part of the culture and effects ~ven those who most resist its 

embrace. Those who und~r~t~n~ It~ full implIcations for faith 

and set::k to lIeutraliz~ its influence sometillu:s try to skillfully 

balance the claims of two wOlhb. SultlctlUlt::~ thdt is In'Jeniously 

achieved. A Jewish comt::dien dlJc:::' -a " hl1 .1ri'Ju:..> routine which des

cribes how observant Jew~ prt:p,Ht:: tht::IR!;c:lvt::~ fo.! Q weekend skiing 

trip. (They ta.ke lot::. of C...all:'; of tund fish.) Such balanc1.nq acts 

require will and ent::rgy unJ thert:: 1:1 1(J~:5 of spirit anu 

authenticity. We do not y~t know the full story of the massive 

attrition in the Orthodox cOfrunun1ty but it must have been high 

since most Amerlcd.n Jt::W:5 wllo dee now more or less secular can 

stlll remember thelr ob$trvant grandparents. Even during the 

current period of trlumphal1~m, Orthodoxy ha.::s actually experien

ced a slower proportional growth than other brancht::s and a dec

"line In relatIon to the number of Jews who no longer affillate at 

all. Similarly the Co.>nservatlve movenlC:lJ.t l~ pla.gul!d by a declIne 

In observance. TheIr attempt to acco.>mmod~te the modernlzatlon 

process, based, as it is. on a transaction in which each side has 

conceded sonu~thinq, h.J.~ bl!en l~ss th.1n succes:5ful. Amerlcan Ju

daism has been as much altertd as it has ~ought to alter l perhaps 

more . For soml! even the ch..!nqes such as ordination of women 

and adoption of patrilineal d~scent would be acceptable 1£ they 



held out the proj((isi::: of tal/ling the ~ecul·3.rl'Zdtlon procefl:!5. But 

clearly the process is in~xl)lable and the changes 1t requires, 

endless. One can negotiate the t~rms of living together and the 

concessions each sld~ must make, but one cannot ne90tlate away the 

process itself . A seculdrized J~wry whIch sanctIfies freedom and 

equallty the way · its foref~ther!5 cherl~hed Torah and mltzvot, 

1s bound to produce eYel more clalm~ which erode the ties of 

corporatelle~~ c~ntrdl to JuJ~l~la . From the host culture ~~rlcal1 

Jewry hd~ imbIbed a co~ccpt uf fr~en~ss dnd inJlvlduall~m so 

extrell\~ that l::atht::r th.J1I .leUII'; ttH\Juyh cOlllmunity It acts agalnst 

it. The rapacIous bu~lnc!::~.;rudn i .. :...i~:t:.; tll<lt eTit~rprlse be free and 
pornographer 

the ~br:comes a stdullCh def~ndt:r of free speech . Both 

are a far cry from the J~wi~h tcauition whIch mdtches fteedom 

with respon~lbllity. Jt:wa dec free to wor~hip tll~ on~ Cod and 

perform mltzvot . It b .1 frl:~dom exercIsed theough cOlnmunity 

rather tha.n. against It. For thdt reason the problems which ema.-

ndte from th~ Uwho is a Jew" que~tlon ...,111 seem tame compdred 

wIth what 15 in stor~ . Cdn "yays" ~tudy for the rabbinate? Is 

surrogate parenting p~rnI159abIe? I~ br1th milah essential? 

Already they stretch the tolerance thre~hhold of the observant 

accommodators to th~ breaking point. In th~ end the question may 

well b~, not whethee Jewlsh Idw Cdn be adjusted to the growing de-

mands for change whIch th~ ~ecularlzdtlon proce~s brings In Its 

wake, but whethct: secul.H Jo,:W~ can st lIt believe In the one Cod 

who spoke at Sinal oe, fdillnq th.lt, a ~~culat: culture can be 

deve loped to hold them by othcr nleans . 

Without linkage to the r~ligious compon~nt, the survival 
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potential of seculciIC Jew!) 111 ARlectc'] i~ limited. It may lInger 

for generatlons and individual secular Jew~ may make great 

contributions to Ame'lc~n culture and technology, but in the 

~bsence of authentlc Jewl~h secular culture it cannot produce the 

will to be Jewish, generation after generation. Without the 

t 
patlcularlstlc tension which Jud.aism provides it would evolve 

tnto a bland unlversaliz~d r~liqio~ity which fil~ comfortably 

into AmerIca's civll rell'lI!)I" £vl!ntu.:.ally the secular Jew would 

no longer know wtldt he 1::1 lit:vi..JI·ln'J ftom. lit! would be anchorles::i 

But what of ~he rever~~ qu~stion? c~ri JudaIsm survive 

without the overwhelming mass of Jews who simply believe 

thernselye!l to be Jewish but not rellCJiou::s? Hare preclsely, can 

the proportionately small core of Orthodox Jews In America who 

have more or less re:.;l!lted the blandl:;;hlilents of secular life 

survive without the nki:5~ of Amf'::rlcan JtW::; whl) have come to tetm:5 

wIth it? Survival, as used h~r~, me~n~ mUCe than personal or 

small group continuanc..:. rt 1IIt:..;In~ the qt!fler..:atloJl. of an Amerlc.in 

Jewi:::sh culture .... orthy of the flanl~, rather than becoming merely 

another religious sect on th~ already clutter~d American landscape . 

Let us assume that in th!.! dCCdI.lC!i to come American Jewry 

:realize~ that contlnlJing ~l'>rlq the p'¢~¢nt [Jolth would lead to its 

demise and th~y w~nt to finu Wuy~ tu gvoid that . Suppose they 

somehow tealize th..Jt they mu~t t..Jke a pa~e from the Otthodox 

community and at ICd::;t IUdk.t: the Inv~~tOlent thc.!~e J~ws make In 

living a Jewish life. The uphulders of tC.Jdi t ion then become a 

potential le.:tdershilJ elite fur Amccicull Jewry. Som~ already hold 

that position. But In d frl:l: !Ji!cular COUlllllJflity elites need 
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continually to take care th.,t th"lr link" to their co""tltu,,"cy 

rel,~ln strong. Free _JeW'S art: after all capable of choosing other 

elites composed perhaps of psychoanalysts, scientists, even 

bus! nessmen. Ell tes 'fiho neglect or, 1 n the Amer lean Jewish case, 

reject their constituency, become extremely vulnerable. In Po-

land an,d other edstcrn countr les the great fear of the Communist 

nomenclatura emanates dir..:ctly from th~ fact that they are unable 

to earn tht! SUP(HHt of ttLI~ .... ortll\<) cl.Je.$ whom they puq:1ort to 

represent and evt:rl lC::~:;'1 th.: n~\tll.)jL ..;,t l.:1rq..:. In A!\u:rlcan Jewry 

the ffidsses of sccul<lc Jt:W:.l bCJv~ flot redd Orthodoxy out of the 

community which they ml~ht e4s11y do LJy the democratic process of 

superlor nUlILbt=rs and their cont 'col of the philanthropic dollar. 

A study of the budq~ts of. many loea.1 fl!'deration~ would show ~hat 

the reverse l~ happen1ng. orthodox aqencl~s have slightly 1n-

creased their share cf th~ vhliantillopic dollar contr1buted OVer-

wh~lmlngly by seculdr1ze~ JewS. (For other reasons they have 

done even better In Isra.el.) We hdve the ::.trange case of a poten-

tial elite, rejecting it~ roll! and r4!fu:;ing to reach out to its 

natural con3tltu~ncy. Tht": hope of h.lvtng one Jewlsh people by 

the year two tllouSdn~ 1s ttlcr~by rulniml~erl and the potential elite 

beconLes vulnerable. It 1:s after all not a fcregone conclu:sion that 

an aberrant ultra orthudox cummunity whLctL h~s cut itself off 

from the great m.3:S:S of s~cularlz.cd J.::ws and therefore no longer 
;~j protectIve 

hd:5 elainL to t-ht.: ~ ulJ.ntle Cdn by itself fend off the 

anti semltisllL whiciL ~xl:il:,j 1,JLently even in Auu:tlca. 

Beyunu that, !,;houlu tltt: !;t!riuu:.; Lcll~ion betWeen Jc..,ishness 

and Judaism which e1L,Jtactetlz~~ American Jewish life come to an 
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end, should either of th~ cont~::stdnt:J Iedve th~ arena, American 

Jewry would experlenc~ d mure rapid d~cllne . The tension Is 

49on1z1ng and Increa::singly ullclvil , but It Is a cr~atlve one 

whIch give= AlII~rican Jewry lIIe..i~urt:d · ch .... nye. Piutly beCo.ufSt: of 

recent po::st-en .... nclp..atilJo J,=wl~h hl~tory, p~rtl.Y because of the 

society with which it h..J9 

rlted a secular spirit ~o 

t:'.J:.;t 1ta lot, American Jewry hilS inhe

~c_l:.tain. J)f its. vi::;~l of. whu.t tl~c..;.rU~~~~..ih~ be, 

bt1f'Z'<! th .... t, if not clu.'<:kt . .!J hy .tIl C t~u.Jlly dl.!tt!rlnlned force, It will 

generate "11ft': style :." which "~'''.I : c.,)fUruun..ll lif~ In("r~o,J,::;1nqly 

men, and neither ar~ th~it c~nt~mpvrdry succ~~::sors . Their pas-

slon for change is familiar tl) J'!wisll ob$~rvcrs for whom lt 
the 

recalls nothing so "Luch o.J : : t.I.~ : reI LgltJu ~ f t:tvor of Ii truly pious 

Jew . They havr! cOlltelllj~.:I. il, t"~ CtlllllILunily since before the turn 

of th~ century and in the ptul."e::s~.i have glvl.'11 Amerlcan "Jewry 

somethinq more rl!a:5on.Jbl~ th . .tn ~·lt:hl.!r sld.~ pl:tlpU~CS on its own . 

Who know3 what wlll hCllJpl.!1I if tt.1.! na l"Ut.J I ch~cks that Wl: hdVE: 

Thankfully thIs dlscus siun p[oml~cd oilly tu e xamine the 

Interpl.Jy between J~ ... d:3.hnr!s~ dud JuJ . .Jl~U1 In the American 

historical conte x t and not to propose solutions . I would reveal 

my own secular proclivities by optimistically assuming that for 

every problem there exl~ts d ~olutlon. All orlc need do 1s find 

them or better yet develop :)onL~ "scic::nti[ic" instrument to 

restore harmony . I ha ve grown l~s~ hopeful th4n re~earche[s like 

Charle::3 Sllbe[luJn, wtt.) p.:tr .:tdt;- !:f,t.~tl;:,tlc~ whi c h ::;1I1)W a vlt31 
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'''" American Jewry. stcltl::stlcs o.1rt: theillselves the artifacts of the 

I' 
eecu13c ulcnt.llltt . They tell u:; unly huw tltll1q~ luuk flot vh.:at 

they a~e . I am more concerned about thinqs of the spirit which 

etatistics and dat" do not Ie.vecal. t Cd.nnot conclude th"t Horde-

cal kaplan, or the sundry other thinkers and leaders, who have 

sought solutions about hvw to accolMlodatt: secularism to an an-

clen~ faith, have bt:en . succe~sful. Jt:wlshnt:~s and Jud~ism seem to 

be 9tl)wluIj furlht:r CI~acl dnu the former dl)cs not, It seems to 

me, haVe much of a l~')::ie Oil 11 f~ in AIf\~r LCd. But hlstot ieally the 

dis lnleq r o.1t ion but tr.lh::S furlll.J L l tJ l l . [l w~uld be nlcc to be able 

to convince one~t:lf of th ... l. Slit then there 1:; the hi5torici11 

reality thd t Jewh.h ~urvlv031 I n tht: ~ 0:3t-t:m3nclpatlon Didsp~ra 

has not been natural. It mu!)t be willed . Tha t Is I:ven truer of 

the bene volent AIII~r IColn dL:S:3po r.l th.l n o f others . But to v111 

survival there n·.u:st be d CUltUlt: or .l bt:llc:f to generate Lt. 

For secul .. u . Jews thec'! n.u~t ..Jl:5o be: a se:nse of the worthwhl1e-

ness of that culture lest the qu~ stio n uf th~ first son, "survl-

val for what'?" rema lns undn:iwered. 
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